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Spear of Destiny brings virtual realityto©spectacular VGA virtual reality system & “the playeris ‘there’ like no game
PURCUMCUSREMSM CrHELMSReeetyag I've ever played..."
between good and evil in which only you TESUCCle “the sound and the visualaction, is
can save the world! A breathtaking % digitized stereo sound effects for CLGAUS)ae
musical soundtrack sets the mood, while Sound Blaster, Sound Source CORR RCRUELCi
amazing “first person" visual perspec- over 20 complete floors to cover such effective use of perspective and
tive and spectacular digital stereo sound)=4 levels of play difficulty sound and thereby evoking such
effects give an experience like no other special extra challenges for advanced intense physiological responses from
game you've ever played! gameplayers Telean

% saves multiple games in process
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It's everything Banewas...and more.

256 Colors * Outdoor Campaigns ¢ Full Musical Score & Sound Effects * Auto Mapping
True Point & Click Mouse Interface * Unprecedented depth of story
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ge For John Madden, “Football's
Sameof ratings and matchups”

That:5 why John Madden Football" I] capturesTa | all the subtle nuances,all the
personality of the gameitsell.
You'd expect that with up to 8
ratings per player, 35 players per
team, 28 pro caliber teams,plus
an All-Madden squad.

What you might not expect
is howfar inside football you get.

Strategyis the nameof the game.Ifyou Design your own plays. Or choose
aeoeaoyoull from Madden's new playbook

er ae packed with over 80 offensive and
100 defensive plays.Your game
plan has to take into accountevery
facet of the game: injuries, penal-
ties, and, of course, the plan of
the guy pacingthefarsideline.

The challenge to tackle is
making theright call, theright one-on-one matchups. Every down. On both sides
of the ball. Kind of like chess with shoulder pads.

eeeeof football: Of course,the action’s brought to you bythe highestrated sports network: EASN"
HD field view and 256-colorVGAsupor. Providing stunning 3-Dfield perspectives. Instant replays. Statsat any time.

at And play-by-play analysis and help from Maddenhimself.
It’s no wonder John Madden Football earned suchpositive ratings. adi

OMNI, for example, called theoriginal “Computer Sports Gameof the 5
Year.’ And this version's even moreintense.

Visit your local EA dealerorcall (800) 245-4525 anytimeto order.
Then see howyourate Ss
in Madden's league. SS
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Madden dissects the action like a surgeon
with in-depth analysis on every play. Circle Reader Service #55  
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Simulation Therapy With ElectronicArts’

| SneakPreviews are not designedto be reviews,
They are feature articles based on “works in
progress” that CGW’s editors have deemed war-
thyof early coverage, These articles are not in-
tendedto provide the final word on a product,
since we expect lo publish appropriate review
coverage Whenthe gameis finished.

n acquaintance of mine has a son who
happens to be the same age as my
daughter. Both offspring are in their

last year of high school. That makes me sen-
sitive to any stories about adolescents whoare
venturing into adulthood. What got my at-
tention, though, was the fact that myfriend,
a Vietnamveteran, had a son whodesperately
wantedtoenlist in theservice (special forces,
in particular) and get involvedina “hot one.”

I told this gentlemanthat my daughter was
a “peacenik”like her father, and I had hoped
that all of her generation had learned the
painful lessons of war. | had hoped that their
generation would be, as cornyas it sounds,
spared the casualties that our generation had
aced, He responded that he couldn’r get

through to his son. His son’s favorite filmis
The Green Berets (starring John
Wayne) and the young man
watches it regularly, firmly believ-
ing that the glory depicted in the
filmis the glory of war. Myfriend
cried to get his son to watch more
realistic presentations of the Viet-
nam Conflict, citing Apocalypse
Nowand Platooninparticular, The
upshoris that | amextremely proud
of my daughter’s direction inlife.
Myfriend is rather disappointedin
his son.

I wonder what thereaction ofthis

young man would be to Electronic
Arts’ SEAL Team. Would he be

affectedat all by the moving cine-
matic sequences at the end ofeach

Page &
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byJohnnyL. Wilson

mission where the team returns andthe pro-
gramonly showsthesurvivors getting offthe
boaror ourofthe helicopter? Wouldthere be
glory or revulsion as he adjusted his weapon
to full automatic andfired, just as a black
pajama-clad VC starred standing andraising
his hands in surrender? Would he nervously
peerar thescreen, occasionally jumping, as a
white butterfly crossed the screen or a blue
bird flew out of the bushes or would those
feints of nature be brushedaside as an annoy-
ance, a waste of programming energy? I think
theyare a great touch,

Wouldhe pay anyattentionto the elaborate
insertion and extraction scenes where the
SEAL team must wade out into the water to

reach their objective or be picked up bytheir
support boat? Would he realize that the on-
screenbull session that precedes each mission
was talking about just such bodies of water
when one of these stalwart commandoes
spoke of wearing pantyhosein orderto be able
to removeleeches casier? Would herealize that

his alr-condirioned house was nothing like the
hor, humidjungles being depicted in beauri-
fully-rendered terrain on the screen? Would

north of Sai
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SEAL Team

he be affected by thesight offallen polygon-
filled comrades behind him and other team
members rushing medical aid to said com-
radc? Wouldhe recognizethat the simulation
makes it easy for gamers todistinguish be-
tweenthe black pajamas of “Charlie” and the
blue pajamas ofcivilians? Would he place any
importance upon the fact that VC guerrillas
always surrender(in myplaying experience)
legitimately vo the player's team rather than
pulling any diabolical tricks like being pre-
wired with explosives?

How Realistic Is It?

Electronic Arts’ SEAL, Teamisa first-person
simulation of small unit action in the jungles
of Viernam. Iris graphically impressivein thar
it presents a more detailed environment than
many games which use polygon-filled graph-
ics, and because it uses cinematic techniques
to enhance the mission briefing anddebrief-
ing, as well as the insertion ofthe ream inta
and extraction of the team from the action.
‘The polygon-filled figures seem morerealistic
than those in Wolfenstein 3-D and the action
feels smooth and convincing.

The interface is fascinating be-
cause it uses the mouse in a fascinar-

ing analog of movement. When one
wishes the team to move forward,
the mouse must be pushed forward
in deliberate steps. When one wishes
to go faster, more such mouse steps
are required, To slow, one reverses
the procedure by simulating mouse
steps backward. To stop, ane con-
tinues pulling the mouse back. To
back up, one continues the reverse
mouse steps, lo curn left, oneclicks
the left mouse butron. To rurn right,
one clicks the right mouse button,

Such aninterface adds to the veri-

similitude of the experience, particu-
larly when combined with the

Computer Gaming World
Petitioner Microsoft Corporation, Ex. 1025, p.
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Tay Khanh Village, An Thanh, RSSZ
Time: 10:21 1 Feb 1966

gf First Objective: Ambush o
if Second Objective: Patrol 8

Insertion Tearn: Boat Support Unit
Extraction Team: Boat Support Unit
Fire Support Unit: Seawolf Helicopter
Break Contact Unit: Seawolf Helicopter
Weather: Humid, 80 degrees.Tide: N/A
Terrain: Farmland
Enemy strength is heavy.

 
capacity to moveupright, lumberin a crouch,
or crawl in a prone position (performed with
a press ofthe 1, 2. and 3 keys respectively) and
the graphic views to support such perspec-tives.

In many ways, SEAL Teamis extremely
realistic, The missions follow a logical pro-
gression, and the teamhas adequate resources
to accomplish them(in contrast to the chaos
faced by the grunts in the jungle). Some mis-
sions only require intelligence gathering and
return, while others require the player to use
demolition skills or set up an ambush. The
weaponshaveaccurateratesoffire andranges,
the role of the support boats and
aircraft seems reasonable, and the

objectives are based on actual mis-
sion dara from the Vietnamera.

Verisimilitude breaks down
somewhat(as in most simulations)
when one considers how much
damage the gamer’s character can
take before being killed. On one
mission, my unit was shelled by a
mortar attack as soonas we stepped
our ofthe river. Although one of |
the ream members was wounded,

this had very little impact on our ©
abiliry to carry out our mission,
After another ambush, one of the

team members was forced to carry
the other memberandthis did slow
ussomewhar. Yer, I chink we would
all have been wasted in a real am-

bush. Ofcourse, being éoorealistic can kill a
game.

Further, although the game has extremely
attractive graphics, current machine speeds do
not allow programmers the ability to really
make the jungle as dense as it truly is, and
travelling through the underbrush and
swampyrice paddies seemed significantlyeas-
ier than | would have expectedit to beinreal
life. Again, a simulation should not be so
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The primary objective is to ambush theUC patrol near the clearing.
  
  
realistic that it is no longer interesting toplay,
but I would have liked to sce some game
feature that indicated something more ofthe
unfriendlyterrain, In many ways, the simula-
tionis too pretty. Many gamers, however,will
prefer the less inhibited movement system
chosen by the designers thanthe sluggish re-
strictions | might have imposed onthe sim.

Finally, though the simulation accurately
conveys someof the problemofcivilian casu-
alties which wasfaced by personnel during the
Vietnam Conflict, the gamercertainly hasit
significantly casier than the veterans did. The
programnotonly color-codes civilians (blue)

 
and VC(black), bur the targeting diamond
designates (at least in the pre-release version
weexamined) whether that potential target is
a civilian or Charlie. As anyone whohas stud-
ied the histary of the Vietnam Conflict is
aware, it wasn't always easy to tell the “good
guys” from the “bad guys.” One thing is cer-
tain, Tamgladthat the design team took the
time to put non-combarants in the game.|
really hate games where onecanshoot every-
one and everything with impunity. Fortu-
nately, SEAL Team has more character than
such games.

Mission Accomplished
Whatever my quibbles about verisimilitude,

| must confess char SEAL Teanzhas the poten-
tial to be a phenomenal game. | was against
the war in Vietnamand avoidedic with all my
resources, yet | found myselfdrawn into the
humanityofthe game. For me, the goalofthe
game was to survive. | sclected myplayer
character froma selection offiles describing

it
PeMOmee attPaShavitz: “Yeah, 3Pots eyteaea

each recruit who had graduated from SEAL
training and carefully nurtured him through
the campaign. In myinitial campaign, hewon
alot of purple hearts and was often extracted
from unsuccessful missions by the skinofhis
teeth.

Yet, every time mycharacter returned to
base, [ felta sense of accomplishment — even
if we botched the mission. Somehow,it was a

more personal issue than when| brought
planes and submarines home in othersimula-
tions. Somchow,it was more important to me
than winning medals, even though there are
plenty of medals ro be won in SEAL Team.

I also think thar the skill-based
nature of the character selection

adds something to this personaliza-
tion, as do the atmosphere-serring
conversations berween team mem-

bers prior to each mission. The
deaths of my brother SEAL mem-
bers on various missions and the

cinematic segues between an extrac-
tion andthe missiondebriefing cer-
tainly brought the message home.

Further, | will never forget the
time | switched my weapon from
semi-automatic to automatic fire

and pulled the trigger (by hitting the
ENTERkey), only to watch a VC
stand to surrender just before my
burst sliced through him. Im sure it
wouldn’t dissuade myfriend’s son

from enlisting in special forces, but it sure
might openhis eyes to what's in store,

Technologically, SEAL Team is an our
standing advance. It offers all the bells and
whistles of a vehicle simulation with a clever
interface and a design that makes gamers re-
ally care about the results. It is a showcase
product graphically with a tremendous
amount of gameplay. Give the design reama
medal. They deserve it. caw
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Intel Corporation

Intel Processors Drive Profits And Computers
Apparently, computer gamers aren’t the only ones whothink

processing poweris important. There scems to be a real hunger
for faster, more powerful processors in the marketplace. and
Intel Corporation (NASDAQ: INTC)hasthe earnings to prove
it, On February 10, 1993, Intel announcedearnings per share of
$4.97 for 1992. This was approximately a 27% increase over
the earnings of the previous year ($3.92 per share, representing
a 23% increase overthe previous year). In addition, the compa-
ny paidits initial quarterly dividend in Decemberof 1992 ($.10
pershare).

In aninteresting move which occurred at press time, the com-
pany announcedits intent to offer a 2-for-1 stock split on their
commonstock, As the chart shows, Intel has had a tremendous

run overthe last year, from around the $46 per share mark toits
press time quote of $116. In order to provide more affordable
shares for the average investor, the company’s directors have
electedto offer the split which would, in effect, halve the price
per share (while doubling the numberofshares held by existing
shareholders),

Page [0

As readers whoperuse the story on the Pentium processor
(see the following pages) shouldrealize, Intel is expecting to
playa big role in the lives of gamers. At press time, the
Pentium processorhad not beenofficially announced and
Standard & Poors(providers of the most followed rankings on
Wall Street) had alreadyestimated 1993 income at $6 pershare.
Whetherthe newtechnologywill have significant impact on
these earnings estimates or not will remain to be seen. In the

meantime, cutting-edge technology. strong demandfor existing
processors, and sound management make Intel a stock to watch
overthe long haul.

Ironically, Intel’s success is a mixed bag for computer
gamers. Their continually improving processors make newand
improved gamespossible, but the proliferation of advanced
machines creates an accelerating pattern of obsolescence (mean-
ing gamers have to upgrade more often) and provides a tempta-
tion for some game developers to try too much(resulting in
“buggy” products). In the long run, the introduction of new
processors should create a better gaming atmosphere. cew

. $6) “1 Gentine Ward
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ALL FLIGHT SIMS
ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL.

SomeAre More Real Than Others

THE ALLIES’ MOST DEADLY STRIKE FIGHTER

I;

MTEC
INCLUDES 2-PLAVER MODEM VERSION

 
You'veplayedthelatest flight sim games, nowbrace yourself
forthe real thing. Whenit comestofirst-class authenticity,
down-and-dirty realism, anda target-rich environment, nobody
comes close to Tornado.

Pilot the Gulf War's most gutsystrikeaircraft at breakneck
speeds overthree explosive combatareas loadedwithreal-
worlddetails deliveredat a high frame rate — buildings,
structures, roads, powerlines, trees and much, much more.
From tanks to TV towersto rivers andrailways, Tornado’s
unsurpassed3-D worldis so authentic, you can see the mesh
of fence surrounding a communication tower.

Atsealevel, there is nofasterfighterjet than a Tornado.
Hugging the earth at a heart-stopping
speed, the Tornadois an extremely
difficult target. Meanwhile,it can
deliver nearly 10 tonsofthe latest

Tornado, fromthe
companythat brought
you the award-winning
Falcon® 3.0.

 

saan

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Real-
world

graphies.

Incredibly
detailed
mission

planning.

Fly missions
with up
tofive other
Tornados.

“smart” and submunition weaponry
with pinpoint accuracyin any weather, day ornight.

Andit’s not just you against the enemy. Uptofive other
‘Tornadoshelp you corneryouradversaryin high-speed
synchronizedattacksthat determine the outcomeof your
missions andthe successorfailure of the campaign.

Tornadoeven delivers the most sophisticated mission
planning ever seen on a home computer.Asatellite overview
ofthe airfield andthe surroundingareaslets youset and
analyze your flight plan andprofile. And the most intricate
fighter mission planning systemeverdevisedlets youset

the autopilot parameters and check
your waypointflight times and fuel
consumption.

Tornado,

Realism that'll blow you away.

Digital Integration
Distributed by Spectrum HoloByte
Spectrum HoloByte, Inc. 2490 Mariner Square Loop, Alameda, CA 94501
For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week:
1-800-695-GAME (Orders Only)
For technical questions call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F; 9am-5pm PST)

Digital Integration is a trademarkof Digital Integration Ltd, Spectrum HoloByteIs a registered trademark of Spectrum | foloByte, Inc.
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conquer Cascatia, an untamed
‘land of conquest & glory. Invade
castles,fly over mountains, and
use the forest to your advantage
as you battle across the
Cascatian Realm, to become the
reigning king. Just about the
beststrategy and tactics game
you will ever play.

(Oi/ral ter(elalca[aoeX)

SvererrreertieCeenpere

TETatte oercoer
A RANDOM MAP GENERATOR. computer gameIs IBM PC and
UTILIZE BASIC HUMAN UNITS, THE cee RetealRLLeaa
FANTASY UNITS OR BOTH.

‘21 LEVELS OF PLAY (STRONGAl).
MODEM PLAY.

can be obtained through your
favorite retailer or ordered direct by
calling:

aUSrdetergels)
COMPLETE GAME SCORING HISTORY.

RenENGUace Uhreuileck PAstortoanBeAteheadteycs
SEVERAL FULL CAMPAIGN
CONQUESTS.

Syeles
Amigais a trademark of Commordore.
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Pycclewe ‘

Conquerthe world in “Battles
of Destiny.” Seek out and
destroy up to three
opponentsinthis state of the
art global conquest
simulation. It's simple to play,
eltmega=W Uemele IIT
reign in “Battles of Destiny.”

ChallengingArtifical Intelligence
(9 levels ofdifficulty)
Air, ground and naval combat
22 different units to construct

Modem play

The “Battles of Destiny”
computer gameis IBM PC.It
can be obtained through your
favorite retailer or ordered direct
bycalling:

1-908-788-2799

ere

Over 20 beautiful worlds to conquer © 1992 Q.Q.P.All rights reserved.
Completeplayerhistory
Dynamic scoring system
Campaignplay

Circle Reader Service #33
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aving just reviewed Sierra’s CD-ROMeditionof Space Quest
/V(issue #105), a first-rate enhancement ofasolid original, |
amparticularly disappointed to see what sister company Dy-

namix has done to TheAdventures ofWilly Beamish. Well-chosen voices
andstrong readings made Space Quest /V smarter, faster and funnier.
Willy Beamish, on the other hand, is practically ruined by a cast ofvoice
actors who climball over each otherto give their characters the ugliest
voices this side of Saturday Night Live's “Pat.” In the process, they
trample thestoryline, louse upthe jokes, and generally make a hash of
whatstarted out as a pretty good game.

One wonders how this happened. Did CD Di-
rector Scott Wallin deliberately instruct his actors
to read their lines as slowly as they do? The per-
formances seem to be paced and pitched at the
comprehensionlevel of a four-year old, with lots
of strained pauses between words and actors
speaking in condescending baby-talk intonations. |

Did Voice Casting Director Sher Alltucker |
(who,ina fit of inspiration, cast herself'as both the
villain and the heroine of the story) think it was
clever to have the singularly untalented Roxy
Ragozzino supply the voices for all of Willy's
fernale relatives? In the mostill-advised triplecast
since NBC's showing of the Summer Olympics
last year, Ragozzino gives readings as Willy's
mom, big sister, and little sister that are as subrle
as a kick in the pants and as enjoyable to hear asa
car alarm at three in the morning. (Momis a
whiny yuppie, Tiffany a whinyvalley girl, Brianna
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My Beamish Boy!

Dynamix’
The Adventuresof

Willy Beamish

by Charles Ardai

a whiny toddler.) Sitting at a dinner table with these three harpiesis
like dying and waking up in Sartre’s No Exit.

Did Michael Zibelman, who struggles along bravely in the role of
Willy, never ask politely whether the game might not be that much
better ifhe screamed “Yahooey!”alittle less often? Didnooneplaythe
game before it went out to thestores to see whether anyone could stand
ro listen to it?

We'll never know. Somehowthe game madeir to thelight of day
wearingall irs flaws like so much Spring finery.
That no one stepped in somewhere along the
waywitha reality check — “Timeout, guys, are
wedoingthis right?” — is remarkable.It seems,
nevertheless, to be the case.

Slick Willy
Willy Beamish is an attempt to presenta kid’s-

eye view of being a kid. The gameconsists ofa
series of dirty-hands-and-skinned-knees adven-
tures in suburbiastarring a precocious (but not
geeky), cute (but not cloying), mischievous (but
not rotten), tousle-headed, videogame-ad-
dicted, chore-avoiding moppet.

TITLE:
SYSTEM:
PRICE:
PROTECTION:

The Adventures of Willy Beamish CD-ROMIBMwith CD-ROM
$69.95
None
Jeff Tunnel, Meryl & Tony Perulz
Sierra/Mynamix
Coarepold, CA(800) 326-6654

DESIGNERS:
PUBLISHER: 
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Join Electronics Boutique
As We Celebrate The

MicroProse 10tk Anniversary.

   $10InGamesWe Trust!|
~~ MicroProse 10th Anniversary

$10 Rebate Coupon
This couponis good towards your next purchase of any MicroProse gamein

stock at any Electronics Boutique (game must be priced $19.99 or over)!

Just present this coupon to your Electronics Boutique 42om
salespersonat time of purchase.

+ Coupon valid through 6/30/93 athe ry ites &510), Ss}
Not valid on special orders, price match items or with any other offer. Original coupons only.

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
I
}

|

____CGW-593 |

1993 MicroProseSoftware, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED:
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Willyis a good kid but he’s noangel. Helives in a fantasy world out
of a 1950's sitcom (everyone seems to be white and upper-middle-
class), but his world is not untouched byevil: his father loses his job;
the town is at the mercyof a nasry, rich woman named Leana; andthe
plumbers goonstrike, leaving the rownfaucets full ofbrownglop. Lots
of the comedyis sepia-toned andsweerlynostalgic, but not all — there
are also moments of satire thar could come out ofthe pages of Mad,
Spy, or National Lampoon.

Inshort, Willy Beamish offers a mix: things thata nine-year-oldplayer
will enjoy, things a nineteen-year-old might, and things that only a
person even older than that will appreciate, such as an encounterwith
a street gang that saunters downthestreet snappingits fingersa la West
Side Story. This mix worked fine in the original because theplayer was
free to read the game’s text at his or her ownpaceandto take away
from it as much as he or she understood.

  

Alas, in deciding onasetofvoices to use for the game, Dynamix also
had to decide onasingle tone for the gameto have. They could have
chosen subrle, quick, ironic readings, bur they were probably con-
cerned abour alienating younger gamers. Or they might have done a
straightforward, child-oriented reading; while that would have sacri-
ficeda lot of the game's humor it would, at least, have been bearable.
Instead, Dynamix went for something in between, andthe result comesacross as, at once, insulting to childven and inconsiderate of adults,
whoseskin it will make crawl,

=H on 
Thereis little in the world morecruel to the ear than the sound of

presumably normal adults gurgling in thick-tongued googly-woogly
voices. The worst offender here is the Narrator (played by Ld
Ragozzino, further proofthar in the Ragozzinos Dynamix has turned
up a family whosecalling ought to be mime). The Narrator manages
to put exactly the wrong emphasis on every word he speaks, mis-read
jokes so that they are no longer funny, andaffect a voice that makes
Pee-Wee Hermansoundlike Sir Ralph Richardson — all at the same
time.

Oh, Frabjous Day
Ofcourse, not everything about the CD-ROMedition is terrible.

There is the game’s story, for instance, which hasn't changed a whit
fromthe original. Willy’s maingoalis still to help his petfrog, Horny,
win a frog jumping contest so that he (Willy) will have enough money
to goto the Nintari videogame championships. Along the wayhestill
has to contend with the school bully, boring reachers, a sinister
babysitter, his deceased but talkative grandfather, a family ofJapanese
tourists, and any number ofother fun, oddball characters.

Gameplay,too, is the same as before: rather than a complex interface,
the playerjust moves a cursor aroundthe screen, clicking on hotspots
to getinformation about, ortointeract with, parts of the environment.
Most puzzles demandonly simpleinteractions (“Use item X at spot
Y"), bur they do require enough thought to be challenging even to

Pave [6

 

older gamers. Sometimes the gamedoesn’t playfair, by having objects
showup without warning in places they weren't before(so thefact that
a cabinet is empty at one time is no reason to assumechar ir will be
empty at another); buc this resemblesreal life, especially for a child
living in his parents’ house, so | thinkit is acceprable.

 
The game's graphics and animationare neither better nor worse in

the CD-ROMversion, though there is slightly more of the latter,
including a new opening sequence. Willy’s features still devolve occa-sionally into a eiaetnneandsicaairels smiley face, but none ofthe
other characters suffer from this odd malady, perhaps because they
haveless screen time. The animationis not breathtaking, but it is
funny, abundant and well-executed.

Oneof theoriginal game's more peculiar quirks that has survived
into the neweditionis the characters’ emphatic sexuality. Between the
huge-breasted school nurse, an impossibly well-endowed volleyball
player, Willy’s tank-topped mom, and teenaged Tiffany who (at one

point) pr out of her bath to towel-whip Willy, a person mightwonder whetherheis playing a Steve Meretzky game rather than a
gameintendedfor young people. This is not a badthing perse, but it
is odd for a game abour a pre-adalescent hero to have such an
adolescent sensibility.

It’s all of a piece, though. The smirking, adolescent sexiness goes
hand in handwith the self-indulgent, immature performancesof the
actors, which are no better than what one might expect from a high
school drama club. The only mature performance in the game comes
from Andrew DeRycke as Willy’s beleaguered dad, and given the
companyhekeeps, it’s no wonderthar the guyis beleaguered.

i — OS tie] gene ct,

Willy Beamishdeserved, and Dynamix could have done, much better,
This is a game best played with the voices turned off. Given that ir is

a CD-ROMgame,that’s saying a mouthful. caw
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CACHE ROM C&T286 IPX DRIVERS UMB 386MAX QUALITAS: BLUEMAX 486SX BUFFERS MODEMS EGA BIOS

FAXBOARD
It’s one thing to be shot down in the middle of a game, but
without adequate memory youll never get off the ground.INITIALIZERAM

XMS V9SOGHOIHSIWXASNOIWSYS.AXOIWAW
BIOSHIGHDOSTSRsNETWORKS 40F9SMOGNIMYWWH3ZI1VILINI

i Pieal

Insufficient

@ Memory=

NEO O SOON

|: get today’s hottest computer games up and running, Bestofall, it does it more easily and reliably than
your computerneeds increasingly vast amounts any otherway. Justtype “maximize” and 386MAX does the

of conventional memory— thefirst 640K of memory rest, automatically analyzing your system andconfiguring
found on nearly every PC compatible system, The same—_it for maximum memory and optimumperformance.
memoryyour mouse, CD-ROMandother peripherals Whichis whywecall it The Intelligent Memory Manager.
competefor, as well. And why BYTE Magazine said“it’s so easy to

Adding memory chips won'thelp, And HAVEVie use andoffers suchsignificant benefits that it
ae

WddSWIWM3SHOVDSINWHdI9VdXS98ESHHOMLIN
running DOS5 usually isn't enough. should be part of every system.”

Whatyou needis 386MAX?It’s the highly i So, if you want to play today's most
advanced memory managementsoftware <a challenging games, but you don't want to run
that recovers wasted memoryon your out of memory, run out and get 886MAX. Or
system, so it can make more memory avail- call 1-800-676-0386to order, Atjust $99.95,
able to games and other it’s by far the bestflightprograms that needit. The Intelligent Memory Manager i insurance money canbuy.

gWNSWOY09BLUEMAX386486SXEGADRIVERS486C&T286DOS5.0HMAWINDOWSVGAMOUSE
UehesteaElse

 
RAM PAGEFRAME BIOS MEMORY VGA MOUSE TSRs HIGHDOS EGA INITIALIZE DPMI MODEMS 640K FAX BOARD 386SX

© /993 Quatitas. Qualitas, TLOL Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 186, Bethesda, MD 20814. All company and product names are trademarks
or registered trademarks oftheir respective owners. System Requirements: Any 486, d805X, 486 or 4868X PC or PS/2, min, 256K
of extended memory, DOS 3.0 or higher, and hard disk drive. (SBUMAX also supports 286 machines with Shadow RAM,or any PC
with EMS 4.0 hardware with 256K memory. Feature availability and memory recovery mayvary on these systems.)
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Gentiemen. Start
Your Simulations?

Howthe Pentium™ ProcessorWill

“Hot Rod” Gamers’ Computers

by Johnny L. Wilson

oday’s games eat up processor time with the same kind of
ravenous zeal for feeding shownbythe title character in Spiel-
berg's Jaws. At the same time that computerpilots are looking

for more sophisticated shading techniques with no degradation of
performance,even theefficiencyof the fastest 486-based processorsis
topping out. At a time when new genres are moving to the 3-D
environment with increasing speed, the processing power ofexistingmachinesis being rested ro its fimin

So,itis very likely thar gamers are wondering what the next genera-tion of microprocessors will do for them. Will it help them handle
memory more efficiently? Will it speed up framerates? Will it speed

up floating pa calculationsso that sophisticated shading techniqueswon't cripple the framerate?
The good news is that the Pentiumprocessor will most definitely

speed both floating point and integer calculations. Obviously, thismeans that the paleclarion reaititedfor dynamic 3-D environments
can be completed very quickly and the visual effect will be faster.

Howdid Intel manage to speed up the processing powerinthis next
generation of computerchips? First of all, the secret is to be found in
its superscalar structure and use of branchprediction. ‘The superscalar
structure means that the CPU has been redesignedto function almost
like pwo Intel 486 processors. It has a true 32-bit CPU and bus, plus
separate 8K caches for data and code for double access (the former with
a 256 bit bus and the latter with a 32 bit bus),

Further, the new design features built-in multiply, add and divide
features. Most chipsuse aproliferation ofadd
functions to multiply such that each addition
function requires a clock cycle. With the rrue
multiply function, Pentium-based comput-
ers will only use one clock cycle to multiply
any two numbers.

Branch prediction means that the com-

puter predicts which direction the program

will go next. Whenit’s apn it speeds proc-
essing. Whenitis wrong, the programsimplybacks up to the last knownstage, but neither
affects the answerco the calculation nor adds

to the processing time over what the non-
predicting chip would have used. This fea-
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ture in itselFadds a 25%performanceboost over the highest rated 486.
The screen shot provided with this article illustrates the way the

Pentinmprocessor optimizesits processing. Earlier processors funneled
all data, whether requiredas part of the program instructions or as data
for a given calculation, through the same bus. As illustrated on the
color-codedscreen shot, the Pentium uses a bus for both sides ofits

“brain”and the branch prediction further speeds the process.

HowFast Js
The Pentium'™ Processor?

For those who want to knowexactly how muchfaster this new
generationofchipsis likely to be, consider the following. Notonlywill
the Pentinm-based computers run at 66 MHz andprocess 112 MIPS
(million instructions per second) compared to 54 MIPS at 50 MHz
for 486 DX2 machines, but they will utilize optimization rools which
Intel has worked out with compiler publishers. These are software
solutions that allow programmers (and hence, gamers) to get moreperformanceout ofthe chip. Interestingly siungh the optimizers are
so uscful char code compiled using the new compiler options will run
significantlyfaster, even ona standard 486 (the new code will noc affect
386 owners either positivelyor adversely). This means that the Pentinm
processor runs more than twice as fast as today’s fastest PC processor.
In addition, the companyplans to upgrade their technology in order
ro surpass the 200 MIPS mark by the mid-1990s.

Consider also howfast the new chip per-
forms in comparison with industry stand-
ards. A non-profit organization called the
Systems Performance Evaluation Coopera-
tive (SPEC) has developed astandard group
of benchmark programs to measure the per-
formance of computing systems with actual
applications. SPECint92 is a numerical rat-
ing based on performing the same calcula-
tions using six real-world applications in:
circuit theory, LISP interpretation, logic de-
sign, text compression, spreadsheet calcula-
tions and software development. SPEC/p92
is a numerical rating based on 14 real-world

Coniputer Gaming World
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application benchmarks which require floating poine calculations.
A SPECG{p92 number of “1" would be roughly equivalent to the
erformance ofa standard VAX 780 mainframe performing the samebenichinarks, For comparison, consider that an [ntel486_ processor

running at 33 MHz performsat 8.5 SPECfp92 and the new Pentinm
processor performs at 58.6 SPECfp92. Comparative SPEC perform-
ances are presented in chart form on these pages. Note, however, that
the best performer on the SPECint92 chart runs at 133 MHz com-
pared to the Pentiumprocessor's 66 MHz; the Pentinnpulling less
powerandcreatingless heat. Intel's marketing departmentinsists that
the Pentivmprocessorwill be thefirst chip to provide performancefor
under $1.00 per SPECpoint.

In a similar fashion, Intel uses a group of benchmarks for internal
testing. The goal is to significantly improve performance on these
benchmarks over previous processors. Using the samebattery ofappli-
cations, the new processor (at 66 MI-Iz) was 14 times faster than the
Intel386SX (at 25 MHz) andalmost twiceas fast as the Intel486DX-2
(at G6 MHz).

What Won't

The Pentinm'™ Processor Do?

Unfortunately, the new chip design won't do anything about mem-
ory problems that chain gamers to the 640K barrier. It won't handle
those memory management problems that seem tobe driving gamers
up the wall. Apparently, manyof those problemsare a result of 16-bit
compiler code being written in such a waythar part of the program
uses DOS and the rest ofit uses the processor's prorecred mode. It is
possible chat new 32-bit compilers like the one from Warcom and
those expected from Microsoft and Borland (among others) will solve
much of the problem, but the chip cannotfix this.

Intel’s Director of Engineering (for microprocessor design), Ava
Saini, explains that designing the architecture so that it ignores the
arbitrary 640K low memorylimitation would make future chips
incompatible withexisting chips. The Pentiumprocessor's architecture
has been designed so that gamers shouldstill be able ro use software
purchased for older machines (286 up) with Penrium-based machines.

[ Just Want To Upgrade
Alert consumers will remember that many Intel486-based compur-

ers have spaces for expansion. By next year, there will be an Overdrive
chip for these upgradeable Intel-based computers that will enable
computer owners to gain something of the benefits of Pentinm-based
processing, Theoverride chip will not make a computer quite as fast
as the true Pentium-based computers, but it is expected to boost 486
DX2 performance by at least 50 percent. In staying true to the
archirecture, it’s nice to know that Intel hasn't forgotten its loyal
customerbase.

Further, the Pentinm-based computers will also feature the built-in
slot foran Overdrive chip that should allaw Pentium processor owners
to get a P6 (the next generation of processors) style of performance
upgrade.

What's It To Me?

Intel's introduction of the Pentium processor meansthat an afford-
able rival ta RISC-based workstations is in the offing. The high SPEC
ratings mean thar gamers will be able to count onfaster framerates,
even on programs thar use advanced shading techniques.

In summary, the upside and downsideofthe new processor are two
sides of the same coin. With new processing power, we can expect
games that push the limits of the new technology. This will antiquate
the older generation of computers (forcing gamers to buy new ma-
chines) while simultaneously giving rise to a newgeneration of games
that we simply Adve to have. Thar’s a mixed blessingforall ofus. caw
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Electronic Arts Points the Way to

Populous 2
by Allen L. Greenberg

HE PANTHEON IS LOOKING
FOR A FEW GOOD GODS!"

reads a sign leading to the Mount
Olympus Recruiting Center. Considering
that the benefits of a career as a god — im-
mortality and omnipotence — are among the
most attractive in the known universe, one

would easily expect the line ofapplicants to
extendall the way to Asgard.

However, these aspiring deities must first
face a series of dauntingtrials in order to be
sure that they indeed have wharit takes ro be
all-powerful. A thousand worlds mustfirst be
conquered by a cadet godling before he orshe
will be given a place among the orher gods of
Olympus. ‘Those—1000
worlds, along with their
populations and an_ assort-
ment of miracles with which

they may be influenced, have
beenneatly packagedin Popu-
lous 2 (POP2), Bullfrog’s se-
quel to its famousfirst opus.

The original~—Populous
placed the player in com-
mand ofa race of primitive
tribesmen who were at war

with a similar population; the
latter under the control of an

evil gad. Armed only with a
pocker full of miracles, play-
ers easily become intoxicated
withthe experience ofleading
armies ofrighteous followers
to victory,

ce

 

SYSTEMS:
PRICE:
PROTECTION:
DEVELOPER:
DISTRIBUTER:

In addition to replacing the
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stone-age civilization with one of ancient
Greece, POP2 has increased the number of

worlds to conquerand provided a number of
otherinnovations.Asinthe first Popelous, the
dayer looks down on a three dimensional
andscape, home to his or her worshipers.

Smooth, flar ground, provided by the benefi-cent player, allows ben race to settle large
estates with healthy families, Left alone, the
people would be content to take their time
and produce onlythe heartiest of settlers and
warriors, Unfortunately, time is not a gift
which the player may bestowliberally. In
order to compete with the rival population, it
will be necessary to shake things up — break-

ing up households to increase
the number of settlements.

The goal is to strike a careful
balance between the qualiry
and quantity of these house-
holds.

Withthis population comes
“mana” — a measure of the

player's strength. As healthy
worshipers increase, so docs
the mana which,in turn, acts
as fuel for miracle-working.
Miracles may either benefit or
damage a population, de-
pending on where and on
whomthey are performed, It
is this strength, in combina-
tion with a healthy army of
worshipers, which will deter-
mine whichgodwill earn vic-

 
Papulous 2
Armia, TEM$59.95
None
Bullfroy
Electronic Ants
San Matea, CA

 

tory. Without mana, a godis finishedas is the
game.

Asin the original game, victory entitles the
player to a password ro the next world and
each succeeding world is more difficult to
conquer. More advanced worlds feature mare
ageressive populations, as well as more hostile

 

 
~ a

terrain, OF course, a keener adversaryis also
in controlof the rival population. A different
variety of miracles also becomes available to
both the player and the evil god. Once the
player has reached these more advanced mir-
acles, they may then be used in “custom de-
signed” worlds which the player is able to
create.

 

Put On A Holy Face

Addinga role-playing aspect to POP2,play-
ers now assemble a personality for the god
they wish to represent. Following classic
Greek style, in which a book may always be
told by its cover, this personality is clearly
reflected in the god's face.

(Continued on page 24)
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Hottest Shareware Game 2

“,..morelike an interactive moviethananar
Shareware Update ie
“Almostsingle-handedly justifying theexistence
aeee ae. i

VideoGames & Computer Entertainmer lear
“Thefirst game technologically eKeitecteaciecjhalsg
apeCMome meicioiermouksiouisatae
Computer Gaming World

leceNEYAmelaesTi
In an act of desperation you. ~
overpoweryourcell guard.
Standing overhis fallenbody,
elem ae-vatite-lymcae-loysoy)(Sa
gun. Deep in the bellyofa
Nazi dungeon, youmust
PRrer\efcmmmoyemel(Magi tet=c ns 

 
Pin ihes a -

™ Experience a Peta) Puce am
emmscoco)Uthat=a ietuseC.VOu--1b190Sa

™ Hear professionally composed...
music with an AdLib™, Seund »
Blaster™, or compatible

© Four levels of game play make
it enjoyable for the novice to
the experienced player a

© Battle with knives, pistols, and
machine guns

™ Easyto start playing, and
instantly absorbing

Call Toll Free 1-800-GAMEI123
Forthe cost of shipping and handling, only $4.00, you'll receive
Episode One, Escapefrom Wolfenstein. Or download Episode One
and pay no shipping and handling. Call the Software Creations BBS
and check out our FREE Apogeefile section. BBS PhoneLinesare:
* (508) 365-2359:2400 BAUD
¢ (508) 368-7036:2400-9600
° (508) 368-4137:2400-14.4K

LOoR CURLeeCRTTgeeeeeaee PO: Box 476389 sorterg
calling Apogee’stoll-free number, shownabove. Garland, TX 75047

Not Recommendedfor Younger Viewers Due to Realistic Depictions of Violence
Wolfenstein 3-D requires an IBM or 100% compatible computer with 640K RAM, a VGA graphics card, and a hard disk drive. Extended memory (XMS), expanded
Pereaai)MeatauRuraleanSUREEMCCie MicUCUaelm Curler Breuer CCLARA Sound BlasterIs a registered trademark of

Creative Labs, Inc. AdLib is a registered trademark of AdLib, Inc.
Offa(Mr(eae
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The original became aninstant success -“oneof the top 6 games of 1991” (Newsweek),
“involving, well-planned, entertaining,highestlevels of intelligence and excitement” (Computer Game Review).

Now,the sequel surpasses eventhe original's excellence!

Rules of Engagement2isa real-time, strategic space combat game. The player commandsa fleetof starships engaging enemy
ships in campaigns composed ofmultiple combat missions. The attention to realism and detail (Omnitrend's hallmark) and the

Y St size of the game are phenomenal, and are made accessible by the unique easy to use control system.

esofEngagement2is the latest Interlocking Game System module-andcanlink with Breach 2or Breach 3 (comingthisfall).

SPM UELRTWetecacluRPTCeeCUEEL RUTEICLMeeTesGeir (ance) Cy
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SeemaeeunacUcc
outstanding interface. Game screens
consist of fourQuadPanels, color coded

to distinguish different control systems,The central control bar coordinates all activily between panels.
Users can select which of the 28 QuadPanels appear on the main screen - and can even save several
eeEOLERM SRMaCCLOe

a still from an animated squence  
© Rules of Engagement2 offers a significant advance in ariificial
intelligence within computer gaming. Each starship captain has a
substantial dossier complete with many personality traits which
FCRaaceOn ICAEHEOEleeUECce 

a starship captain's dossier

SOReCACCUaMuaENamUnecere Rlyeral)1
CUEUSLoeeeCUORUAEERE)UmeaLec UCMEierLCMA UT
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fod 
outfitting a ship in dry dock

Committed to Excellence in Strategy Entertainment
Impressions Software,Inc. 7 Melrose Drive,PuLenMLTR[alfa(MtoeyeSmtyaa
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(Continuedfrom page 20)
Players choosethis face bysifting througha

variety of mix-n-match foreheads, eyes and
mouths. A moreaggressive or monstrous facewill result in more ahallenging battles, while a
serene or contemplative expression leads to a
morestrategically demanding game. In gen-
eral, the nastier the god’s face, the more diffi-
cult the game.

The number of miracles, or “Divine Inter-
vention Effects,” are now so great that they
have been broken into six categories, much
like spells in a fantasy/role-playing game. Each
effect is now categorized as one whichrelates
to people, vegetation, earth, air, fire or water.
There are a total of29 different divine effects,
each with its own price tag. With enough
mana, players will be able to shake up their
worlds with such spells as “Vidal Wave” or
“Lay Plague.” In addition, there are nowsix 

Tisha kl
Alin i)
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“Powerful programs of growth and adventure”

THE MAGIC MIRROR, . . a toolbox for your mind. E. Kinnie
PhD., Clinical Psychologist. $39.95.

MAGIC MIRROR IL... experiences for your mind, $39.95.

MERLIN... an apprenticeship. $29.95.

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN.. . a journey into another reality,
Not for children. Male and female versions. $39.95.

Blue Valley, 20 Shepard St., Walton, NY 13856

different “super heroes” into
which a population leader
may nowbe cransformed, so
thar he or she may proceed
independently in a berserk
rampage directed at the en-
emy, All 29 special effects,
however, are not available at
the same time — each world

places only a handful at the
god's disposal. Note that the
two gods do not necessarily
have access to the same magic
at the same time, and the
player may not be aware of
the evil god’s abilities until

they are used in combat.
POP2s main screen contains the samebasic

information as that used in Populous. Behind
a close-upview ofthe play-area isa mapofthe
entire world, Also included is a

population indicator, cleverly
disguisedas a colosscum.Players
may switch to an alrernare close-
up view which does not include Ce
the colosseum, bur does display @)S2h%
a larger area of land in greater ba
derail. Lining both screens are
icons representing the various
miracle categories which, if se-
lected, give the player access to
other sets of icons representing
specific effects,

‘The game may beplayed using
either hi or lo-resolution. Hi-

__resolution produces a wonder-
fully detailed display, but
slows down game-play quite
a bit. Players with extremely
fast, capable computers,
however, may find them-
selves searching for ways to
slow down their processing
speed. A faster computer
makes fora far nastier oppo-
nent who will build his

population and cast his ar-
tacks at lightning speed.
Mercifully, the game allows
the playerto adjust the speed
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of both the enemy and game-play,
The graphics and animation continue ro

reflect Bullfrog’s attention to character and

detail, The individual members ofeach popu-
lation are now given gender and occupation-
specific characteristics. There are many
noreworthy animation effects, including
lightning bolts which attack their targets with
savage precision, while other victims are car-
ried away in a Wizard Of Oz-style tornado.
Manyof the warriors and transformedheros
have chosen to do battle with a minimum of
clothing, andareeasily some ofthe mostvirile
characters ever to appear in a computerstrar-
egy game.

POP2S origins on the Amiga computerare
immediately obvious. Game-play without a
mouseis impossible, although keyboard com-
mands may be used as an adjunct. Even with
a mouse, [BMownerswill not enjoy the same

 
 

 
sn =

 
fluidness of motion as those who have access
to the game on an Amiga, The most notice-
able loss may well be the game’s sounds, very
few of which will be heard on machines
equipped with a Sound Blaster-compatible
board. Sadly, none of the game’s famous
breathing, heartbeat and ethereal chorus —all
of which make the Amiga seemto pulse in
life-like rhythm — appearin che IBMversion.

ea

Oracle By Icon
The game features a “Help” function, so

that an on-line explanationofeachofits many
iconsis available ar anytime during play, Annumber of games in progress may be coke
although only one god may occupy the disk
at a time. Twoplayers mayplay against each
other using two computers. These may be
connected either by modem or a network
system.

Playing the role of an army general may be
fun, Pretending to be a king or emperorcan
easily become addicting. Godhood, however,
has again proved to be a wonderfullyintoxi-
cating experienceinthis strategy exercise from
Bullfrog. Amiga owners in particular should
not miss out on this opportunity to apply to
the Pantheon. The benefits of belonging ro
humanity, thusfar, consist mainly ofexpend-
ability and blind servitude, Why pass up om-
nipotence? caw
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(or tanks, submarines, jet,...)!

ceCheereck eurstacecredrun deals

Commandyourentire planet's military resources
in an effort to conquer a hostile neighbouring
FemONOERChe UE OLIGO]

rom which advancedsoftwaretools enable you to
design new craft, research new technologies,
build new installations & craft, set up highly
sophisticated missions- and watch the progress
of this strategic interplanetary conflict.

 

 
 
  Sendout units on missions to explore the unknown

enemyplanet - and wipe out its military capability!

= Random planet generatorfor great replay value
© Designed as a 2 player game!

iiiPTESSIONS Committed to customersatisfaction in strategy entertainment!
Circle Reader Service #64
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Eric
The

Unready
hat? Is it springtimealready? Seemsir was autumnjust the
other day. Timecertainly seems to be passing faster than
ever. Gotta find a way to turn the clock back. Back to those

thrilling days ofyesteryear, when knights were bold and went on
quests joust for fun!

Of course, that’s nor quite howir is with Eric the Unready, knight
errant, Very errant. Perhaps he should have been named Eric the
Catastropheor Eric the Jinx. Not that he deliberately does anything
wrong;it’s just that he tends to leave a trail of havoc and destruction
in his wake, without hardly trying.

Having already left quite such a wake as the gamebegins, our hero
is assigned a task suited to his abilities: visit a farmyard andkiss a
farmer's daughter who has been turned into a pig. This is a mere
bagatelle for Eric, and really so casy a sequence it hardly bears
mention. Especially, since he has to go downa privy to get the job
done (phew!).

In fact, much of this game isn’t too
tough, but it certainly is funny. The
main things to rememberare (a) grab
everything thar isn’t nailed down and
(b) always pick up and read the day's
newspaper. This is a magical paper. Lt
has not only that day’s news, but the
news from previous days, too. You

much encouragement to keep on with his duties as a knight. Right
there, you knowshe’s worth rescuing (and being rescuedis the prime
occupation ofyoung, beauriful princesses the world over).

Being conscientious, Lorealle (the princess) allows herself to be
kidnapped in short order. Naturally, our boy is assigned to go out
andget her. There is a timelimit involved; the king is scheduled to
die in a week, and the princess byhis side ar the timeis the one who
inherits. Naturally, we all want Lorealle the Beautiful rather than
Grizelda the Hefty to bethe lucky lady. So let’s get a move on,Eric.

Thefirst iremofbusiness is getting new armor(the old suit being
in offal shape). This is really the game's copy protection, and you
need the armor diagram from the manual or Eric ain’t rescuing
anybodyanytime soon. Ofcourse, armor takes awhile to make, so
our boy gets a cloak to wear while he waits. Hey wow,there's a magic
bean in the pocket! Just what he’s always wanted.

Anyway, now Eric can bounce aroundthe area and see what's what.
That tower looks interesting. No door,
though, and noladderin sight. Hmmm,
wonder how Jack, err, ric can get up
there,

Once at the window, Eric meets Bud
the Mighty Wizard, something ofa foot-
ball fanatic. What mighty quest does

don’t want to miss the ad for Cleric’s

Gossip Weekly (heh)! More impor-
rantly, a couple of issues have clues for
someof the puzzles. So, look over the
paper from time to time.

Okay, so Eric has kissed the pig, and
gets a lift back to the castle from che
king’s daughter. No snob, she! Not
only does she allow the filth-covered
knightinto her carriage, she gives him
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Farnijard

You stunblo out of the privy, dragging tho
Pig along wlth you,

"I've done It," you announce to thu farner.
"“Here’s your pig. I you'll Just olga thu work
‘lip then Itt bo on my way."

The farner renains expressionless. “You‘ru
not done yot, lad,” he says, “That's still my
only daughtor, and you've got to kiss her toremove the onchantnant. But renonber - no
tongues!"

Tho pig bate her eyelashes, puckers her
lips. and wiggles her haunches suggest ively.

 
; ; 4 Gaming W
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Budhave on tap? He wants a root beer
float, and tosses a coin to our hero to buy
one. Ah, the glories of knighthood!

No need to rush; there's time to look

around, andpossibly do alittle favor for
the guy in the Ice Cream Shoppe. And
Eric's been wanting to hear that Epic of
Baldur, right? Right? (Hey, Eric, you got
a problem with your hearing or some-
thing?)

farld
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At least it gets him up thestairs, where he hears enough to know
that nefarious plots are afoot! (Like we're all surprised bythis). So,
before long, Budhas Eric pull Bananacaliburfromthe stone, to prove
he’s the one marked by destiny(or at least by designer Bob Bates) to
rescue Lorealle. Eric has ro pick upfive magic items that will get him
past The Black Gate (this thing shows up everywhere, doesn’t it),
and he’s only got a week,so let’s go doir!

Thepitchforkis thefirst item on the shoppinglist, and Eric begins
his search in the EnchantedForest. That is, he will, just as soon as he
gets past the nasty-looking wee. Looks dry, doesn’t it? Anyhow, Eric
waltzes past andfinds himselfin a clearing with branches. Of course
they’re meant co be moved (hey, there's a lot of obvious stuff in this
game; keep thar in mind).

Underneathisa trap door that leadsto ... well, shades ofthe original
Zork Whichis exactly whatit is, white house, mailbox, andall. Okay,
not reallyall, but the house is there and sois the mailbox, which
contains a winner's sweepstakes notification. A pity Eric is human
and not a dwarf, eh?

Onwardhe goes to explore the rest of the GUE, or what's left ofir,
whichisn't much. A couple of Dwarvenshops andthat’s about ir. At
least Fran (yes, DOtalk to him) is helpful.

Getting back to the white house (no relation to the one on Penn-
sylvania Ave), Eric should have no trouble finding a wayin, or doing
what's necessary. Like I said, it’s all obvious. Remember, though, a
six foor man doesn’t look like a three foot dwarf, unless he’s willing
to be humble.

 
So Eric collects the prize, a day at the fun park, whichis built before

his very eyes! Wow! That's service. Let's checkthis our. There’s a game
of Concentration off to one side, just like the one on TV (or used to
be on ‘I'V; not owningoneofthose insidious devices, | can’t be sure).
Andyep, Eric has to win to get that magic slingshod

Then, maybe a ride on that neato Ferrous wheel (well, ic IS made
of iron) is order, After all, howelse is Eric gonna reach the pitchfork
in the branchesofthe upside-downtree? Speaking of down,the only
way downis to jump(after taking the properprecautions, naturally).
The rest follows pretty auromatically, andit’s time to moveon for
the crescent wrench.

So, Eric is now outside a tavern. This is a goodtime to open up the
book, if he hasn’t already. Then, he can go inside and try to capture
the attention of Bruce the Waiter. WhenEric finally gets a lookat
the menu, what to order should, by now, have been made pretty
obvious. Then, it’s timefora stroll ro the castle.

Well, they aren't rolling out the red carpet there, so Eric is just
gonna havero find another wayin. ‘T'ry something dangerous (hey,
that's what Restore is all about, heh), but check our the bushfirst. In
hardly anytimearall, our boy has madeit to the rear entrance where
he is confronted by, oh no! Killer Turtles!! Good thing he has
somethingto take care ofthese tortoises.

However, he's got nothing to cut the chain holding the door key,

May 1993

Breach 3
Coming this Fall!

The best-selling sciencefiction
squad level combat gameis back
and better than ever! Breach 3 will

feature state of the art graphics,
music and soundeffects - in

addition to the great interface,
proper mission builder, plentiful

challenging missions and
unbeatable playability that you've

cometo expect!

The only sci-fi squad level combat game
with Interlocking Game System

compatibility and the Omnitrend name
to ensure quality!!!
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Sorry, Eric, that’s one item youcan’t get into your hotlittle hands.
But hey, there’s always a way aroundtheselittle difficulties. Visit che
stable. Visir the parapet. In no timeatall, the problem should melt
awaylike wax in a hot flame.

Then,Eric gets to play Wheel ofTorture! Actually, this is morelike
Jeopardy, and our hero will have to guess at most of the answers.
Fortunately, while the categories change, the questions don’t, so
soonerorlater, Eric should be able to win the wrench.Ah,easy stuff!

Nowit’s off to the fair, to get the
raw steak (yes, that’s one of the five
items), This one’s a bit more com-
plicated. Things to do: listen to the
rules, Play a game or two. Talk to
everyone. Visit the Pavilion of ‘To-
morrow(for some reason, the words
“babel fish” come to mind); Eric
may incommodehimselfhere,

Make a fool of yourself, in more
ways than one. Seeall three shows at
the amphitheatre. Get cozy withLily
(sorry to say, Eric won't be getting
too cozy withher, since he'll never
be finishing up that second errand
... besides, what would Lorealle

think?) and try a couple of other
things, which will be obvious when
our at has gotten chis far along.

Whenall that’s been done, Eric is prepared to take on the dragon
thar guards the Raw Steak, as well as the semiprecious ring. Since helistened to the dragon story, he knows exactly what to ie and in
hardly any timeatall, it’s off to Godlandfor the crowbar.

Ofcourse, he has to get therefirst, and getting there means proving
he’s a virgin. Eric did read up on this, | hope. Obtaining thefirst itemisn't tard, provided Eric makes a display of himself, The second one
is tricky, but newspapersare just so helpful in this game (by the way,
you may want to save andtry all the bells, just for fun!).

After passing the test, and stopping
briefly to ogle theladies in the Salon,
Eric marches oninto the Sanctuary,
where the sacrifices are performed.
OF course, no one’s gonna dothat
while he’s standing around, Remem-
ber Precious (yes, that ring). Remem-
ber what happened when someone
wore it? What do you think might
happenifsomeone wears a semi-pre-

trl knight gaze upon the f:
and it befell that he forgot the

must utter in order that th

 
Andhey,let’s not forget that poorguy, err, god, in the cave. It’s a

special day for him,after all. No one else has remembered it, but
knights are always thoughtful and courteous and all that stuff.
Especially when they've read bulletin boards.

So now, Eric's read the right book, has all the scuff (he did deliver
a second note to Morty, | hope), and, after making a complere fool
of himself yet again (seems to come naturally to him), the crowbaris
his! Onlyone moreitemto get!

Our hero finds himself in a swamp.
Oddlyfamiliar music playsin the baths
round. Yes, it’s time for ... Swamp

Trek!!! T have to say, being a fan ofthe
original show,this section was my per-
sonal favorite, and I had a hard time
etting through it, mainly because ofiysteria. Somebaaaaad ‘okes here, and

lots ofother fun stuff. So, I’m not going
to say anything about the “Swamp
Trek”parts; it's better ifyou cometoIt
unprepared.

All Eric needs to do here is make a

rum drink. That's really simple,asall
that’s necessary is visiting the various
islands by raft, grabbing everything,and readingthe sign on ihe Lilliputian
lever carefully. This section is one ofthe

easiest, and morefor fun than anythingelse.
Finally, withall the itemscollected, Eric arrives at the dreaded Black

Gate. Yay! And about time, too, because Lorealle is about to be
married off to a real beast, and we don’t want that to happen (don’t
forget the candygram!). So, using the magical thingies one by one,
[eric opens the gate..to be promptly captured by the wicked witch
(whobears a startling resemblance to a certain other wicked witch).
Before you can even say “Oz!", Eric is up in a tower room and the
hourglass sands are running out pretty quickly. Nothinglike a litrle
tensionto liven things up a bir.

Eric, being much brighter than any kid from Kansas (with or
without dog), does the obvious thing,
which gives hima little extra time to
snoop around and find a way out.
Wharself-respecting domain of evil
doesn’t have a secret passage some-
where?

Meanwhile, down below, the wed-
ding guests haveall arrived, and the
ceremony will be taking place soon.cious?

After a short wait, a virgin is
dumped into the room as the next
sacrifice. Eric will have to calm her

downbefore anything else. ‘hen he
cantake herplace,so to speak, Heroic
actions just come naturally to

4
This Io the villagu wquare, Tho courtyardlies te tho north, the Unlon Hall to tho oast,

tho village green te the south, and tho arnoury|to the woot,
Mitte you were in the Union Hall, a erowd

was gathering In the village square, You olbou
your way to tho front of the throng and learn
that they hava cone to oon Ponce, the moet
fanous bard in all of Torun. Dospite his fone,
his pricon are reasonablo, af evidenced by thesign at hin ulde.

Sonoone tosses the bard a cuppor penny. He
pockets tho coin and says, “A nan valko Into a~ WORE —

Better move fast, Eric. Bur not too
fast. There’s a litele marrer of proper
timing here (always read labels!) if
Lorealle is to be rescued from a fate
worse than death (much worse).

All right! Everything comes off, the
place crashes down,the wicked witch

knights.

In fact, there’s no sacrifice involved, just a quick trip up to the top
of the mountain whereall the godslive. A litdle exploringis in order,
and Eric shouldtalk to any the gods around. That will make gerting
intothe palace mucheasier.

After performinghis litle errand, our boy can wanderabout freely,
noting in passing all che interesting irems tacked on the bulletin
board, as well as the “hard-working” repairgod. He'll fix the broken
nectar machine just as soon as he gets aroundro it. Funny how you
can help him with chat.

The library can be difficult, as any book chosen only lasts ten
minutes. Maybe they think Eric took a speed-reading course. Well,
he didn’t, but there’s always speedwriting.
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gets a bangoutofit all, and Eric and

his beloved fly off to the castle! Will they be in time? Will Lorealle
inherit ... oris it already too late? Play the game andfind out!

Whew! That's enough adventuring (easy thoughit may be)for now.
In the meantime, if you need help with an adventure game, you can
reach me in the following ways:

On Delphi: Stop by the GameSIG (under the Groups and Clubs
menu). On GEnie: Visit the Games RoundTable (type: Scorpia to
reach the Games RT). By US Mail (enclosea self-addressed, stamped
envelope if youlive in the United States): Scorpia, PO Box 338,
Gracie Station, New York, NY 10028,

Until next time, happy adventuring! cew

. 1 Gaming, Wor
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Psygnosis Takes Up Gardening/@9

with Bill’s Tomato Game

by Chuck Miller

he sunis brightly shining, the morningairis fresh andcrisp, and
the ACMEdeliveryvanis onits way to market with a truckload
ofjuicy, ripe tomatoes. Just the start of an average day... oris

it? Well, maybe nor all that run of the mill, ‘fone happens to be atomato.

‘Terry and Tracy, our two red and roundfriends, have decided that
they want moreoutoflife than to be the main ingredientsin a favorite
condiment. Besides, they are in love and cannot bearthe thought of
being separated fromeach other (or stewed togetherfor that matter).
So, with escape the only chance to avoid any furtherstrain on their
relationship, ‘Terry and Tracy becomevegetables on the run.

Unfortunately, in their hurry to avoid puree, Tracyis comatonapped
by an evil squirrel and dragged up out ofsight
ona nearby vine. Nottostandidly by whilehis
sweetheart is carted away, Terry sets off in pur-
suit, one branch ata time, in an arremprtoeither
rescue her or become tomatosaucein the proc-C55.

No Timefor Hanging Around
Bill’s Tomato Game is Psygnosis’ latest release

for the Amiga. Though exhibiting some arcade
leanings, it is primarily a puzzle-based game
featuring 100levels of conundrums that vary in
difficulty from extremely easy to frustratingly
difficult. While some are arduous enough to stay
one’s progress fora significant spell, none are so
difficult as to cause the player to put the game
away in disgust. Usually, when progress is
thwartedfor an extended period, the answeris to
simply try a different approach, ‘seTenmnesea

Springing into Action
Ten worlds, composed of ten levels each,

comprise the play environment for Bills To-
mato Game. The player, as ‘Terry Tomato,
begins at the vine where ‘Tracy was snatched
away. From here, one must guide Terry upthe
vine until he enrers thefirst available world.

Wheneach ren-level section is completed, the
next world appears.

TITLE:
SYSTEM:
PRICE:
PROTECTION:

$49.99

DESIGNER:
PUBLISHER:

Once one enters a world, the puzzles begin. Terry appears ontheleft
side of the screen (normally, though, he can appear ontheright side,
too) upona springboard. All one can doat this point is direct Terry to
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Playing a Game of ae
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Bill's Tomate Game
Amiga (512K)

Diskand Matual-based (Number Entry)Bill Pullan
Psypnosis Ltd.
Brookline, MA,
(O17) 731-3554

 
 

 
bounce straight up and down. This, however, will not solve any
puzzles. 'l’o progress throughthe levels composedofblocks,barricades,
conveyors,spikes, spinning wheels and manyotherobstacles, one must
employ the unique tools at Terry's disposal to construct a path of
escape. These implements include the Frumulous Fan (which comes
in two varictics — one facing left and one facing right), Tomato
Trampoline, Jeremy Jack-in-the-Box and the Blocking Box.

Implements of Construction
‘The mostuseful item, the Frumulous Fan,is employed ro blow Terry

across the screen and past obstacles. Placement and numberof fans
affect Terry's travel horizontally and diagonally. The Tomato Tram-poline allows the otaver to bounce Terry over

obstacles. Too high a bounce, however, results in
a small red pile of tomato pulp. Jeremy Jack-in-
the-Box allows Terry to gain additional height
during his travels across the screen, while the
Blocking Box provides a flat surface for rolling
uponor asadirectional deflector.

Thoughall items are notavailable oneachlevel,
those used must be placed precisely if Terryis toclearall obstacles andsafety reach the conveyorbelt
thattransports him co the next level. Eachlevel is
also timed, allowing three minutes to solve the
conundrumbefore the countdown timer reaches
zero. As such, there ts little roam for error.

The Hunts is On

Once the player understands the use ofcachtool,
it is ime to begin the attempted rescue. From the
Radio Screen (the initial screen presented upon
loading the game), the player progressesto the vine
and world one, level one.

 
The first puzzle is quite simple. Place three

fans, then bounce Terry off a drum and onto a
conveyor. Level two is just as easy. The third
level, however, begins to add some challenge by
providing several trampolines, plus a toy that
pops open and squashes Terry unless he bounces
off it at just the right moment. Fromhere on out,
difficulty increases and one’s mindis really put

to thetest, Fail too often andit’s tomato sauce.

As in most games of this nature, a code word is provided upon
completionofeach level. Thus, whenthe player runs out of tomatoes

Computer Gaming Worle
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e has at iae lives, he or she can restart the game from the In the Basket
a CLEETE Aw Unfortunately, Bill’s Tomato Game employs disk-based copyprotec-You Say Tomato, | Say ‘Tomito tion (as well as manual-based) and cannotbe installed ro a Were drive.

Psygnosis promised almost a year ago that they would be maving away
from disk-based protection and making provision for hard driveinstallation. Sofar, they have not made aditen this promise. Srill, the
gameloads quickly and, with IMB of RAMor more, thereis lirele disk
access during play.

Psygnosis fans whohavefoundpleasurein helping hapless lemmings
find their wayco safety will enjoy aiding Terry in the attempt to rescue
his rrue love, Tracy. Although not quite as addictive as Lemmings or
Oh No!More Lemmings, Bill's Tomato Gameisstill capable ofcapturing
one’s attention for hours on end. Exceptfor
several puzzles, difficulty builds well on a
scale of increasing complexity. Playing time
should extend for several weeks uncil one is
able to master all 100 levels and rescue the

damsel (oris that vegetable) in distress.

The documentation is comprised of
Psygnosis’ familiar four-language manual
(English, French, German and Italian), its
contents sufficient for instructional purposes
and quite humorous. Also included is a
handy “bookmark” which acts as a quick
reminder of mouse controls and item de-

scriptions.
Thoseitchingforjoystick action, however,

shouldavoid this offering as thereis actually
nothing to shoot. Infact, joysticks are not a
even supporced. All input is accomplished wine
with the use ofcicher the mouse or keyboard |i SUIS
in this game oflogic and timing. =

 
siiitabeinel iti ivetiiit How About a Game of Squash?

Bills Tomata Gameis one of Psygnosis’
best Amiga offerings of late and is much
moreoriginal andenjoyablethananyoftheir

Bent: ; otherreleases during the past six months.Ir
Graphics are a Mix of high and low reso- . is the most entertaining and addictive Amigatitle | have played in a

lution images. Hires 16-colorartis employedfor the Radio and High—Jonge time. Puzzle difficulty and variety is balanced, and evidentlya
Score Screens, while each level af puzzles makes use of 32-color low ‘ : :
resolution images. Overall, visual qualiry is very high, providing an
attractive environment.

 
Plump,Juicy and Delicious

great deal ofcare and thought has goneintoits creation.
Amiga owners who have been longing for an excellent means ofchallenging their mental powers nal have a valid reasontovisit their

Audioaccompanimentis also ofhigh caliber. Background music and local cOMpLIter store. Bill’s Tomato Gamets more enjoyable than soup
digitized sounds effectively enhance game atmosphere and can be de jourora fresh garden salad, and has fewercalorics. In fact, spending
toggled on and offif desired. There should be no need to turn them "me with Terry Tomatois guaranteed to get the juices flowing and
off, though, as the catchy tunes andrealistic sound effects add im-—paste a smile on your face. caw
mensely to the game without becoming monotonous evenafter ex-
rendedplay.

 
  
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  
 
 

Embark on a fantastic journeyin the
incredible world of play-by-mail gaming

with a game specially
designed to be easy
to learn but impossible
to master!

INTO
THE

Discover the pbm game sweepingthe nation!

LORDS OF DESTINY
the game of galactic empire building,
legendary beings, and cataclysmic battles!

 
 

  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Lords of Destiny is a 100 % computer-
moderated play-by-mail game where

many pers competein a galaxypacked with features like:

 
 
 

 
 - manydifferent ship types; economic and military tech levels

- planetary defense shields composed ofindividual ground units
- ancient artifacts with special powers knownonly to the owner
- hundreds of named characters with abilities such as exploring,

spying, researching, governing, diplomacy. psionics, combal, ...
- special locations to utilize such as black holes, secret socictics,

training academies, worm holes, and the 7 wonders ofthe galaxy
- neutral empires ranging fromprimitive cave men to advanced

elder races; possessing their own forces, characters, and artifacts
FREE RULES! FREE SETUP!
Turns are only $3.75, no "double" turns or hidden fees ever
Games last about 27 turns; with 7, 14, or 21 day turns
Basic version available which provides an easy-to-learn game

AND MORE!
- A detailed combat system withfree battle reports; updated galactic mapsincluded with every turn; and customized fil “inethe-blank order sheets
- population, factories, industrial complexes, crewtypes, plundering,

alliances, power plays, long-range scanners, multi-class characters...
NO OBLIGATION!

ba f E F Mentionthis ad
I~ i [2 i and receive freerules and setup!

G A M E §

Maelstrom Games; PO Box 5461; Oxnard, CA 93031
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_ Players begin each game _4

with one general and four L\7captains, each leading a At
company loyal to you. Your
quest is to amass enough
power to proclaim your

general the king of the land.long the way you must ha :
persuade powerlul beings and monsters to join your cause
and oe many battles. Perhaps you will even be powerfulenough to attract an immortal! Gate in powerful demonic
monsters to aid your attack or summon awesome angelic
beings to help your defense. You determine which regions
to concentrate your recruiting efforts; each region hasdifferent natives who may join your cause. Do you dare
enter the mystical whirlpools and journey to the unknown?

NO OBLIGATION SPECIAL!

RULES, SETUP, 2 TURNS: ALL FREE!
There is no obligation to continue playing if not satisfied.
Turns are only $3.25 with never any extra, hidden costs.

aelstrom Games; PO Box 5461; Oxnard, CA 93031
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agic Candle IIT brings
us back to the rown of
Telermain on the is-

land of Oshcrun, a place fumil-

iar to anyone whoplayed Afagic
Candle II, This time around,

 
 

Telermain is the starting point & SURGEEEEEES
for an expedition to Solia, the [eS)|- SERRE BREE Eeieey
collective namefortheislands to

the south, about whichlittle is fj

known. ) aeThe problem is a mysterious | eenind t 2
blight that has already engulfed © Rt
muchoftheislands andis even nowspreading onto Oshcrun.It is the
party's job to find a means ofstopping and/or destroying the blightbefore it takes over everywhere, bringing an endtoall life.

As with the previous game, there are many Companions and Hire-
lings along the way, eager to join the party and helpsave the world.
Companionsare full-fledged members ofthe group, willing to share
and trade with others, as well as to be assigned to train or work.
Hirelings are in it for the money; what they Baie is theirs, and they
will not share or trade with anyone else. They also want to bein on
the action, and can’t be assigned to train or earn moneyat a shop.

In addition, there are three special Companionsthat you choosefrom
a pool ofeight at the start of the game. What makes themdifferent is
that they come with someextra points that you can put into their
attributes and/orskills as you desire. This allows you to customize
them, ac least to a certain extent. In all other regards, theyare the same
as any other Companion,

Your own character, the “Lukas” hero, comes with his or her ownser
ofattributes andskills, depending onthe profession you choose at the
beginning of the game. You can also transfer your character in from
Magic Candle I, Unfortunately, | was noc able to find my MCIsave
disk, and | cannot say what happens to your character whenir is
brought over.

After the three Companions have been chosen and customized, the
gameproper begins with the party in the middle of « small, blight-stricken be outside of Telermain. Here you meet Garz, an Ore
prince who offers to join the group. This is the true purpose ofbeing
in the woods, as there is nothingelse ofinterest here, andit is best to
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Scorpion’s View

Scorpia Orckiller Lights
Mindcraft’s

Magic Candle III
WT

Scorpia is an experienced and respected
adventure game expert. CGW is pleased
to provide this forumfor her distinctive

and often controversial perspective.
 

2et out ofthe forest as quicklyas possible once Garz hasBots accepted intothe parry.
Onee out of the woods, you have some time to recon-

siderthe party's composition, Severalold friends, namely
Tuff, Sakar and Rimfizerik (Fiz), are waiting cagerly togo adventuring with youagain. Since there can be only
six in the party, and you do need Garz in the groupfor
awhile, you'll have to make some decisions on whostays
and wholeaves. Garz, bythe way,is rather like a Hireling;while you don’t haveto pay him, he won’rshareor hide
with anyoneelse.

Aftersettling on the party members, and doing some
shopping,it’s time to set sail for Kabelo, the Ore capital

city. The king is not exactly thrilled over your appearance (it washis
calling me “Scorpia Orckiller” that gave methe clue), but for the sake
ofhis son, he'll at least talk to you.

What he wantsis for youto recovertheroyal sceptre fromthe goblins
wholive on an islanda lite
further south, Relations be-
tween the two races are a bit

strained at the moment, so
the King expects you to do his
dirty work for him.

Whenyouarrive in Serivu,
the goblin city, you come
into a situation that is both a

poor piece of game design
and a poorpiece ofprogram-
ming. The very moment the
parcy walks into the mayor's
room, Garz pipes up with a
request to be assigned to stay
as a hostage for the sceptre —
belore you have said a word
to the mayor,

 
TITLE: The Magic Cancle [ISYSTEM; 1HM
PRICE: $59.95
PROTECTION: None

JamesThomas
Mindcratt
Torrance, CA
(310) 320-5215

Worse, if you don’t assign Garz to
stay immediately when he asks it, you
can't finish this pare of the game.
Should you talk to the mayorfirst,
he'll mention the sceptre andthe gob-
lin charter (which the Ores are hold-

DESIGNER:
PUBLISHER: 

. , “omputer Gaming World
Petitioner Microsoft Corporation, Ee" si (3579) By:
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ing), but that’s all. Nothing about trading the items, nothing about
wanting a hostage, etc. IF you thenassign Garzto stay, andtalk to the
mayoragain, nothing changes. Nor does the Orc kingrealize that Garz
is gone fromthe party should you return to Kabelo. The action justisn't noticed ar allby the program.

Therefore, you wiust assign Garzto stay as soon as
he requests it. Then the mayor, when youtalk to him,
will babble on about accepting Garz and hand over
the sceptre. This you can take back to Kabelo and
exchangefor the charter, which youthen bring to the
mayor, whoreleases Garz.

Not only was this poorly thought out, butit is a
pointless exercise. You simply bring one item here
and take another there. Nothingspecial is required
beyond having Garz in the party. Neither the goblins
nor the Ores give you anything for returning their
respective items, The entire sceprre/charter sequence
doeslittle to further the storyline, While it does serve
to introduce Garz, and you do need an Ore in the group at the end,
something better than this could surely have been devised.

Past this, the gamefalls back into the familiar Magic Candle mode.
The party visits the various towns andislands,talks to people, picksup information,gathers crucial items, rampages through da ngeons and
rowers, andfinally performs the necessary ritual to cleanse the land.

Little has changedin the game mechanicssince MCI/, but there have
been some improvements. The are :
notepad is now a much more
refined utility, The pad is saved
whenthe gameis saved, so noth-
ing is lost. You can call up the
notes anytimeand scroll through
them, from cither the top or bot-
tom,and even search for individ-
ual words. Also, there is an

option to delete notes and an-
other that lets you add in nores
of your own. Continued from
before is the ability to ser rhe
detail level of the auto-nores,
from taking downvirtually everything to only the most vital informa-
tion,

 

 
 
 ‘eerie

Pe ic eeeeae

Party movementis also better. There were many complaints abour
having to always change the formation when moving arctan rightspots and narrow passageways in the previous games. Nowtheparty
members auromatically change their positions temporarily, making ir
easier to maneuver in most ofthe difficult areas.
They don’t always rearrange themselves perfectly,
however, and from time to time you mayneed to
change the party leader to ger the group moving
again.

Theblight is a different and interesting menace.
Ir is something you canactually see on the move,
which producesa certain amount ofurgency. As you
re-visit areas over time, the spread of the blight
grows. Oshcrunis relatively clearof it at the start of
the game, but by carly spring, the blight is almoston Telermain’s doorstep. [f nothing ales, it is defi-
nirely an incentive not to waste too much time.

Forall that, MC J//is a game with problems. The
biggest one is lack of money at the start. You don’t have much, and
even with Tuffin the group to do the trading,prices are high, especially
for the magical herbs and mushrooms.

As an example, nift, the invulnerability herb, costs 120 coins for six
(that’s with Tuff and his 75 trading skill doing the buying). Gonshi,
the speed-up mushroom,is 105 coinsfor twelve. These are two things
everyonein the party needs, and even a small supplyforsix people eats
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idea, Magic Candle HJ is a dull game. | had a hardtime gettingintoit,
andslogged on mainlyto get it over with, We'veall been herebefore
andthere isn’t anything really newor exciting. The game is unneces-
sarily lengthened bythe constant need for money, and, overall, one is
left with the feeling of doing things by rote rather than going ona
grand adventure.Itis all very depressing and ratherashame, as the first

up the cash supply quickly. Add in armor and spellbooks, and the
moneypractically melts before youreyes.

This is all the more serious as the first dungeon in the game, the
TowerofQaldiur, is crawling with Fermigons,both in the rooms and
lurking in ambushin the corridors. Oneor twohits from these thingsye
Daler aliegemgeleangy can put down anyonein the group.

i Walk into an ambush withsix or

seven Fermigons, and it’s time to
restore the game, Even knowing
about them aheadoftime doesn't
help much ifyou don’t have enough
protective herbs to go around, and
Qaldiur has six levels to ger
through, with other creatures be-
sides, which are just as nasty.

So, you are pretry much forced
into money-grubbingat the begin-

Ss! ning. Instead of getting right on
with the quest, you stick people in shops to earn coins andsit the rest
ofthe group in front of Ketrop to hunt for food. Everyso often, you
duckinto thevillage to sell most ofit, then huntfor more.

This is boring. Ic is also ridiculous. Here we have a party of heroes
our to save the world, but they can’t get on with the jab because they
have to make some moncyfirst — and ¢is with the blight always on
the move.

Keeping money in short supply and the prices ofimportant herbs high, was delherate on Minderatft’s
part as a way of making the game “more challenging”.
What they overlooked is the Face that anyone can make
the gameas challenging as they wish bysimply purchas-
ing fewer herbs in the first place. The previous nwo
games hadthatflexibility; Magic Candle IT allows you
none, thereby making the game unnecessarilydifficult.

If the entire partydies or your character dies and is not
resurrected, the game ends. Ends, mind you.A screenis
displayed saying how the great hero failed and howthe

» world was destroyed, followed by a drop to DOS. Not
—_} a menufor restoring the game — a drop to DOS —

 
 
 

ea |
orme|Parte

forcing you to reboot, By now, you'd have rhought gamedesigners
would know cnoughto avoid this!

Dungeon design was not well-coordinated. The earlier dungeons
were generally much harder than the last one. True, by the time|
reached the endgame,the partyhadfinally accumulated a reasonable
supply of herbs,all the spellbooks, and a fewsuits of methreal, as well
as having wakenedall the gods,so it was a pretty tough group.

baad = ~—Still, you would expect thatsix lev-
els of caves, followed byrenlevels of
tower, would bea difficult proposi-
tion, when in fact the whole thing
turned out to be pretty much a
romp. Most of the critters encoun-
tered were relatively low-level mon-
sters, and even the supposedly
all-powerful blight lords proved to
be no challengeatall. The “big con-
frontation” in the final room was

amazingly easy.
ft Overall, in spite of the neat blight

 

Magic Candle held much promise for the future—promise that has
yet to be realized. caw
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lima Underworld H: Labyrinth of
Worlds, is the secondof Origins’ and
LookingGlass Technologies’ 3-D

dungeon games. With the successoftheirfirst
“you are there” environmentin Underworld 1,
the folks at Origin have gone on to a more
ambitious plot within the same environment.

Surprise, surprise, the Avatar is needed
again. The rubes in Britannia can’t seem to do
anything for themselves. So, they are once
again a potential target for destruction, For-
tunately, they have the Avatar ro save them,
on his supposed ninth quest for them.

This time, the Guardian of Black Gare fame

has reappeared (as I’m sure most players of
thar gamecertainly expected). This enigmatic
red-faced nemesis has decided to stop Lore
British’s interference in his works directly, by
sealing off Castle British entirely from the
outside world. He has surrounded the castle

in Blackrock, a substance impervious to magi-
cal and physical manipulation. The imprison-
ment will isolate both rhe heroes of Britannia

and the Avatar himself, while rhe Guardian
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wreaks havoc outside, converting followers,
inciting warfare, and in general doing nasty,
evil things.

There is hope. ‘The Avatar must descend
into the centuries-old dungeons ofthe castle
in search ofclues about the Guardian's sources
of power. Before long, this search takes the
Avatar on a multiple-world quest ofexplora-
tion to eight centers of the Guardian’s
strength, each of which must be nullified ro
save Britannia, and the Multiverse, from the
Guardian's manipulation.

The Rudiments of Disbelief

Character creation is a short and simple
process, since this is a solo-adventure. The

player can chaose among eight classes (Mage,tighter, Ranger, Shesheid, Bard, Druid,
TITLE: UlinUnderworldI; Labyrinth of WorldsSYSTEM: IBM 386or 486 .yith 2 MB RAM
PRICE: $79.95
PROTECTION: None
DESIGNERS: LookingGlass Technologies
PUBLISHER: Origin Systents

Austin, TX 
Computer Simi WorldPetitioner Microsoft Corporation, Ex. 1025, p. 3
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 3 Button Dexxa Mouse $29

Acoustic Research P22 7g
Acoustic Research P42 $159
Acoustic Research P570=$319
Acoustic Research P622=$239
AdLib Sound Card $59
AdLib Visual Composer $75
Adlib Gold Sound Card $169
Adlib Programmer's Man $27
Adlib Surround Sound $64
Adlib Telephone Module $64
Advned Gravis Ultrasound $139
Champ Joystick $19
Flight Stick Joystick $36
Game Card 3 Automatic $39
Labtec 105 Powered Speakr $24
Maxx Cantrol Yoke $59
Maxx Rudder Pedals Flight $39
Media Concept Sound Board $79
PC Symphony Sound Board $37
Pro Audio Spectrum 16 $179
Pro Audio Spectrum Plus $149
Quickshot 123 Joystick $12
Rudder Pedals Driving $39
Sony E414 Headphones $15
Sony SRS7 Speakers $15
Sony SRS9 Speakers $20
Sound Blaster 16 $239
Snd Blaster CD ROM Upgd $339
Snd Bistr Mullimedia Slartr $399
Snd Blstr Multimedia Upgrd $499
Sound Blaster PRO Basic $139
Sound Blaster PRO $169
Sound Blaster Sound Card S99
Sound Machine $99
Thrustmastr Flight Contral=S69
Thrustmastr Flight Ctrl Pro 5119
Thrustmastr Rudder Contr! 5119
Thrusimastr Weapons Cnirl S89
Thunder Board for WIN $7109
Video Blaster $adg

Advent Willie Beamish VGA $24
Advent Willy Beamish 2 VGA $39
Advt Willie Beamish VGA $24
All Dags go to Heaven 317
Alone in the Dark $36
Altered Destiny $34
Amazon 539
An American Tail $26
Attack Pack $42
B.A.T. 519
Blue Force: Next of Kin 545
Cadaver $27
Castle Wollstein $37
Chamber Sci-Mulant Prsiss $25
Coaster $32
Code Name lceman2VGA $39
Codename lcaman $15
Colonel's Bequest $15
Conquest Robin Hood VGA 336
Conquests of Camelot $15
Conspiracy Deadlock Files $34
Countdown $37
Covert Action $12
Crime Does Not Pay $29
Crime Wave $37
Cruise for a Carpse $32
Cybercon 3 $29
Dark Hall $12
Dark Heart of Uukrul $34
Dark Side $28
Dark Sun Grey Isle Exp Pak $34
David Woll Secret Agent $15
Dayof the Tentacle $39
Deja Vu 1&2 WIN 528
Deja Vu 2 Lost in LV 56
Demon's Gate $32

|. Handling

‘STRIKE COM-
MANDER' is a

flight simulator of
uncomprising
quality and real-
ism, interwoven

witha grippingcin-
ematicstory. This
release marks the

completion of 2
years of inlense
softwaredevelop-
mentusing Ongin’s
Realspace graph-
ics system. Fly
over extremely
detailed enemy
territory to deliver
yourcargo. $52

 
 
    
  
  
  
  
 

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

"RED BARON'

takes you back to
this bygone era,
where you'llexpe-
rience thelookand
feel of aerial war-
fare in WWI. En-

gage in close
range dogfights,
go balloon busting,
takeonZeppelins,
escort bombers,

and go head-to-
head with famous
aces. GetaFREE
‘Red Baron Mis-
sion Builder when

you purchase
‘RedBaron’, $36

‘LINKS 386 PRO'
offers SUPER

VGA graphics
and advanced

features designed
for your 386 or
486. New fea-
tures include

computer oppo-
nent, save game
aption thatallows
your friends to
play against you
in an existing
game, pre-re-

corded games
from worthy oppo-
nents, and many
gamemodes. $39

 
 
Visa& MC Accepted. CODs $6. Checks Held 4 Weeks. Money OrdersTrealedas Cash,
Mostltems Shipped SameDay. Shipping times not quaranteed. Check compatibility
before you buy. Oefectives replaced with same product. Offer, price & availability*SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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Diehard

Dog Eat DogDominus
Don't Go Alone
Duck Tales
Earthrise
East vs West Berlin 1948
Ell
Epic
Eric the Unready
Felony
Flashback
Floor 13
Free DC
Future Wars

Galleons of Glory
Gama Force
Gambit
Gateway
Godfather
Gold Rush
GrailQuest
HUMANS
Harley Davidson
Heart of China VGA
Heaven and Earth
Heimdall
Hired Guns
Hook
Hostage
Hound of Shadow
Inca
Indy Jones 4 Fate Atlantis
Indy Jones Grix Adv VGA
Inspector Gaclget
Jack the Ripper
KGB
King’s Quest 5 VGA
King’s Quest 6 VGA
King’s Ransom
Kristal
L.A. Law
Laffer Utilities WIN
Lane Mastadon
Laura Bow 2
Leather Goddesses
Leather Goddesses 2
Legacy: Realm Of Terror
Legend of Faerghail
Legend of Kyrandia
Leisure Suit Larry 1 VGA
Leisure Suit Larry 2
Leisure Suil Larry 5 VGA
Leisure Suit Larry Bundle 1
Loom
Lords of the Rising Sun
Lost Files Sherlock Holmes
Lost Treasures of Infocom
Last Treasures of Infocom 2
Lostin LA
Magnetic Scrolls Bundle
Manhole
Manhunter New York
Manhunter SanFrancisca
Maniac Mansion
Martian Memorandum
Max Pac
Mean Streets
Metal Mutant
Moebius
Murder Club
Murder by the Dozen
Nebulas
Out of this World
Plan 9 from Quter Space
Police Quest 1 VGA
Police Quest 2
Police Quest 3 VGA
Power Hits: Movies
Prince of Persia
Return to Zork

$28
$32
$39

$4
$15

$9
$9

$24
$32
$38
33

$33
$15

59
$9

S24
$6

538
$32
$29
$15
$21
$21

39
$19
$32
$17
$32
$32

36
Si7
$42
$36
$27
$34
$38
317
$36
$45
338

$9
$34
$24

$6
$36
$12
S42
S41
334
$35
$15
$15
334
$39
$19
$34
544
542
$29
$37
$21
$29
$28
S15
518
334
$26
337
$32
$28
$28
$15
S27
$36
$31
$24
$15
$36
$19
$25
$38

Rex Nebular Cos Gen Ben
Rex Nebular Master Edition
Riftwar Legacy VGA
Ringworld
Riseof the Dragan VGA
Risky Woods
Robocop 3
Rocketeer
Rome: Pathway to Power
SDI
Screen Antics WIN

Search for the King
Secret Monkey Island 2
Secret Monkey Island VGA
Sex Olympics
Sex Vixens from Space
Shadowgate WIN
ShogunSierra Adventure Bundle 1
Space Quest 1 VGA
Space Quest 4 VGA
Space Quest 5 VGA
Space Quest Bundle
Spellcasting 101
Spellcasting 201
Spellcasting 301 Spring Brk
Star Trek 25th Anniversary
Star Trek 5
Star Trek: Next Generation
Stellar 7
Teenage Mutnt Ninja Turlles
Terminator 2029

The Prophecy
The Train
Theme Park Mystery
Time Quest
Transylvania 3
Troika
Trolls
Uninvited
Universe 1-3 Each
Walker
Warin Middle Earth

Warriors of LegendWeird Dreams
Where America’s Past CSD
Where Europe Carmen SD
Where in Time Carmen SD
Where in USA Carmen SD
Where in USA Carmen Dix
Where in World Carmen SD
Where World Carmen Dix
Wonderland

A Train
A Train Construction Set
Air Force Commander
Airbucks
Ancient Art War Sea
Ancient Art of War
Ancient Art of War Sky
Are We There Yet
Armada 2525

Ashes of Empire
Balance of Power 1990

Bandit Kings Ancient China
Battle Isle
Battle Isle Scenario Disk
Battles of Destiny
Bermuda Square
Big BusinessBreach 2
Breach 2 Scenario Disk
Buzz Aldrin Race into Space
Caesar
Carrier Command
Castles
Castles 2

 
 

   
  
  
  
   
 

$39
$52
$39
$36
$34
$24
$32
$32
$38

39
$24
$24
$38
$23.
$19
$12
$34
$12
$39
516
$36
$39
536
$19
$36
$34
$36
$12
$46
$21
$25
542
536
$6

$15
$12
$15
$6

$15
$6

$34
$32
$12
$19

$9
$37
$29
$32
529
545
$32
$52
$16

$38
$23
$32
$36
$29
$29
334
$17
$29
S48
$35
$37
$32
$22
$38
$21
S12
519
$15
S42
$36
59

518
$36
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Paladin, ‘Vinker) and then, can customize the
class by choice ofskills. While each class has
its ownbenefits and advantages, the game can
be completed with any ofthem, and the skills-
choice canallow a character to adopt a needed

uality of another class. (For example, aBates can still cast spells if he rakes time to
learn how, and a Paladin could repair itemsif
he wished),

While there have been graphic improve-
ments from Underworld1, the game's features
and gameplay are very similar. Those who
mastered the 3-D environment ofthefirst will

find aneasytransition into this newstoryline.
Newcomers will need time to adjust to the
mouse interface, which is less than intuitive.

For example, the way the game handlesleft
and right buttonsfordifferent functionsis an
acquired skill. Fortunately, there are keyboard
equivalents to many ofthe functions.

 
It will also take time to adjust to the envi-

ronment. The ability to movefreely through
3-D space can make movementfrustrating.
Gerting stuck on corners, whirling abour too
rapidlyin place, walking too close to an object
to see it, and missing a corridor by not turning
fast enough are some ofthe more common
neophyte mistakes. In time, however, it is
possible to familiarize yourself with the Ava-
tar’s body, just as one would a new car. The
game provides a well-written tutorial which
assists in the transition, as well as giving some
important game information.

Similar to all such 3-D dungeon games,
items are handled by placing themin either
the inventory or upon the body itself’ Most
items have descriptionsdetailing their current
condition, which can erode over time and use.

Irems which have been subject ro frequent
abuse will eventually break or be destroyed,
thougha proficient character can repair items
to full effectiveness.

Onenice feature ofthe gameis the fact that
items (except weapons) don’t need to be “in
hand”to be used. For example, a wand within
a backpack can be activated simplyby opening
the backpack, and then left-clicking on the
wand,This is welcome since movingitems can
be a tedious process. If the player wishes to
move the wand from his backpack to a sack,
he has to move the wand out of the backpack
(assuming he left an empty spotin his primary
inventory), close the backpack, pick up the
wand, and then put it into the sack. Since
there are many necessary items in the game,
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the player is advised to organize his posses-
sions carefully. Keeping several sacks and
backpacks is recommended, enabling a divi-
sion ofsimilar ircems. Also, the player should
stockpile certain heavy things (such as gold)
in an easy to reachlocation.

Skills are handled automatically, with a few
notable exceptions (such as Repairing, Pick-
ing Locks andTracking), A playerskilled withthe sword will hit more shee an acrobatic
character will jumpbetter and take less dam-
age fromfalls. The game allows evenunskilledhe racters to perform actions involving those
skills, though withslightly less success. Even
a character with no swimming, skill won’t
immediately drown.

Magicis handled via runes and eachspell is
a cwoor three rune combination. In order to

cast any particularspell, rhe Avatar must be at
a high cnoughlevel, have enough Mana(cast-
ing juice), and have the necessary runes. The
rune aspect means thar even a high-level char-
acter won't he able ca cast a lower level spell if
he lacks the proper runes. An important proc-
ess of the gameis adding to one’s rune-bag
through exploration.

Combat is simple — whip out a weapon,
find a foe, and strike them. The combar

graphics are well done, with three types ofCie weapons (Maces, Blades and Axes),
three strike types (Overhead bash, sidewise
swipe or jab) cach of which has advantages
against certain foes and missile weapons. Dur-
ing battle, foes move about, and the player
must keep moving to keep from gerting ar-
tacked from behind or overwhelmed by mul-
tiple foes.

 
Lest the reader think this Ultimais merely a

hack-and-slash, however, it should be stared

thac role-playing is a strong element here.
Conversationis just as important, ifnot more,
than having a good sword arm orspell book.
There are manycharacters to interact with, be
it in the castle, the dungeons, or the other
worlds, Theplotis rich with details and char-
acters, and much is gained from trying a
peaceful approach,

Throughoutall of this, the Guardian con-
tinues to expand his multi-world empire, con-
standytaunting the Avararin dream messages.
LordBritish and the orher inhabitants ofCas-

tle British have to deal with their own prob-
lems, be it possible traitors, lack of water, or
the Guardian himself, who offers bribes and

powerto subvert the good.

 

The Elements of Pleasure

There has obviously beena grear amountof
effort and timespenton this game. ‘The 3-D
movement, while perfected earlier, is just as
impressive. This technique gives the player a
strong sense of“being there.” Thescreen bobs
up and downas one walks, and footsteps can
be heard as one moves. When the Avatarfalls

into a river or pool ofwater, he sinks down,
and is caughr by the current as the screen
sways back and forth enough to give one
motion-sickness.

 
This aspect of the gameis further height-

ened by the manysmall derails included by
the designers. For example, the Avatar will
become woozy and dizzy if he drinks too
much, He can evenpass our from suchexcess.
Strange mushrooms will cause vision to dis-
tort, and the sereen shakes when damage is
taken. When the player sleeps, accasionally he
dreams, and a night’s sleep in a bedis better
than in a bedroll. Further, sleeping without
cating beforehandcanresult inarestless night.
Before long, the player can become com-
plerely immersed in the fantasy world.

The graphies are well-executed. Animation
is smooth, though slow on a lower-end com-
purer, and rhe monsters and people have a
good range of possible movements. Rats leap
up at one’s face, imps crackle with magical
energy. Even death-throes are portrayed, as
demons explode in colorful balls of power, orsnow-cats hip over backward before dying in
a poolofblood.

The spelleasting also deserves a note of
praise. While not extremely complex or so-

histicated, the spells are varied, giving a goodEat of utilitarian, movement, informa-
tional, combat and defensive measures. Fur-
ther, they are entertainingto cast. I'he Deadly
Secker spell deserves special mention. This
spell is the Fantasy version ofche Heat Seeking
Missile. When east, this spell causes a smake-
trailing missile to launch our and track down
any nearby foe, even around doorways! Ir is
not onlydiverting, bur veryviscerallysatisfy-
ing,

Convenientfor users with slow computers
(such as myself), the graphic detail can be
reduced, whichgreatly speeds play. Users may
find it useful, even on a fast system, to use
different modes ofdetail at various points in
the game.Specifically, reducing the detail can
speed movement considerably when one is
returning to the castle after a long trek.

a . . ‘ ¢ Gamgye World
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Castles Northern Campaigns 519
Centurion Defender Rome
Civilization
Civilization Master Edition
Command HO
Conquered Kingdoms
Conquest of Japan
Crisis in the Kremlin
Dark Seed
Dark Star
Delender of the Crown

Diplomacy
Discovery Stp Columbus
Dragon Force
Dragon Lord
Dune
Dune 2
El Fish
Empire Deluxe
Fighting for Rome
Final Conflict
Fireteam 2200
Fireteam 2200 Constrctn Kit
Fort Apache
Gemfire

Genghis Khan
Global Conquest
Global Effect
Gold of the Americas
Impenum
Inindo
Koshan Conspiracy
L'Empereur
Lemmings 2
Lemmings Datadisk
Liberty or Death
Lost Admiral
Lost Admiral Enhanced
Lost Admiral Scenario Disk
Lost Patrol
Maelstram
Medieval Lords
Mega Lo Mania
Mercenaries
Merchant Colony
Microcosm
Millenium
Monarch
MoonBase
New World Order
Nobunaga's Ambition
Nobunaga's Ambition 2
Nuclear War
Objection
Objection Enhanced
Operation Combat
Pacific Theater Ops
Paladin 2
Perlect General
Perfect General 2
Perfect General Scen Disk
Perlecl General Scen 2
Populous
Populous 2
Populous Promised Lands
Powermonger
Powermanger Word War1
PushOver
QOP Bundle
Railroad Tycoon
Rampart
Reachforthe Stars
Realms
Red Zone

S17
$39
$45
$19
$38
$36
$39
$39
536
$12
312
534
$19
$12
$24
$44
341
$40
$12
si7
$24
$25
$34
$37
$37
$34
S17
$19
$26
$37
$32
$37
$32
$19
sa7
$24
s44
$23
9

$38
Si4
$31
$38
$i7
$32
$20
$38
$24
$38
$37
$37

$9
$34
$49
$12
$42
$34
$29
S44
$21
$23
$17
$38
$14
$34
$21
$32
S49
od4
S17
324
S17
$32

Renegade Legion Interceptor $12
Riders of Rohan
Robo Sport WIN
Romance 3 Kingdoms
Romance 3 Kingdoms 2
Rules of Engagement
Rules of Engagement 2

$19
334
$42
$42
$19
338
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Visa & MG Acceptod.CODs $6. Checks Held 4 Weeks. Money Orders Treatedas Cash.
Mostltems Shipped Same Day. Shipping times notquaranteed. Check compatibility
before you buy. Defectives replaced with same product. Offer, price & availability
subjecttochango. All Sales Final.

 
 

‘ULTRABOTS'is
a futuristic first

person & stategic
robot battlegame.
Chaose from 3dil-
ferant ultrabot
modelsandlaunch

aglobalcampaign
to repel the mas-
sivealieninvasion,
onebattleatatime.

Featuresraytraced,
3D modeled ani-

mation, digitized
explosions & spe-
cial effects, and
dozensof orders

you can give to
yourtroops. $39

‘CAPITALIST

PIG' lets youtake
chargeofyourown
companyfrom the
first shipment to
the firstbillion. As

the CEO you must
balance market-

ing, public rela-
tions, manufactur-

ing, and manage-
ment. Fealures
actual 20th cen-

tury economic sla-
tistics, hiring & fir-
ing employees,
adveriising, office
expansion, and
disasters. $45

DREADNOUGHTS

accurately models
the looks, specifi-
cations andtactics

of fighting fleets
during the great
age of the battle-
ship. Includes 7
Scenarios such as;
Coronel (1914),
Falklands (1914),
Jutland (1916)

and Dogger Bank
(1915). Features
a menu interface

for entering com-
mands, external
3D view, & hidden
movement. $42

*SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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Second Contlict WIN
Seven Cities Gold 2
Shadow President
ShadowGate WIN
Siege
Siege Expansion Disk
Sim Ant
Sim Ant WIN
Simcity
Simcity Graphic Set 1
Simcity Graphic Set 2
Simcity WIN
Simearth
Simearth 2000
Simtarm
Simlife
Spaceward Ho!
Spaceward Ho! WIN
Special Forces
Spoils of War
Star Control
Star Gontrol 2

Star Legions
Starfleet 1
Starfleet 2
Strategic Forces
Sword of Aragon
Task Force 1942

Tegel's Mercenaries
Theatre ol War
Theatre of War Set 1
Traders
Unnatural Selection
Utopia
Vikings Fields of Conquest
Visions of Aftermath
Warlords
Warlords 2
When Two Worlds War
Worlds at War

3D Pinball

3in | Players's Pack
Acquire
Amarillo Slim's Poker
Amarillo Slims 7 Card Stud
Armada Villa Crespo CB
Backgammon WIN
Battle Chess 4000 SVGA
Battle Chess 4000 VGA
Battle Chess
Battle Ghess WIN
Blackjack
Blackjack WIN
Bridge 7
Bridgemaster
Caesars Palace
Caesars Palace WIN

Casino Craps
Casino Game Pak WIN
Casinos of the World
Ceasars Palace
Centerfald Squares
Checkmate
Checkmate WIN
Chess Net WIN
Chess X Colossus
ChessMeister5 Billion &1
Chessmaster 3000
Chessmaster 3000 WIN
Classic 5
Classic 5 WIN
Clue
Clue Master Deteclive
Combination Lock
Cribage Gin King
Crossword Creator
Dealer's Choice

$34
$38
334
334
$21
$19
$32
$34
S27
$18
$23
$34
$38
S42
S41
$41

$38
$39
$34
$29
$36
338
$17
338
$19
$28
$39
$44
$17
$21
$19
$32
$29
$37
$24
S24
$42
342
$19

$10
$12
$12
$12
$10
$10

$9
$36
$32
$19
$29
$12
$19
$29
$29
$15
$15
S10
$32
$29
$15
S21
$36
$36
$12

89
$48
$29
$34
$32
$32
$12
S15
$10
$19
$12
$29

Demon Blue
Dr Floyds Desktop Toys
Dr Thorp's Blackjack
Dr Thorp's mini Blackjack

$10
$26
$32
510

Dr Wong Jacks & Video Pokr $10
Edward O'Thorpe Black Jack $9
Electric Jigsaw
FS-Pro
Faces Tetris 3
Family Crossword Puzzles
Femme Fatale
FammeFatale Data Disk 1
FemmeFatale Data Disk 2
Femme Fatale Data Disk 3
Floor 13
GO Master Ver 5 WIN
Gambit (chess)
Game-Maker
GamesPeople Play
Go Master Ver 5
Go Master Dix Ver 5

S12
$21
$15
$28
$26
$18
$718
$18
$15
339
$38
S68
$21
$39
$99

Go Master Dix Vaer5 WIN=$109
Go Master Junior Ver 5 $19
Go Master Junior Ver 5 WIN $19
(Go Master Tool Kit
Go Master ToolKit WIN
Grand Slam Bridge
Grand Slam Bridge 2
Grandmaster Chess
Hollywood Squares
Home Alone 2

Home Casino Spectacular
Hong Kang Mah Jong Pro
House of Cards
Hoyle’s Book Games V1
Hoyle’s Book Games V2
Hoyle's Book Games V3
Hoyle's Book Games V4
Ishido

Jeopardy
Jeopardy 2
Jeopardy 25th Aniversary
Jigsaw Pinups
Laffer Utilities WIN
Lexicross
Lotto Gold
Mental Blocks

Monopoly Deluxe
Monopoly Deluxe WIN
Oligopoly
OmarSharif Bridge WIN
Omar Sharif on Bridge
On Target
Penthouse Jigsaw XXX
Pictionary
Planet of Lust
Pool Shark
Price is Right
Prime Time Hits
Prime Time Hits 2
Punisher

Puzzle Gallery 1
Puzznic
Rack'em
Risk
Risk WIN
Rodeo Games

Sargon 5
Scrabble
Scrabble Deluxe
Scrabble Deluxe WIN
Scruples
SesameStreet
Shanghaii2
Sharkey's 3D Pool
Shogi Master
Sierra Family Fun Pak
Solitaire Royale
Solitaire WIN
Solitaires Journey
Solitaires Journey

$39
$79
$11
$32
$32
$15
$26
$15
332
$i2
$21
$19
$29
$29
$17
$9
39

$15
S24
$21
S24
$29
$15
$29
$29
$34
$32
$37
510
S24
$12
$12
$15
$15
$25
$24

59
$12
$25
$12
$21
$26
510
$13
$24
$26
$26
$28
S12
$29
$12
$34
$29
$19
$32
$34
$36
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While it isn’t much changed from before,

the auto-mappingstill deserves a mention.
Folks like Doug Church, Dr. Cat, Dorian
Hart, Mark Leblanc and Tim Stellmachare

to bepraisedfor including such a good system
ofmappingto go with sucha rich gameworld.
The mapsare clear, easily noted and became
one ofthe primarytools of the Avarar’s quest.

 
Further, the emphasis upon nonviolent so-

lutions has become ahallmarkfor later U/tma

games. Fortunately, tc is a tradition well-kept
in Ultima Underworld H: Labyrinth ofWorlds.
While there will be plenty of combar for rhe
sword-thirsty, the story takes on full signifi-
cance throughinteraction with NPCs, Speak-
ing with the various denizens of the Eight
Worlds gives one a definite sense of being in
a different place, with different philosophies
and ideas, Further, che full extent of rhe

Guardian’s power and evil is put forward
clearly through meeting the people he hasoppressed, This sort sfhadieninndand inter-
action gives the player the motivation neces-
sary to continue onwardin this huge game.

The Elements of Disappointment

Unfortunately, Labyrinthis far from a per-
fect game. Someof the problems are larger
than expected for an Ultima product. First,
the small stuff. As good as the auto-mappingis, there is one thing whichshould have is
fixed immediately: secret doors appear on the
map whether a person has actually found
them or not. This was a probleminthe first
game and remains unfixed here. On asimilar
note, there are some inconsistencies with the

mapping.

For example, most ofthe time the auro-map
is extraordinarily accurate. Even when going
throughcertainteleportationdevices, the map
can oftentell exactly where the newlocation
is, and mapaccordingly, One can even map
while swimming in a strong current or fight-
ing nasty monsters. However, there are times
when the map won't operate. In the Ethereal
Void, nothing can be mapped accurately,
which might make sense if not for the previous
unerring accuracy, Further, in such a place the
compass won't work either. Thus, the player
goes from having a completely accuratesense
of place to none whatsoever. Even a tempo-
rary, “arbitrary” compass might have been
nice, or a map which was speculative if noth-
ing else. These opposite extremes can really
throw one off.
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While the 3-D movement is one of the

gamce’s strongest points, it’s also a pain. Even
when the player is used to the game, corners
can catchthe Avataror a passage can be diffi-cult ro enter froma certain arigle There needs
ro be some computer assistance here, which
wouldn't destroytheillusion of“being there.”
As iris, thesituation is comparable to walking
into a doorwaybut getting stuck bycatching
one’s shoulder on the doorframe, Some ofthis

should be automatic. It’s fine and good to
have the Avatar's body take up 3-dimensional
space, but they've madeit awkward.

Another small but veryirritating problemis
the game’s inability to put things down where
the player wants. Dropping an item in some
places can be highly frustrating, as the com-
purerwill refuse unless it thinks there is room,
Unfortunately, this is true even if the player
picked up the item from the same spot. Attimes, the gamewill throwan item aken the
Avatar attempts to dropit. | almost pulled my
hair out when | was trying to recharge a
light-sphere buc instead threw it against the
wall and brokeit.

The arbitrary nature of events in the game
is a mare serious matter, however. While
much thought has goneintotheplot,it is rigid
and largely linear, Small problems, such as
opening doors, are given multiple solutions,
bur the storyline itself must continuealong a
very set route withlittle choice for deviation,

Most seriously, this linearity often doesn’t
follow logically. For example, there was a
point in che game wherea “listener imp” had
to be killed. However, following the advice of
the manual, | instead continued deeper into
the game, moving forward, thinking I could
come back andfind the imp when | wanted.
WhenI opened the gateway to the next world,
it wouldn’t open, simply because the imp was
still alive, even though he had nothing to do
with the gateways themselves. Further, the
imp had tobe slain before opening the gate-
way, or it wouldn't work at all,

Ona similar note, time in the castle isn’t as
important as what actions the player does.
Even though a “water shortage” problemoc-
curs in the castle, it won't get worse no matter
how muchactual timepasses, The only thing
which exacerbates the situationis going on to
other worlds, which makes no sense whatso-

ever, except as a machination to continue the
linear, non-changing plot ofthe game.

Further, the game's handling of NPCsis

poor. While there are many people to oewith, the conversation options are limited and
similarly linear. The choices are usually obvi-
ous, andthere is little true choice about what
to say. Sometimes a particular conversation
topic will be possible, and other times not.
This can be frustrating since the player can’t
initiate topics himself, Only a few people
allow key-words (as was used as far back as
Ultima {V) which would have given the game
a much freer conversation scope. While key-

Petitioner Microsoft Corporation, ERR(5!

wordsare a little crude, they give the feeling
that one’s choices matter,

Following both of these problems comes the
feeling thar the warld is non-dynamic. ‘Uhe
Avataroften feels like the only active person
in the multiverse, which reduces the game's
involving atmosphere. At timesit feels like the
Avatar is the only capable individual in the
entire universe. Lord British wanders around

doing nothing, andall the Avatar’s compan-
ions complain that they wish they could help,
bur won't. The few times assistance is given
by other people, it feels contrived. Granted,
the player should take theactive role, bur the
game would have seemed much more rich and
involved if other people were doing things
independently of the Avatar’s actions, espe-
cially as rime passes. Instead, the NPCs arereduced to fatemation sources andtraining
posts.

 
Skills within the game were largely disillu-

sioning, While theyhad a definite affect upon
the character's actions, few of them were use-

ful or important. Most of the skills just help
in nonessential situations, or can be obviated

entirely. Despite not having the “swimming”
proficiency, my character could swim well
enough co get everywhere necessary. Thosefew ‘fills which seem to have somepotential
can be easily replicated byspell casting ability,
| was rather depressed, using a “Tinker” char-
acter, to find thar the “Open”spell was much
better than picking locks, and there exists a
spell which repairs armor better than any
tinker. The only real skills which seem ro be
necessary are Mana, Casting and Combat
Knowledge.

One reason for these problems is thar the
designers wanted the game tobesolvable by
any profession—another contrivance. If a
Mage is just as good as a ‘Tinker at every
puzzle, why does it matter which you are?
Indeed, ifa Tinker can get through the Acad-
emy Final Test of Magic (one ofthe puzzles
in the game), isn’t something wrong? The
player can only find so many conveniently
placed wands (in case he wasn'ta spell caster)
before it seems entirely phony.

 

Many times, the game seems much more
frustrating than enjoyable, due co the ele-
ments listed above, and due ro the nature of
the puzzles. There were a few convoluted
mazes in the game which made me want to
toss my computer out the window.Including
mazes in the game can extend the play-dura-

Gamay World
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Sorry
Space Vegetables
Spot
Stralego
Strip Poker 3
Strip Poker 3 DD 1-6 Each
Super Jeopardy
Super Tetris
Swap
Tactical Wizard
Terminator Chess
Tetris
Tetris Classic
Trump Castle 2
Trump Gastle 2 Data Disk 1
Trump Castle 2 Data Disk 2
Trump Castle 3
Turm-n-Burn
Vegas Entertnmnt Pak WIN
Vegas Games Pak WIN
Video Poker AlaCarte
Video Poker Villa Crespo
Video Poker WIN
Video Poker by Masque
Virtual Reality Studia 2
Wayne's World
Welltris
Wheelof Fortune 2
Wheelof Fortune 3
Wheelof Fortune Gold
Word Tris
World Champion Backgmmn
World Champion Cribbage

IBM WARGAMES

Action North Atlantic
Action Statians
Action Stations Scenario 1
Action off River Platte
Air Raid Pearl Harbour
Ambush
American Civil War V1-3 Ea
Banzai
Battle Stations
Battle Tank Barbarossa
Battle Tank Kursk
Battle of Austerlitz
Baltle of the Atlantic
Battles of Napoleon
Battleship Bismark
Blitzkrieg Ardennes
Blood & Iron
Blue and the Grey
Borocdino Napoleon Invades
Bravo Romeo Delta
CW No Greater Glory
Campaign
Carrier Strike
Carrier Strike Exp Pak
Carriers at War
Carriers al War Exp Pak
Charge of the Light Brigade
Conllict
Conflict in Vietnam
Conflict: Middle East
Conflict: Korea

Decision al Gettysburg
Dreadnoughts
Dreadnoughts Bismark
Dreadnoughts lronclads
Dreadnoughts Deluxe
Fall Gelb
Fillh Eskadra

Fire Brigade
Fleet Commander
Fleet Med
Frontline
Gary Grigsby Pacific War
German Raider Atlantis

$12
510
$12
$31
$31
$19
S27
$29
$29
$39
$34
$15
$27
$12

$6
$6

$10
$20
$19
$34
S12
$19
$19
$64
$26
515
39
$9

$15
$27
$24
$24

$26
338
$id
$26
526
$42
$22
$t2
$26
336
$39

$9
336
$24
$26
$19
$52
$42
330
$29
$21
$39
$39
$19
$34
$37
$34
$15

$9
$14
$36
$19
342
529
529
$89
$36
$36
$34
$39
536
$34
346
S26

'THE7THGUEST'

isaterrifyingly real
virtual environ-

ment lurking ona
CD ROM. Henry
Staufwasamaker

ofamazingpuzzles.
His greatest cre-
ationisthe strange
mansion in which

you nowfind your-
self. Features

video clips with
live actors,bizarre

games & puzzles,
22 fully rendered
roomsto explore,
and many ghastly
discoveries. $49

‘ELFISH'isanew

type of creativity
software. Youcan

breed fish by pick-
ing any 2 and let-
ting the computer
analyze them to
create possible
offspring. Com-
pose aquascapes
from the many

supplied back-
grounds. Selecta
soundtrack, grow
&place plants, add
andarrangerocks,
shells, and other

animated objects
foryourtank. $41

 
AH PEONT

 
'AMAZON' re-

captures the fun
and excitementof
the 1950's drive-in
movies. Travel to

unexplored re-
gions of the Ama-
zon, fight 10 foot
ants, and findem-

eralds stolen by
Cortez. Amazing
cinematic effects

such as multiple
camera angles,
flashbacks,

zooms, pans, and
fades. Features full

digitized voices &
soundeffects. $39

Visa& MC Accepted. CODS $6. Checks Held 4 Woeks. Money OrdersTreated as Cash,
Mostltems Shipped Same Day. Shipping times notquaranteed. Checkcompatibility
before you buy. Defectives replaced with same product. Offer, price & availability
subjecttochange. All Sales Final, "SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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Gettysburg:Turning Point $36 APBA Baseball General Man $29
Golan Front $36  APBA Baseball Statmstr2.0 $29
Grand Fleet $36 APBABaseballWizard2.0 $29
Grey Seas, Grey Skies $36 APBABasketball $34
Halls of Montezuma $24 APBABowling si4
Harpoon $25  APBA College Basketball $32
Harpoon Battle Set2or3 $19 APBA Football $34
Harpoon Battle Set 4 $24  APBA Micro Manager $32
Harpoon Challenger Pak SE $49 ATP Tennis $34
Harpoon DesignerSeries $17 Action Sports Soccer $25
Harpoon Designer Series 2 525 AllAmericanCollege Fibll $36
Harpoon Scenario Editor S27_—All Star Sports Pak $15
High Command $45 American Gladiators $21
In Harms Way $36 Basketball Challenge $28
Kampfigruppe $59—-Bball Challenge 1987 Teams $13
Kriegsmarine $36 Bball Challenge 1988 Teams $13
Kursk Campaign $36 Bball Challenge 1989 Teams $17
Line in the Sand $24 Bhall Challenge 1990 Teams $17
Long Lance $39 BoJackson Baseball $32
MacArthur's War $21 Carl Lewis Challange $32
Main Battle Tank C Germany $36 Cycles Grand Prix $28
Main Battle Tank MiddleEast $36 Daily Double Horse Racing $19
Main Battle Tank N Germany $36=David Robinson NBA Action $44
Malta Storm $36 Days of Thunder $24
Man of War $36 Face Off $9
Mare Nostrum $26 Front Page Football $39
Marianas Turkey Shoot $24 Future Sports $28
Midway $19 Grand Prix Circuit Si7
Moscow Campaign $36 Greens $34
Northern Fleet $36  Hardball3 $34
Operation Overlord $36 Hardball 3 Players Disk Si7
Pacitic Slorm Midway Cpgn $36 Hardball 3 Stadium Disk $19
Pacific Storm Solomon Cpgn $36~~Harlem Globelrotters $15
Panzer Battles $24 Hat Trick $9
Patriot $44 ~-Hole In One Mini Golf Delux $12
Patriot Battle Set 2 $24—Indianapolis 500 $17
Patriot Scenario Editor $27 International Sports Chilnge $29
Patton Strikes Back $12 Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Goll $27
Prelude to Jutland $26 Jack Nicklaus Greatest 18 527
Red Lightning $12 JackNicklausCD1-5Ea $15
Return to Falklands $28 Jack Nicklaus Clip Art $12
Rising Sun $26 Jack Nicklaus Signature Ed $42
Rommel Batlles For N Africa $24=Jack Nicklaus SE Course 1 $17
Rommelat El Alamein $36 JackNicklausSE ClipArt $24
Rommel at Gazala $36 Joe Montana Football $31
Rorke’s Drill $34 John Elway Quarterback $6
Second Front $21 Lance Haffner Baseball $36
Seventh Fleet $36 LH Base 20's Series $16
Stalingrad Campaign $36 LH Base 30's Series $16
Storm Across Europe $12 LH Base 40's Series $16
Third Reich Se7 LH Base 50's Series $16
To The Rhine $36 LH Base 60's Series $16
Typhoonof Steel $12 LH Base 70's Series $16
UMS 2 $19 LH Base 80's Series $16
UMS2 Civil War $24 LH Baseball League Leaders $16
UMS 2 Desert StormScen $24 Lance Haffner Boxing $36
UMS 2 Planet Editor $19 LH Boxing Contenders S16
Under Fire $12 Lance Haffner College BBall $36
V Victory: Utah Beach $44~~LH Col Bball Utilities $16
V Victory: Velikiye Luki $44 LH Pro Basketball $36
V for Victory: Market Garden $44. LH Pro Basketball Utilities $16
Victory at Sea $37 Lance Haffner Football $36
Vulcan 534 LH Football 60's Teams $16
Warin the Falklands $26 _—_LH Football 70's Teams $16
Warship that Changed Histry $26—LH Football 80's Series $16
Waterloo $19 LH Football 1989 Teams $16
Weslern Front $36 LH Football 1990 Teams $16
White Death $19 LH Football Ulilities S16

Lance Hafner Hockey $36
=eBAoTS | Lakers vs Celtics S17Saha Links $29

Links Courses 1 Bountiful $17

4D Boxing $17~—_Links Courses 2 Firestone $17
Alh & Inches $4 Links Courses 3 BayHill $17
4th &inches Team Const $10 Links Courses4 Pinehurst $17

ABC MondayNigh! FB $37—_Links Courses 5 Dorado Si7
ABC Monday Night FB WV $34 Links Courses 6 Barton Crk $17
ABC Wide World Boxing $32 Links Courses 7 Troon North $17
APBA Base TD 1908-89 Ea, 521 Links Pro 386 Goll 535
APBA Base TD 1990-91 Ea. $19=Links Pro CD 1 Mauna $20
APBA Baseball $24. Links ProCOD2 Pinehurst 520
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tion ofthe game withlittleeffort. Fewplayers
enjoy wandering through repetitive passages
for hours on end, however, Granted, the game
is titled “Labyrinth of Worlds” but | don’t
think this neededto be takenliterally.

Further, the sheer scope ofthe game can be
daunting. If the playerfeels stuck somewhere,
heorshe has practically miles of dungeonto
check for one earlier mistake. This can be

particularly annoying if the solution to the
problemis something as small as examining a
particular wall or device more carefully.

Someof these problems could have been
solved elegantly by the programmers with
more NPC involvement. It would have been

nice if the members ofthe castle could provide
more support. For example, if the player has
heen wandering aroundfor hours getting ab-
solutely nowhere, one of the NPCs could
provide a clue, which could become MOre
explicit if the playerstill doesn’t make pro-
gress, This would be perfectly feasible since
the entire population ofthe castle is suppos-
edly working on the dilemma, together with
the Avatar. This could ease frustration, while
also making the NPCs seem more involved
andalive. Further, the NPCs could,at infre-

quent intervals, descend into the Labyrinth
themselves, perhaps to solve a class-specific
puzzle. In the instance above, ir would have
been much more exciting and interesting had
Nystul(the court wizard) assisted in rhe Acad-
emyFinal, then allowed the Avatar ro salve

 
Page 40

the bulk of the puzzles. Having a dynamic; I § 2d)

gameenvironment would have been the persfect compliment to the “you are there”feeling‘ I } ! 8
of the game, andwouldhave provided a com-
plete andtotal gaming environment,

Onadifferent note, the basic plor has some
problems. Whyis it that every 3-D fantasy
gamehas to take place entirely underground
in dungeons? | became increasingly claustro-
phobic as world after world went by, never
seeing the outside! Perhaps this was intended
to keep the sense of being imprisoned, in
which case it served its function well, bur it
would be nice to see a “you are there” game
which took the player’s character outside!

 
Finally, whyis it rhat the Avatar, savior of

Britannia eight times over, enters the game as
a first level character? This constant restarting
ofthe Avarar is ridiculous. The game doesgive
the Avarar’s name a heroic legacy, but the
player feels none of that power when required
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to start from seratch, Ultima has abused the

Avatarlong enough. If they want to keephim,
they should at least give him some sense of
powerand grandeur. [fF they wanr afirst level
character, have it be another follower ofthe
Virtues, a new novice whowill rise and save
the world in the Avatar's name. I knowit'll be

hard for Origin tolet chat plot-gimmickgo,
out I thinkit’s long past due.

The Final Analysis
Despite the problems, U/tima Underwarld

Il: Labyrinth of Worldsis a relatively high-
quality game. However, | can recommendit
only with reservations. Hard-core Wfeima
players will definitely want to play the game
to continue the Avatar’s exploits. Further,
those wholove 3-D dungeonswill find much
enjoyment. Still, those who purchase the
game should be aware that chey are in for a
long and grueling quest, which will rask their
patience, While testing their staminais a good
test of the Avatar, it won’r suir all gamers.
Further, the game is in many ways a gilded
cage: it looks very nice, and is in many ways
comfortable, bur ir is sti/a cage. The con-
trivedplot and setting havetheplayer impris-
oned, forced to follow a certain set path to
freedom. By the time I finally saw daylight
again, emerging from the Labyrinth, | must
admit thar ir wasn’t exultation | felt, but sheer
rclief. Frankly, | don’r want to go backtothat
prison again. caw

bebe LYE
LIVLLOL 
 

NOT AN ARCADE GAME

IT’S THE MOST STATISTICALLY ACCURATE
BASKETBALL SIMULATION EVER CREATED

You con create teams wilh any of the real-life players you want! Or e gameswith the players on their real-life teams. It’s up to you! Complete AutoS«Stotistics Module, Records Module and more!
Perfect for fantasy leagues, but you don’t need to be a busketball expert 10 have a ball.

edule Module,

VERSION 3.0 NOW AVAILABLE
USE YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD

CALL 1-800-336-9444 TODAY AND BE ON OUR COURT TOMORROW!

CACTUS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, INC.WEE TACK IE CUR UN SvEIR locos EP ¥
4 4.00
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Links Pro Course Disk 3 $20
Links Pro Course Disk 4 $20
Links Pro Course Disk 5 $20
Low Blow $12
MUDS $9
Madden Football $17
Madden Football 2 $32

Madden Player Stats 90 $18
Magic Johnson Fast Break=$6
Magic Johnson MVP $15
Mario Andretti Racing $17
Michael Jordan Flight Sim=$38
ML Baseball All Star $17
Microleaque BaseballGM=$24
ML Baseball Manager's Ch $19
ML Baseball Franchise Disks $20
ML 1980s World Series S17
Microleague Basbll4 USAT $31
ML Baseball 4 USAT FM $25
ML Baseball 4 USAT GM $19

Microleague Basketball $28
ML Basketball All Stars $34
Micro League Football Dix $39
ML Football 2 $39
ML Personal Pro Golf $28
Microsoft Golf for Windows $39
Mike Ditka Power Football $32
NFLChallenge $60
NFL Chiinge TD 1984-90 Ea $15
NFL Challenge 91 Teams $22
NFL Chall Col Alumni Teams $22
NFL Chall Game Situation Ed$20
NFL ChallengeAll Star Team $22
NFL Chalinge Dream Teams $20
NFL Chilnge Greatest Teams$22
NFL Challenge Premium Ed $59
NFL Challenge Roster Editor $20
NFLFootball $31
NFL Pro Leaque Football 92 $24
NFL Proleague Football $19
NFL Video Football $39
Nascar Challange $31
Over the Net $9
PGA Tour Golf 332
PGA Tour Golf Course 1 317
PGA Tour Golf Lid Ed $45
PGA Tour Golf WIN $38
Playmaker Football $26
PowerHits: Sports $19
Pro League Baseball $18
Pro Tennis Tour 2 $32
ProFoolball Analyst 92 Ed 519
Roadto the Final Four $37
Serve & Volley $12
Shulflemania $34
Skate or Die S15

Sport of Kings $12
Sporting Triangle $12
SummerChallenge $34
Super Car Pak $37
TKO $4
Team Suzuki $15
Tennis Cup $32
The Games Winter Chalinge $34
Tie Break Tennis $12
Tom Landry Football $24
Tony LaRussa Baseball 516
Tony LaRussa Fantasy Mngr $15
Tony La A Classic Stadiums $15
Tony La R Basbll Team Disk $12
Tony LaRussa AL Stadiums $15
Tony LaRussa NL Stadiums $15
Tony La Russa Baseball2 $36
Wayne Gretzky Hockey3 $39
Wayne Gretzky Leaque $26
Weaver Baseball 2.0 $14
Weaver 2.0 commemorative 541
Weaver Commissnr Disk 2 516
Wilson Pro Staff Goll $23
World Circuit $34
World Class Soccer $28

 

 

 
Se

'JUMP JET"is astate of the art flight simulator based onthe
most unique aircraft in the world today. Features up to6 sorties
per day, fatigue factor in combat, digitized views of weapons
and the ability to hover,fly backward and land vertically. $39

 
‘CARRIERS AT

WAR'bringstolife
six crucial carrier
battles of WWII
Pearl Harbor,
Coral Sea, Mid-

way, Eastern
Shores, Santa

Cruz, and Great
Marianas Turkey
Shoot. Seek out

and destroy en-
emy carriers,
fleets, air forces.
Features hun-
dreds of individu-

ally modeled ships
and aircraft from

thatperiod. $37

‘GREATBATILES
OF THE 20TH

CENTURY'brings
20 new scenarios
for the Perfect

Generalgame.In-
cludes 1967 &
1973 Suez con-
flicts, Kursk, The
Moscow Push,

Stalingrad, Malta,
Long Binh Inferno,
Crete, Falklands,

Inchon, Operation
Sea Lion, Pusan

Per,Saigon,Bataan,
Fulda, DneprBr.,
Guderian Forward,
& more. $23

1St083Aa
CLDae |

 
Visa& MC Accepted. CODs $6. Checks Held 4 Weeks. Money OrdersTreatedas Cash.
Mostitems Shipped SameDay.Shipping times not guaranteed. Check compatibility
before you buy. Defectives replaced with same product. Offer, price & avaliability
subjecttochange. All Sales Final. “SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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2400 AD $12 Legacy ofthe Necromancer $17
ADD Starter Kit $35 Legend $31
ADD Collector's Edition2 545 Legend of Valor $39
Autoduel $26—_Lord of the Rings V1 $32
Bard's Tale 1 CharEdilor $16 LordofRingsV1CharEdit $16
Bard's Tale 2 $19 Lord of the Rings V2 $37
Bard's Tale2 CharEditor $16 LordofRingsV2CharEdit $16
Bard's Tale 3 $32  Loremaster 539
Bard's Tale 3 CharEditor $16 Lure ofthe Temptress $37
Bard's Tale Construction $i9 M $45
Battlelech $12 Magic Candle 1 $12
Battletech 2 $31 Magic Candle 1 Char Editor 516
Black Crypt $32 Magic Candle 2 $21
Bloodwych $15 Magic Candle 2Char Editor S16
Buck Rogers Countdown $12 Magic Candle3 $38
Captain Blood $9 Martian Dreams $37
Captive $30 Martian Dreams CharEdit $16
Celtic Legends $32 Matrix Cubed $32
Challenge of 5 Realms $44 ~Maechwarrior $19
Champions $37=MegaTraveller:;Zhodani $9
Championsof Krynn $24  MegaTrvlirZhodani CharEd $16
Champions Krynn Char Edtr $16=MegaTraveller 2 519
Cobra Mission $49 MegaTraveller2 CharEdit $16
Conan $16 MegaTraveller3 $39
Corporation 519 Midwinter $12
Curse ofthe Azure Bonds $15 Might & Magic 1 $12
Curse Azure Bonds CharEd $16=Might& Magic 1 CharEdit 316
Cyber Empire $32 Might & Magic2 $12
Cyber Space $39 Might&Magic2CharEdit $16
Cybergenic Ranger $6 Might & Magic 3 $34
Dark Queen KrynnCharEd $16 Might&Magic3CharEdit $16
Dark Queenof Krynn 532 Might & Magic 4 Clouds Xeen$34
Dark Sun $37 Might & Magic 4 Char Editor $16
Darklands $39 Might & Magic 5 D Side Xeen $42
Darklands Master Edition $51 Mines ofTitan $12
Darkspyre $32 Mission: Impossible $19
Daughter of Serpents $32 Murder $29
Death Knights of Krynn $21 Obitus $27
Death Knights Kryan CharEdS16~——Paladin:Scrolls Talmouth Dk S16
Dragon Strike $15‘ Pirates $6
Dragon Wars $12~~Pirates Gold $42
Dragon Wars Char Edit 516—Planet's Edge $34
Dragonsof Flame $9 Planet's Edge Char Ed 315
Drakkhen $37 Pool of Radiance 515
Drakkhen Char Edit 516=Pool of Radiance Char Editor $16

Dungeon Master $34 Pools of Darkness $38
Dusk of the Gads $24 Prophecy 1 S12
Elvira2 Jaws of Cerberus 519  Protostar $45
Elvira Mistress Dark $29  Questron2 $12
Escape Fram Hell $17=Ragnarok $34
Escape from Hell Char Edit $16 Rings of Medusa 524
Eye of the Beholder1 $19 Savage Empire 534
Eye of the Beholder2 $38 Savage Empire Char Editor $16
Eye of Beholder2 CharEdit $16 SeaRogue $29
Eye of the Beholder 3 $39 Secret Silver Blades $15
Eye of Beholder 3 Char Edit S16=Secret Silver Blads Char Edit $16
Eye of the Horus $28 Sentinel Worlds 39
Fire King $19 Sentinel Worlds CharEdit $16
Flames of Freedom MWII $28 Shadow Sorcerer $9
Fountain of Dreams $15 Shadowlands $29
Fountain of Dreams CharEd $16 Shadows of Mordor 526

Four Crystals of Trazere $24 Sleeping GodsLie $28
Gateway Savage Frontier $32 Sorcerian $15
Gods $26 Space 1889 $12
Hard Nova $17 Space 1889 Char Edit $16
Hard Nova CharEdit $16 Space Hulk $38
Heaven and Earth $32 Space Inc 334
Hero's Quest $21 Space Rogue $30
Hero's Qst 2:Trial Fire $21 Space Rogue Char Edit $16
Hero's Quest 1 VGA $24 Spacewrecked $19
Hero's Quest3VGAEGA $42=Spelleraft: AspectofValor $38
Hero's Quest 3 VGAEGA HD $36 SpellJammv:Pirates Alm Spe $38
Heroes of the Lance $12=Spellbound 539
Hillsfar $15—Spirit of Excalibur $16
Immortal $17=Star Saga2 $19
Joan of Arc $12 Starlight 1 S17
Keys lo Marimon $12 Starilight2 $17
Keys to Marimon Char Edit $16 Summoning $38
King's Bounty $15=Sword of the Samurai $12
Knights of Legend $30 Tales Magic: Prophecy Shdw $29
Knights of Legend Char Edit $16 Tales Magic: PrSh Char Ed S16
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Is Wisdomthe Greater
ddart of Valour?

SSI Introduces U.S. Gamers to Legends of Valour
by Chuck Miller

itteldorf, a massive city, teems with activity. Busy streets
abound with local merchants, travelers and, potentially, fel-
low adventurers. Ofcourse, the local inns and taverns arerace

their usual clientele. So, be ready at a moment’s notice to become the
focal point of a friendly brawl. Also be prepared to spot a bargain and
don’t hesitate to accept an errand or two in order to earn a few extra
groats. However, remember that legends are not made of mundane
toil. Thereis a missionco fulfill — find a missing cousin named Sven.

His last letter reached his family quite some time ago and, under-
standably, they are worried abour Sven’s condition. Thus, the imme-
diate goalis to try and discover where he is and what has befallen him.
Beyond thar, the game hasn't offered so much as an idea of what
adventures lie in store. Though, ultimately there is the prospect of
slaying an evil demon andrestoring a king to power.

Stuck in the Mitteldorf with You

Legends ofVelour, a 3-D fantasy role-playing game similar in many
regards to Origin’s Ultima Underworld, claims to rewrite the standard
in 3-D adventures by offering “the hottest, smoothest 3-D scrollingever seen in an underworld, or any world!” A few minutes with Lettie
ofValour substantiates the assertion concerning its extremely smooth
3-D scrolling graphics. lts claim of rewriting the
standard in 3-D adventures, however, must be

challenged.
Seldom do [ begin a review focusing on the

negative aspects ofa game. | felt it appropriate to
do so, though, in this case. SSI has long been
respectedfor the quality oftheir games and their
commitment to meeting customers’ needs. [am
convinced this has not changed. Nonetheless, |
am concerned. Legends of Valouris SSI's second
out-of-house product released since December,
the first being Pirates of Realmspace. Unfortu-nately, bina ofValour(like Realmspace, which
appeared to be a last ditch effort to market one
final Gold Box-style product) has placed SSI in
dangerofsoiling their reputation by publishinggames of an inferine nature while making gran-
diose claims about them. | know these words

seem harsh, but SSI’s long-standing reputation
for quality is not evidenced in their wwo latest
role-playingtitles.

One should not assume from these

stacements that Legends of Valour has no
value. Game designis good, playis some-
what enjoyable and the game system
holds great promise for the future. How-
ever, implementation of and weaknesses
inherent in this fantasy role-playing ad-
venture cause it to come up short in
overall atmosphere and playability.

TITLE:
SYSTEM:
PRICE:
GRAPHICS:
SOUND:

Legends ef Valour
$59.95
VGA

PROTECTION:
DESIGNERS;
PUBLISHER:

Sunnyvale, CA(408) 737-600)
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IBM, 386 oF greater, b40K RAM; Mouse fecommended

Ad Lib, Roland and Sound BlasterPire
Documentation Look-up
Dimension Creative Designs, Leb
Strategie Sinnulations, Ine. 

From Generation to Generation

Character generation in Legends ofValouris a simple and painless
procedure. While races are limited to human, dwarf or elf, a great
degree ofcustomizationis provided for altering the appearanceofone’s
on-screen persona througha type ofcharacter portrait constructionset.
Whenfacial features are to the player's liking, the process moves onto
selecting armor, goods and weapons. Up tocight characters can be
created, though only one is employed during play.

The downside is that only eight save positions are available. In
addition, the player can only save his or her progress at specific
locations, namelyinns, taverns and hostels. This unfortunate carry-
over from early RPGs meansthat one must locate an appropriate place
to save their progress on a regular basis or face the inevitable Restore-
and-Replay Syndrome, one which quickly robs the gameof its pleasure.

A Knight on the Town
Legends ofValourtakes place, as mentioned, in the town ofMirteldorf

andits dungeons beneath. Basically an immense above-ground maze,
Mitteldorf offers well over 100 locations to visit, from taverns and
shopsto guilds and temples. Manydwellings have secondstory accom-

modations, too. Inall, a great majorityofearly
game playrevolves aroundidentifying and inves-
tigating the numerous establishments in. this
thriving city. To aidin this procedure, a copy ofte Olde Mitteldorf Town Map is providedfor
the player, listing the major locations but requir-
ing one to place them on the map. In addition, a
rather primitive automapping featureis available
which identifies one’s general location in the city
or dungeonsbelow.

Unfortunately, the player will probablyalso
havethe opportunitytokill some time in one of
several prisons, Infact, it is extremelycasytoget
arrested in Mitteldorf. About a dozen specific
crimes are listed. However, the whole process
appears to be unrelated co actually committing a
crime, For example, while standing in thestreet,
I was arrested for “assaulting an officer” and was
promptly dumped in prison, fined and released
the next day a muchpoorerindividual. Is there
no justice in Mitteldorf?

Tourist Distractions

Inadditionro the randomnature ofcrimi-

nal arrests in Legenes of Valour, there are
several other major distractions with which
to contend. Acquiring one’s daily suste-
nance is more of a battle than most of the
violent encounters. The need ro ear, drink

andsleep is emphasized so greatly thatit is

. ; . Computer Gaming World
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Tangled Tales $21
Terran Envoy $12
Third Courier 56
Times of Lore $28
Treasures Savage Frontier 532
Treasure Svg Frnir Char Ed $15
Trilogy $15
Tunnels & Trolls $12
Tunnels & Trolls Char Editor $16
Twilight 2000 VGA $24
Twilight 2001 $39
Ultima 4 $35
Ultima 4 Char Editor $16
Ultima 5 $35
Ultima 5 Char Editar $16
Ultima 6 False Prophet $21
Ultima 6 Char Editor S16
Ultima 7 Black Gate $52
Ultima 7 Char Ed $16
Ultima 7 Forge of Virtue $21
Ultima 7.5 SerpentIsle $52
Ultima Trilogy 339
Uhima Trilogy 2 $52
Ultima Uworld Stygian Abyss $52
Uhima Uworld St Ab Char Ed $15
Ultima Uworld 2 Labyrinth $52
Uncharted Waters $42
Unlimited Adventures $32
Veil of Darkness 542

Vengeanceof Excalibur $16Warof the Lance $9
Wasteland Char Editor $16
Waxworks $34
Wizardry Trilogy $32
Wizardry (1-3) Char Editor $16
Wizardry 4 $19
Wizardry 4 CharEditor $16
Wizardry 5 $26
Wizardry 5 Char Editor $16
Wizardry Cosmic Forge $34
Wizardry Cosmic F Char Edit $16
Wizardry 7 Crusaders $39
Wizadry 7 Crusadr Char Edit $16

Ace Detective $30
Ace Explorer: Sequencing 336
Ace Inquirer 540
Ace Reporter $36
Ace Reporter Deluxe $48
Auto Map $64
AutoWorks $49
BodyWorks 549
Boom Box $29
Castle of Dr Brain VGA $29
Cleo is a Dragon $30
Comic Book Maker $32
Guckoo 200 $32
Eagle Eye Mysteries $32
EcoQuest 2 Lost Scr! Rain $34
EcoQuest VGA $32

Evelyn Weed Dyn Reader $24
Fatty Bear's Birthdy Surprise $32
Fay's Word Rally
Incredible Machine VGA $29
Island Of Dr, Brain VGA $29
Jones Fast Lane $24
Kidworks $30
Kidwriter Gold $32
Land of The Unicorn $39
Mario Teaches Typing S24
Marvin the Moose Vol1 $30
Marvin the Moose Vol2 $30
M Beacon Teaches Typing $26
M Beacon Teaches Typ WIN $29
Milliken Storyteller Vol 1 $30
Milliken Storyteller Vol2 $30
Mixed Up Faery Tale VGA $29
Mixed-Up Mother Goose $29

 
'WORLD CIRCUIT’allowsyoutocompete against25 drivers
on all 16 of the premiere Grand Prix racetracks. Features
realistic carhandling, aulhentic cockpitinstruments, adjustable
mirrors, and the ability to tune car design for each track. $34

 

In'BATTLES OF

DESTINY’ you
mustseek outand

destroy up to3 ap-
ponents in order
to conquer the
world. Features

modem play, air,
ground and naval
combat, challeng-

__ ingartificialintelli-
gence, 22 differ-
ent units to con-

struct, more than
20 worlds to con-

quer, campaign
style play, and a
complete player
history. $38

'THECARRIERS
AT WAR CON-
STRUCTIONKIT'

provides an infi-
nitely flexible tool
for creating a par-
ticular battle oran

original scenario.
Build ships and
planes, organize
squadrons, draft
maps, position air
bases and adjust
the artificialintelli-

gence used bythe
computer. 3 new
scenanosincluded;
Wake Island,
Guadalcanal, &
Tarawa. $37
  

Visa& MC Accepted, CODs $6, Chocks Held4 Weeks. Money Orders Treatedas Cash,
Mostitems Shipped SameDay.Shipping times not guaranteed. Check compatibilily
belore you buy. Delectives replaced with same product, Offer, price & availability*SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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Never Ending Story 2 Crayon $9
Orbits: Voyage Solar System S39
Peanuts $31
Phonies Plus $25
Picture Perfect $32
Print Shop Deluxe $39
Print Shop Deluxe Bus Grph $29
Putt Putts Fun Pak $22
Quarky Quaysoo's Turbo Sci $29
Read “n Roll $36
Read “n Roll Data Disk $12
Read & Rhyme $31
Reader Rabbit 1: Early Read $37
Reader Rabbit 2 $37
Reader Rabbit's Ready Lttrs $37
Robot Writer Plus $30
Rodney's Funscreen $32
Scooter's Magic Castle $32
Speedreader WIN $30
Spell it Plus $31
Spell-a-Saurus $27
Spelling 331
Spelling Wiz S22
Stickybear Reading $24
Stickybear Reading Comp $30
Stickybear Reading Tutor $31
Stickybear Spellgrabber $32
Stickybear Spelling Tutor $32
Story Sketcher $42
Super Solvers Midnight Resc $30
Super Solvers Spellbound $31
Super Spellicopter $21
Twisly History VGA $29
Wacky Funster $18
Weekly Rdr Reading Comp $31

12 Roads to Gettsyburg WIN S48
7th Guest $56
A Christmas Carol $18
Advent Willie Beamish $45
Adventures of Brad Stallion $39
Aesop's Multimedia Fables $30
Annabel Dream Ancnt Egyp! $52
Barney Bear Goes to School $23
Barney Bear Goes to Space $23
Battle ChessWIN& DOS 346
Buzz Aldrin Race Space 559
California Travel $12
Campaign $35
Capstone Game Collection $45
Chessmaster 3000 $46
Conan $21
Conquests Robin Hood WIN $42
Cyber Space $38
Don Quixote $32
Dune $35
El Grito Del Jaguar WIN 346
Fascination WIN $39
Fally Bears Birthdy Surprise $38
Gofer's Winkel Advent WIN $35
Guy Spy $29
Impressionist Sources WIN S69
Indy Jones Fate Altantis $52
Interactive Storytime Vol1 $30
Interactive Storytime Vol2 $30
Interactive Storytime Vol3 $30
Jack and the Beanstalk $34
Jones In The Fast Lane WIN $42
Jungle Book WIN $34
King’s Quest 5 WIN $42
King's Ransom $38
Legend of Kyrandia S49
Library ol Art: Renaissance S60
Loom $48
Lost Treasures of Inlocom=5346
Lost Treasures Infocom2 546
Mantis Experimental Fatr 345
Multi Media: Vaildi WIN $34

Omar Sharif Bridge $46
Putt Putt Joins the Parade $42
Rodney's Funscreen S46
Secret Monkey Island $39
Secret Weap Luftwaffe $48
Sherlock Holmes Consul Det $44
Sherlock Holmes Consul Det $44
Shuttle S24
Software Toolwrks Refernce 580
Space Quest 4 $39
Space Quest 4 WIN $42
Spirit of Excaliber $32
Star Child $32
Star Trek 25Anv $46
Stellar 7 WIN $42

Talking Classic Tales 360
Talking Jungle Safari 560
Team Yankee 2 $29
Ultima Bundle 559
Velveteen Rabbit Childrens $58
Where in the Warld Deluxe S66
White Horse Child $32

Wing Commander 1 Deluxe $59
Wing Gommandr/Ultima6 $59
Wing C/Ultima Underworld $59
Wolf Pack $39
Wrath ol the Demon $29

iM HINT BOOKS

688 Attack Sub $10
A-Train $16
Advent Willie Beamish $10
Altered Destiny $10
Bard's Tale 1 $10
Bard's Tale 2 $10
Bard's Tale 3 $10

BargonAttack $10
Black Cauldron $10
Blue Force; Next of Kin $10
Buck Rogers Countdown $10
Castle of Dr Brain $10
Championsof Krynn $10
Civilization $16
Codename Iceman $10
Colonel's Bequest $10
Conquests Robin Hood $10
Conquests of Camelot $10
Countdown 510
Curse of the Azure Bonds=S10
Dark Queen of Krynn $10
Darklands S14
Darkspyre $10
Death Knights of Krynn $10
Dragon Wars $10
Dragons of Flame $8Drakkhen $10
Dungeon Master $10
Dynamix Great War Planes $16
EcoQuest Search For Cetus $10
Elvira 2 Jaws of Cerberus 510
Elvira Mistress Dark 510
Eye of the Beholder $10
Eye of the Beholder 2 $12
Eye of the Beholder 3 510
Fascination 510
Free DC $10
Gateway Savage Frontier 510
Global Conquest Strat w/disk $21
Goblilins $10
Gald Rush 310
Gunship 2000 $16
Hard Nova $10
Harpoon $16
Hear of China 510
Hero's Quest 510
Heros Ost 2:Trial Fire $10
Heros Quest 3 510
Hillstar $8
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   overly distracting ro play. I died framlack
of food and poorhealthso often just when
the game was getting interesting that | soon
tired of the whale process, Fantasy adven-
tures should remave one fromthe distrac-

tions of reallife, not impose an overdose of
these minute distractions upon them,

 ee) 
 
 

 
eG

areas
 Another distraction to the flow ofthe

game concerns interaction with the NPCs
encountered. More often than nor, con-

versing with the local inhabitants is a re-
petitive process ofissuing “Wharis” and
Whereis" questions which result predami-nantly in he samepithy answers (though
insults do showgreater variation).

A general lack of atmosphere also prevails in Va/owr, the primary
culprit being the background music and soundeffects, or rather their
dearth. Sound effects are sparse and music is almostentirelylacking,

Is There Any Value to Valou??
By now, one must be wondering if Legends

of Valour has any value to offer, In spite of
all its failings, yes, ic docs. The interface,
thougha crifle cluttered,is well designed and
offers good mouse and keyboard support.
Smooth scrolling 3-D graphics, as claimed,are exceptional and Seen the player wich
a well derailed windowonthe world of Mir-

teldorf. The size ofthe display windowis
adjustable (reducing its size makes play ac-
ceptable on slower systems), though, evenar
its largesr size the view provided is abour 50
percent smaller than that of Ultima Under- a9

n ; mw Ti re) “a
PREMIUM TEMPLATES

Dayouenjoy “flying” the super-sophisticated PCflight simulators available
today? Js “keyboard confuston® your worst enemy- you know, frantically
hunting keys to switch views, activate defenses, launch weapons, etc.,{not lo
mentionflying the plane)- just to survive the mission?

KEYBOARD COMMANDER CORPS® jlight simulator keyboard
templates can end that overload andlet you concentrate on tlyin’ and shootin’,
Our high-quality, color templates turn any AT101 Enh keyboard intoa realistic
contml parel ior your favorite sim and our standardized, color-coded layout
flattens the learning curve from onesimto another Eat. ‘
Forget "Keyb

 
 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

  

 
    
   

—fl™ 7* * * yers

ard Confusion", just rememberto... = eee ===  

  
VWs

4 availanler 2000
pan Mh. Gunsing

siike oy overkill, “WINGMaxim  
  

_ Availablein fine stores!So aooo
Falcon 3,0/3.01
Aces ol the Pacilic
Secret Weapons of the Luftwalle
Jetlighter! 4&1
B-17 Flying FortressCY Air Combat

  
A-10 Tank Killer 1.5
F-15 Strike Eagle Il
F-117A Nighthawk
MogalortrossATP.

ht Simulator 4.0

 
  

 
 

Beer Paciaul
* Affixes to keyboard
* Sturdy, laminated stock

1 $11.95
Any2 $21.50
Any3 $30.00
4ormore $9.25 each

* High-quality,3-D graphics
*Logical, color-coded layout
* Fits all AT101 Enh. keyboards

j@> Hurry! Get 'em at Introductory Prices!!! aPlease Print LJ CheckEnclosed LJ Money Order enclosed,POPE! POLIEEE

 
 

  
 
  

 

  
  
  

 

|Name Country S&H add $3.00 or
| — C.0.0. add §6.00...CALLaatiaa city _—————

 KCC, Inc,, Dept C
639 SW 148 Ave., #402

Davie, FL 33330
-800-262-6066

| siateierowiate dipfPostalCode

peer 5 (Oiscounts por order only; ANow?-¢ Weeds) DEALERS WELCOME
Circle Reacler Service #67
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world. Scll, when approaching an object,
texture and detail remain amazinglyintact,
more so than the competition.

Clearly, smooth 3-D graphicscrollingis
Valour’s keyselling point, enhancedbythe
overall quality of its 256-color VGA
graphics, However, next to graphics inealiber is the game's documentation. Both
creative and entertaining, the manual is
written with just the right amount of in-
formation and humor, making the experi-
ence of pouring through its pages an
enjoyable one,

The Stuff of Which Legends are Made?
Asalreadystated, Legends ofValoursufters fromasignificant number

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

of weaknesses. [ts restrictions on game saves, numerous distractions,
general lack of atmosphere, and shanties of sufficient audio enhance-

ments all contribute to an overall lack of

enjoyment andstaying power. While the
graphics are as good as claimed, they
cannot make up for the game's numer-
ous deficiencies.

| have high hopes for SSIs upcoming
releases: Dark Sun, Eye of the BeholderII]
and Veil af Darkness, All portend to be
excellent products. As far as Legends of
Valour is concerned, though, | believe
thewise choice wouldbetoleave thetask
of discovering what legends are made of
to some other adventurer. caw

CAPE COD CONNECTION
24 HR ORDERING(only) 1-800-729-6733

SUPPORT/INFO 10-5 EST Mon-Sat1-508-457-0738
IBM SIMULATIONWing Cmdr2..... $49
ASTEOIN cssccsssersne $41
Aces/Pacific,...... $46
AF Command.,,. $36
Air Wartior....,.... $54

B-17 Flying F_... $41
Commanche...... $44
F-117A..,. . $46
Fi5 Ill,.... vr SZ
Falcon 3.0......... $45
OpFlying Tiger.. $24
Fireteam 2200... $29
Gr.Naval Bat's,.. $44
Gr N Bat Ships .. $34
Gunship 2000.... $41
Gunship Scen. .. $24
Harrier AssIt...... $36
MaegaFort Chal ,. $39

  

 Red Baron., ‘
FA Baron Miss..... $19
Rese Air 911...... S17
Sec WeapLuf....
Plane disks oa...
Sim Life .........3. $42
Task Force 42...$41

 

Sp Ops 1 or 2.... $27
WW II: 1946... $24

IBM STRATEGY
A Line/Sand ...... $24
Am.Civ,War 1.,.. $24
Am.Civ.War 2.... $24
Am, Civ.War3...., $24
Bat. Chess 4000 $36
Bat of Destiny... $36
Campaign... $38Carrier Strike..... $41
Carriers/War...... $41
Castles 2...... a eG
Civilization,,.....$41
Cong. Kingd...... $36
Cong.of Jap.....
Disc. Columb... $36
Floor 13...
Harp, Desig,
Patriot.......... ae
High Comman...

L'Emperaur ,....
LA LOW...ee SIG
Monopoly Del.,.. $36

 

 

  

$46
$44

Pacilic War
Patriot........
Populous 2......., $99
Powermonger.... $32
Railroad Tyc...... 519
Reach Stars 3.,.. $24
Shadow Pres..... $41
Spaceward Ho ,, $36
Spec. Forces..... $30
Star Legions...... $39
The Lost Adm.... $36
V For Vict 1........ $44
V For Vict 2........ $44
Warlords............ $29
Weslern Front... $36

 

 

IBM Role Playing Spelicast 301..AMAZON........004. $41
Ashes of Emp.... £46
Bane Cosmic F . $36
Cobra Mission... $46
Crus. Drk Sav..,. $41
Cyber Empires... $32
Darklands.......... $41
Dragons Lair 3., $36
Dune 2...$36
Dungeon M....... $30

Elita 2 oo.

Eric the Unrdy...
Eyo Beh. Il.........
Forge Virtue.Gemiire.
KOVI ww a
Koshan Consp..
Leg. Kyrandia,...
Leg. of Valour...
LostFiles $.H.....
Lost Tres Infoc ..
Mag.Candle3...
M&Mag. Xeen...
Paladin 2...
Rex Nebular
Ringworld iu...

 

 

Spellcraft.....
Spelljamer.........

“UIL Underw 2...
MN Wibicccscsrasitans $49

 

WE CARRY ALL
NEW TITLES
AND ALSO

BOARDGAMES

CCC HAS REPLICA SPORTS HATS, JERSEYS & JACKETS

We hope you enjoy our NEW more economical formal. All remains the same, however excep! we
have discontinued the Membership Option (we will honor currant members until their expiration date),
eeCOU CC MPLSCIMulumeMeri iReiaLeT|
SUELO RrlBaeCRMubMereOMIaTLCRneaL ORS
are $4.50 per order. Overseas rates ara based on package weight, Defective sottware replaced with
same only. We also carry mostavailable titles.

Circle Reader Service #Ab
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Immortal

Indy Jones 4 Fate Atlantis
Indy Jones Grix Adv
Island Of Dr Brain

Jetfighter 2.0
Keefthe Thief

King's Quest 1
King's Quest 2
King's Quest 3
King's Quest 4
King’s Quest 5
King's Quest 6
Knights of Legend
Laura Bow 2

Leisure Suit Larry 1
Leisure Suil Larry 2
Leisure Suit Larry 3
Leisure Suit Larry 5
Lemmings
Loom
Lord of the Rings V1
Lord of the Rings V2
Lost Files Sherlock Holmes
Lost in LA

310
$10
$10
$10
$16
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$21
$10
$10

$6
$10
310

LucasArts Adventure Book $16
LucasArts Air Combat Stratg $16

 
  

   
  
  
  
  
  
   

Magic Candle 1 $10
Magic Candle 2 $10
Magic Candle 3 $10
Manhunter New York $10
Manhunter San Francisco $10
Maniac Mansion $10
Martian Dreams $13
Matrix Cubed $10
MeanStreets $10
Might & Magic 1 $10
Might & Magic 1&2 $16
Might & Magic 2 $12
Might & Magic 3 $16
Might & Magic4 Clouds Xeen $16
Might & Magic 5 516
Off Book Leisure Suit Larry $12
Off Book of Ultima 2nd Editn $15
Off Gde Roger Wilco's Sp Ad $12
Off Guide of King's Quest $10
Off Book of Police Quest $12
Patriot $16
Phantasy Star 3 $14
Planet's Edge $16
Police Quest1 $10
Police Quest 2 $10
Police Quest 3 $10
Pool of Radiance 510
Pools of Darkness 312
Populous 1 & 2 Offi StratBk $16
Powermonger $10
PowermongerStrategy $16
Quest for Clues 2 $21
Quest for Clues 3 $21
Quest for Clues 4 $21
Quest for Clues 5 $21
RUNS Issue 41-419 Book $6
Railroad Tycoon $10
Railroad Tycoon Off Gde $10
Rex NebularCosGenBen $14
Rise of the Dragon $10
Savage Empire $10
Search for the King 310
Secret MonkeyIsland $10
Secret MonkeyIsland 2 $10
Secret Silver Blades $10
Sentinel Worlds 1 $10
Shadow Sorcerer $10
Simcity/Simearth Book $20
Simearth $16
Simlife Official Strategy $16
Space Quest 1 $10
Space Quest 2 $10
Space Quest 3 $10
Space Quest 4 $10
Spellcasting 101: Official Bk S10

    
  
  
  
   
 

 
subjecttochange. All Sales Final.

‘CONQUERED
KINGDOMS'al-

lows you toinvade
castles and fly
overmountains as

you battle forcon-
trol of the world.
Features ninesce-
narios, a random

map generator,
human and fan-

tasy combat
troops, 21 levels
of difficulty, mo-
dem play, several
full campaign con-
quests, and com-
plete game scor-
inghistory. $38

 

‘COBRA MIS-
SION' is an ad-

venture role play-
ing game for
adults. Put your
master detective

skills to work

against the unre-
lenting, psychotic
General Haiserin
order to save a

bevy of voluptuous
ladies fromalifeof

slavery. Features
190 different high
resolulion Japa-
nese comic slyle
graphics, and 155
realsounds. $49

"SOUND MA-

CHINE'bringsto-
gether 2 of the
most popularcom-
puter add-ons in
one inexpensive
package. Fea-
tures a genuine
sound blaster

chipset,digitized
voice input/output,
full duplex MIDI
interface, built in

4W amp, volume
control, a pairof3"
magnetically
sheilded speak-
ers, and a Quick-
shotjoystick. $99

 
Visa& MC Accepted. CODs $6. Checks Held 4 Weeks. Money Orders TreatedasCash.
Mostitems Shipped Same Day. Shipplngtimesnot guaranteed. Check compatibility
before you buy. Defectives replaced with same product. Offer, price & availability*SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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Spellcasting 201 510
Star Trek 25th Aniv $10
Starflight 1 $10
Starflight 2 $10
Strategy PlusIssue4 Book $8
Strategy Plus Issue 10 Book=$8
Strategy Plus Issue 11 Book $8
Strategy Plus Issue 12 Book $5
Strategy Plus Issue 13 Book $5
Strategy Plus Issue 16-18 Ea $5
Strategy Plus Issue 26-29 Ea $5Strike CommandOfficial Bk 516
Stunt Island $16
Summoning 316
Super Mario World Secrets $9
Tales Magic:Prophecy Shdw $12
Time Quest $10
Treasures Savage Frontier $10
Tunnels & Trolls $16
TurboGratx 16 Secrets $10
Twisty History Hint book $10
Ultima 4 $10
Ultima 5 $10
Ultima 6 $10
Ultima 7 $12
Ultima 7 & Underworld Book $16
Ullima Avalar Adventures=316
Ultima U Stygian Abyss $12
Ultima Undrwrild Worlds Labr $12
V for Victory 316
Wasteland $10
Wizardry Cosmic Forge S12
Wizardry 7 $12
Yeager Air Combat Handbk $16
Zak McKracken $10

Airborne Ranger $9
Aliens Ate My Babysitter $32
Amazing Spiderman $9
Arachnaphobia $28
Aracnaphobia/Sound Source $32
ArmorAlley $15
Artura 54
Atomino $29
Backto the Future 2 $27
Backto the Future 3 315
Bar Games $10
Bargon Attack VGA $24
Bart Simpson's House Wrdn $31
Batman Caped Crusader $28
Batman the Movie $24
Battle Storm $32
Bill & Ted's ExcellentAdv $19
Blockbuster $5
Blackout $28
Brain Blaster $28
Budokan $17
Cadaver $27
Cagito Windows $38
Colorado $6
Combat Classics $29
Continuum $29
Cool Groc Twins $24
Crackdown $17
Crazy Cars $25D Generalion 828

Dark Century $27
Dayof the Viper $19
Dick Tracy 527
Dig Dug $9
Double Dragon 2 $15
Double Dragon 3 $12
Dr Doom’s Revenge $9
Dragon's Lair $22
Dragon's Lair2 Time Warp=$34
Dragon's Lair 3 $34
Dragon's L Ese Singe’s Cast $34
Dragons Breath $27

E- Mation
Eagle's Rider
Fast Track
Finale
Fire & Forget
Flintstones
Freakin Funk Fuzzballs
Galactic Conqueror
Galactic Empire
Galaxian
Gauntlet
Gauntlet 2
Ghost & Goblins
Gobliiins VGA
Gold of the Aztecs
Grave Yardage
Gremlins 2
Guy Spy
Hacker 2
Hard Drivin’ 2
Hare Raising Havoc
Harmony
Heavy Metal
Highway Patrol 2
Home Alone
Hyperspeed
Indy Jones Action Game
Infestation
Jetsons
Killing Cloud
King Graham Board Games
Knight Force
Latfer Utilities
Larry's Casino
Laser Squad
Laura Bow Parlor Games
Loopz
Monty Python
Ms PacMan
Mystical
Never Ending Story 2
Never Mind
Night Breed
Ninja Gaiden 2
Ninja Rabbits
Nova 9 VGA
Obliterator
ON Shore Warrior
Oil's Well
Out Run
Pac Man
Paper Boy 2
Pick'n Pile
Pipe Dream
Pit Fighter
Power Drame
Power Hits: Battlatach
PowerHits: Sci Fi
Predator 2
Prehistorik
Psychic War
Punisher
Quix
Rampage
Robin Hood Skill/Chance
Robocop
Roger Wilco Space Games
Rollerbabes
Ratox
S.C, Out
Savage
Sierra Arcade Bundle 1
Silpheed

$15
$29
$25

59
$19
$19
$19
$31
$27

$6
$9
$9

$21
$24
$29
$i2

$6
$27

$6
$38
$32

$9
$35
$27
$27
$34
S17
$31
$15
$19

$9
$29
$21

$9
$32

$9
$24
$15

$6
$27
$9

$25
$15
$12
$10
$21

$6
$25
$12
$28

$9
527
$27
$19
S22
$9

$32
$19
$12
$29
$24

$9
525
$28
$9

$28
$9

$25
$20
$38
819
$24
$21

Simpsons:The Arcade Game $31
Sliders
Space Ace
Space Ace 2
Space Wars
Speedball 2
Star Blade
Stellar 7

$27
$32
$34
337
$25
524
$21
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The world of shareware

olfenstein 3D tromid Software is one of the best known
shareware games ofrecent years. It shattered the popularconceptionofshareware games as low quality sadielons

with its smooth scrolling, 256-color VGA graphics and its high
caliber music and sound effects.

Most gamers, however, are unfamiliar with another tide byid
Software that was actually Wolfensteta 3D's predecessor, The Cata-
comb Abyss. Abysswas developedbyid Softwarefor Softdisk Publish-
ing before the release of Wolfenstein 3D (while id wasstill a part of
the Softdisk development team). In this installment of “Best ofthe
Rest,” we will examine The Catacomb Abyss, in addition to a similar
release from Ken Silverman at Advanced Systems, Kens Labyrinth.

A Brush with Death in the Catacomb

ThoughSoftdisk Publishing is best knownfortheir Gamers Fdge
monthly disk subscription service, The Catacomb Abyss [IBMPC RT
#31173] isa sharewarerelease.he story is of the traditional search-
out-and-destroy-the-evil-minion variety, with the player assuming
the role of a great wizard. Play begins at surface level, with action
drawing the player into the depths of the labyrinth below. Puzzles
consist primarily offinding the keys necessary to unlock doors leading
to successive levels of the underground maze. Otherobjects must also
be collectedin order for the playerto survive andsucceedinthis quest.
Zappers and Xterminators allow the player to fire powerful weapons
at enemies, and Curing Potions keep the player alive, while magical
items such as special gems help the player identify the number and
position of opponents.

Combatis very basic, The player must destroyall enemies encoun-
tered (there are no friendly NPCsin this game). Three weaponsare
available: Magic Missiles, a single shor spell; Zappers, a continuous
stream of magic missiles; and Xterminarors, a circular dispersion of
magic missiles. While some creatures can bedisposedofwithseveral
missiles, many require a constant barrage to stop themin their tracks.

Graphics and soundeffects are mini-
mal by today’s standards. Only 16-
color EGA graphics are supported,
though the game can be played with
any EGA or better graphics card in-
stalled. Graphic detail is good, but
modest, while sound effects arelimited

to simple explosions, thuds and the
like. Music is nonexistent. Still, the

gameis very enjoyable despite the aus-
tericy ofits presentation.

The only other notable problem in
Abyss (which holds true for all 3-D
smooth scrolling products) is char rhe
game’s smooth scrolling, which so
readily allows dungeon walls to speed
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Asking for rouble in The Catacomb Abyss

by Chuck Miller

by at a rapid pace, may cause some players to experience excessive
eyestrain, headaches and even motionsickness after extendedplay.
Limiting the amountoftime spinning through labyrinths to shorter
sessions will prevent most of these problems fromarising, However,
there are some gamers who cannor stomach such rapid motion
on-screen. A gameas addictiveas The Catacomb Abyss, though, is hard
to pull oneself awayfrom.

The shareware version of The Catacomb Abyss is available on the
Software Creations BBS ar (508) 365-2359 and (508) 368-4137, and
is available from the Download Superstore on the PRODIGYServ-
ice. Those who do not have access toa modem, can order Abyss direct
from Softdisk for $5.00.

The registration fee of $14.95 purchases an on-line hint book that
includes maps ofeachlevel, object locations andseveral helpful Cheat
Keys. Sending in a registration fee of $29.95 entitles the player toall
three Catacomb 3-D Adventures including the sequels The Catacomb
Armageddon and The Catacomb Apocalypse. For the investment, this
bundle isa very good value. An MS-DOS compatible computer with
640K RAM and an EGAorbetter graphics card is required. Mouse
andjoystick are supported as are Ad Lib and SoundBlaster sound
boards. For more information, contact:

Softdisk Publishing
606 CommonSrreer

Shreveport, LA 71101
(800) 831-2694 (US and Canada)

(318) 221-8718 (International)

An A-MAZE-ing Adventure
Once again, the fate of Earth befalls the player's character. The

scientific community on the planet Zogar has been searching for a
race whichis able to survive under extreme adversity, Uhus far, they
have met with no success. Now, theplayer's character must prove
his/her worth by surviving a unique labyrinth populated withall sorts

of creatures and traps thac will rest one’s
physical and mental faculties co the ur-
most. Should the protagonist fail, the
Earth will be blown tobits.

Ken's Labyrinth \IBMPCRU #31470],
like The Catacomb Abyss, employs 3-D
technologies co provide the player with
smoothscrolling graphics in a first-per-
son perspective adventure, Like Abyss,
the labyrinth walls pass by quickly and
smoothly. However, graphics in. Ke’
Labyrinth ave of much higher qualityat
256-color VGA. Detail is very high.SG escoatimul

Anotherarea in which Ken's Labyrinth
differs fram Abyss is in its audio accom-
paniment. Though sound effects are

Computer Gaming World
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Stormlord S4
Street Fighting Man $15
Street Football $15
Super Off Road $12
Super PacMan $19
Super Space Invaders $25
Superman $28
Swamp Gas Windows $38
Take-a-Break Crosswrd WIN $29
Take-A-Broak Pinball WIN $29
Take-A-Break Pool WIN $29

Taking of Beverly Hills $24
Teenage MNT Manht Missn $31
Teenage Mutant N Turtle Ad $32
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turlle $25
Tengen's Arcade Hits $12
Terminator $34
Terrorpods $24
Tetris Classic WIN 526
The Light Corridor $29
The Tinies 529
Thexder1 $15
Thexder 2:Fire Hawk $15
Treasure Trap $10
Tristan Pinball $34
Troika $a
Turbo Outrun $17
Vaxine $24

Viking Child $24
Vollied $24
Wild Streets $31
Wild Wheels $32
Wrath of the Demon $29
X-Men $9
®-Men2 $25
xenocide 36
Xiphos $34
Zoom $22

41 TIO!

688 Atlack Sub $19
AT P Flight Simulator 329
ATLA. $34
A10 Avenger 1993 546
A10 Tank Killer 1.5 Enhaned $34
AH-64 Helicopter $46
Aces of the Pacific $42
Aces Pacific Mission Disk 1 S27
Aces Over Europe $42
Aces Europe Mission Disk 1 $27
Aces Europe Mission Disk 2 $27
Air Duel $38
Air Warrior SVGA $35
Aircrait Scenery Design $35
AirportFacililies Dir $12
Allied Forces $12
Armour Geddon $29
Armoured Fist $38
Assignment Miami $37
B17 Flying Fortress $39
Battle Command $12
Birds of Prey $32
Blue Angels 315
Blue Max Aces Great War $9
Campaign: Strategic Flight S 537
Car and Driver $38
Cardinal of the Kremlin $12
Carrier Command Si2
Combal Classics $29
Conqueror Multi Tank $12
Crash Course 36
Das Boot Submarine $9

Design Your Own Railroad=$29
Dynamix Bundle 1 334
Elite Plus $19
Eye of the Storm Fit Sim $29
F117A Stealth Fighter VGA $42
F14 Tomcat $19
F15 Strike Eagle s7

    
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
 

   

  
  
  
  
 
  
   
 

 

 
 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
 

 
 

‘EMPIRE DE-
LUXE' is an ad-

dictive wargame
of expansion and
conquest. Fea-
tures 1-6 human

or computerplay-
ers, a scenario

editor, SuperVGA
graphics, play by
modemor net-

work, multiple
scenarios, terrain

effects, & produc-
lion specialities.
New units include
armor, bomber,
and airbase for-
mations. $35 

‘GAME MAKER'

allows you to cre-
ale 256 color VGA
adventure and ar-

cade games wilth-
out programming.
Characters, mon-

sters, and parts of
asceencanallbe
animated. Char-

acters can gain or
lose lives, score,

hit points and 20
other attributes.
Includes several

full games, many
scenes, monsters

& backgroundsfor
youtouse. S66

‘MAXX COBRA
FLIGHTSTICK'

brings together
the thrill of a joy-
stick and the ver-

satility of the key-
board, Features

molded casing for
lefl or right
handers,7 button
pistol grip joy-
stick, 25 program-
mable functions,
exact auto-cen-

tering, and true
circular direc-
tional control.

Game port not
necessary. $54

Visa & MC Accepted. CODs 56, Checks Held4 Weeks, Money Orders Trealedas Cash.
Mostitems Shipped Same Day. Shipping times not guaranteed. Check compatibility
before you buy. Defectives replaced with same product, Olfer, price & availability
subjecttochange. All Sales Final. *SEE LAST PAGE FOR DETAILS
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F15 Strike Eagle 2 $19
F15 Strike Eagle 2 Scen S17
F15 Strike Eagle 3 $44
F15 Strike Eagle 3 Aces Pak $49
F19 Stealth Fighter $24
Fe2 Advanced Tactical Fghtr $39
F29 Retaliator S3a2
F40 Pursuit Simulator $31
Falcon 3.0 $42
Falcon 3 Scen1 Fighting Tgr S24
Falcon AT 519

Fire & Forget 2 530
Flight Planner $24
Flight Simulator 4.0 $42
Flight of the Intruder $15
Fly the Grand Canyon $45
Grand Canyon Scenery $16
Great Naval Battles $44
Great NB Americain Atlantic $21
Great NB Super Ships Atlant $19
Great NB Scenario Builder $28
Gun Boat $33
Gunship $12
Gunship 2000 VGA §37
Gunship 2000 Scenario Disk $24
Harrier Assault $38
Harrier Combat Simulator 56
Hawaiian Odyssey S22
Heatwave $25
Heroes of the 357th S17
HoverForce $31
Hunt for Red October 519
Infiltrator 2 $28
Instrument Pilot Scenry East 559
Instrument Pilot Scenry West $59
Iran Helix $52
Japan Scenery Disk $22
Jet Fighter 2.0 $39
Jet Fighter 2 Mission Disk $19
Jump Jet 539
Jump Jel Aces Pack $52
Knights of the Sky 329
LHX Attack Chopper S17
Land Sea Air Trilogy $12
Land Sea Air Trilogy 2 $29
Life and Death $19
Life and Death 2 $24
Lightspeed $9
Mantis Experimental Fighter $39
Mantis Exp Speech Pak $19
Maximum Overkill S46
Maximum Overkill Missn Dk1 528
Maximum Overkill Missn Dk2 $28
MegaFortress $12
Megafortress Mega-Pak 338
Megafortress Miss Disk 1 S26
Megalartress Miss Disk 2=$26
Miami Enforcer $39
Mig 29 Fulerum $32
New Facilities Locator $18
Orbits $37
Pacific Islands 2 $30
Power Boat Simulator $39
PowerPolitics WIN $34
Privateer $52
Rags to Riches $36
Rapcon $29
Reachfor the Skies $31
Red Baron $36
Red Baron Missn Disk Buildr S24
Red Storm Rising $12
Road & Track Grand Prix Un 537
Sailing Instretr Pack CGA==5199
Sailing Instretr Pack VGA=$239
Sailing Simulator CGA $39
Sailing Simulator VGA $42
Sail Sim E Coast Voygs CGA S34
Sail Sim E Coast Voygs VGA $39
Sail Sim W Cst Voygs CGA=334
Sail Sim W Cst Voygs VGA $39
San Francisco Scen Disk $22

Scenery Collection Set A $37
Scanery Callection Set B $34
Scenery Collin California $37
Scenery Colltn Great Britain $34
Scenery Disk 11 $22
Scenery Enhancement Editor$21
Scenery: Hawaii S16
Scenery: Tahiti $16
Seal Team $42
Searchfor the Titanic $27
Secret Weap Luftwaffe S44
Secret Weapons Exp2 P80 $21
Secret Weapons Exp DO335 S21
Secret Weapons Exp He162 $21
Shuttle $26
Silent Service 2 $19
Sky Chase $25
Snd, Grphes & Arerit Upgrad 527
Starmovik $15
Strike Acas 519
Strike Commander 552
Strike Commandr Speech Pk S24
Stunt Driver $15
Stunt Island $36
Stunts $15
Syndicate $48
Tank $34
Task Force 1942 $39
Task Force Admirals Pack $52
Team Yankee $29
Team Yankee 2 527
Test Drive 2 $30
Test Drive 2 Muscle Cars $10
Test Drive 2; The Collection $29
Test Drive 2:CA Challenge $15
Tast Drive 2:Euro Challenge $15
Test Drive 2:Supercars $15
Test Drive 3 $29
Test Drive 3:Road & Car $15
Their FH Battlehawks Bundle $44
Thunderhawk $21
Thunderstrike $27
Top Gun Danger Zone $31
Tornado $52
Tracon $34
Tracon WIN $28
Tracon 2 $29
Tracon 2 WIN $34
Ultrabots Sanction Earth $39
Vette $15
Voice CommanderFI17A «818
Voice Commander Fi5SE3 $18
Western Europe Disk $22
Wing Commander $39
WC Secret Mission $24
WC Secret Mission2HD=$21
Wing Commander 1 Deluxe S52
Wing Commander2 $52
W C 2 Operation 1 $24
W C 2 Operation 2 $24
W C 2 Speach Mod $15
WC 2 Speech Mod $15
Wolfpack $15
World Circul Champnship Ed $45
X-Wing $40
Yeager's Air Combat $21

4th & Inches $12
4th & Inches Team Const 59
Baltle Chess $29
Checkmate $36
Dragon's Lair 2 $34
Dragon's Lair COLOR $34
Dragon's Lair Esc Singe $34
Dragon's Lair $34
Falcon COLOR S46
Go Master Dix Ver 5 $109
Hardball 2 $31
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UcrelNailte©
clearer, the outstanding —— musicreally stands our. In fact,
each ofthe 27 levels in the labyrinth offers an original soundtrack.

 
Ac times, Ken's Labyrinth almost seems to be a parody ofits

competition, placing signs onthe walls
that read “WALK THROUGH THIS

WALL” and bydepicting food rhar
looks suspiciously like thar of Wolfen-
stein 3D. Nevertheless, the game has
muchto its own merit.

A registration fee of $15 provides the
player with Board Pack 1 that adds an
additional 10 levels to the game, plus a
Bonus level. A second Board Packis also

available for $15 adding another10 ley-
els and a Boss level. Both can be hadfor

a registrationfee of $25.

To play Ken's Labyrinth, one need
only possess an MS-DOS compatible
with 965K of RAM (210K conven-

tional memory, plus XMS or EMS
memory) and a VGA graphics card. A 386-basedsystemis recom-
mended. Support fora mouse and Ad Lib compatible soundcardsis
provided. Those desirous of venturing into Kens Labyrinth should
sendtheir registration fees to:

Advanced Systems
50 Cindyann Drive

Last Greenwich, RI 02818
Attn: Ken Silverman

Outof the Depths
This concludes our look ar shareware games for another issue and

LOOKING FOR A SPORTSTITLE?

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING AND
SAME DAY SHIPPING.

THE PLAYBOOK OFSPORTS-RELATEDRea
If you're a computersports fan, you wont to know what software is available, howsimilar
litles compare, and you wantthe latest releases ot attractive prices. That's why our

complete Playbook describes dozens of strategic simulations,BZ awesome actiongames, and specialized utilities fromlittle knownsources. We JGg wont to be yoursource for hi-tech sports. The Playbookis free with all phone 2 y and mail orders.
i Of 7SVAR

7H)ayVa

BOWLING

EDUCATION

FISHING
FLIGHT

FOOTBALL

myth

Rey

MOTORSPORTS

yA

= SAILING
antsB00 747-0908 © 617 576-6700 /
atl)675 Mass Ave © Combridga MA 02139 € cola

TAKE YOUR BRAIN OUT TO THE BALLGAME
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continues to prove that computer entertainment does not necessarily
haveto offer the best in graphics and sound to provideone with an
enjoyable playing experience. Nordoesonehaveto part with $40to

$60 to acquire a worthwhile game. Share-
ware offers a viable source of enrertain-

ment, especially for the gamer on a
budget. So, until next we meet, great gam-
ing to one and all!

Games reviewed in this column are

available through numerous distributors
ofshareware and public domainsoftware,
as well as on many nacional and private
telecommunication services (GEnie
RoundTable locations and file numbers

appear in brackers whenavailable), If ac-
cess to these services is not available,it is
possible, in most cases, to write orcall the
game developer for an evaluation copy.
Remember, shareware games should be
registered with the author.

Send Us Your Best

Those who have authored a shareware or public domain gameand
wouldlike to haveir considered for review in this column, ple:asesend
rwo complete copies (preferably on 3.5" disks) with documentation
and a coverletrer ro:

Best of the Rest

Computer Gaming World
130 Chaparral Court, Suite 260

AnaheimHills, CA 92808.
Cow

GAMER’S GOLD
WEPAYCASHFOR USED IBM GAMES

ako Nintendo, Super Nintendo, andSega Genesis

We want your current used games"

1-800-377-8578
call for authorization before shipping

WE SELL USED GAMES
IBM, Nintendo, Super Nintendo, Sega Genesis

All gamesare tested & IBM disks virus checked
Call for current title availibility ,-<QeRee~,nese !

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

<< WE ACCEPT
e VISA/MasterCard

Most items shipped same day. $5 UPS/S7 2nd DayAir

“Gomes must be complete with all disks & printed materials and in the
original box. Incomplete gameswill be returned al your expense.

 
  

 
 

  GAMER’S GOLD © 1008 W. 41st Street © Sioux Falls © South Dakota © 57105
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Harpoon
Harpoon Battle Set 2
Harpoon Battle Set 4
Harpoon Scenario Edilor
Ishida
Jack Nicklaus CD 1-5 Each
Lemmings
Lexicross
Life and Death
Might & Magic 3
Monopoly
Out of This World COLOR
PGA Tour Golf Course 1
PGA Tour Golf
Pick’n Pile

Secrt Monkey Island COLOR $38
Simeily Terrain Editor
Space Ace 2
Space Ace
Slarllight 1
Starflight 2
Test Drive 2
Test Drive 2:CA Challenge
Test Drive 2:Supercars
V Victory 2 Russian Front
Vatte
Welltris
WhereIn Europe is Carmen
Yeager's AFT

Altered Destiny
Amazing Spiderman
Amnios

AnarchyArthur Quest for Excalibur
Artura
Atomino
Bard's Tale 3

Batman Caped Crusader
Batman the Movie
Battle Chess 2 Chinese
Battle Command
Battle Master
Blackout
Blue Max Aces Great War
Breach 1 Scenario Disk
Bride of the Robot
Budokan
Cardinal of the Kremlin
ChamberSci-Mutant Prstss
Chase HO
Checkmate
Chronoquest 2
Clue Master Detective
Codename Iceman

Conqueror
Crackdown

Cribage Gin King
Cybercon 3
Dark Castle
Dark Side
Darkman
Das Boot Submarine
Day of the Viper
Death Bringer
Dragons of Flame
Dreadnoughts lronclads
Duck Tales
East vs West Berlin 1948
Elf
F29 Retaliator

Faery Tale Adventure
Falcon Miss2 Op Cnitrstrike
Fast Break
Federation
Fire Power
Flames of Freedom MWII
Fleet Med

$15
334
$34
$38
$38
$27
$15
$15
$44
$33
524
330
$32

$37
$25
$29
S24
$34
$34
$29
$32
328
$31
$29
S26
338
528
$34
$16
$28
$26
$32
$31
528
$36
$34
$28
$15
$34
$20
$28
$29
$31
$28
$29
$34
333
528
$12
$29
$31
$27
$32
$34
$31
319
si7
334
S17
529
$36
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Visa & MC Accepted. CODs $6. Checks Held4 Weeks, Monoy Orders Treated as Cash.
Mostltems Shipped Same Day. Shipping times not quaranteed. Gheck compatibility
before you buy. Defectives replaced wilh same product, Offer, price & availability
subjectto change. All Sales Final.

'X WING'presents
the epic space
battles of Star
Wars with ad-

vanced graphics,
sound, and space
combat technol-

ogy. Pilot X-wing,
Y-wing, & A-wing
fighters against
TIE fighters, Star
Destroyers,and fi-
nally the Death
Star. Features in-

stant replay, over
50 missions, a

companion book,
& digitized movie
soundeffects. $40

'VFORVICTORY
MARKET GAR-
DEN' takes the
seriesto Southern

Holland on Sep-
tember17th, 1944.
Features a full

scrolling map of
the Eindhoven-
Amhemarea, over

500 military units,
9types of combat,
detailed weather
effecis, assume
either Allied orGer-
mancommand, ex-

tensive campaign
analysis,& histori-
calvariants. $44

‘CAESAR ' starts

you as the gover-
nor of a province
ofthe Roman Em-

pire where you
must build cities &

rule wisely, For-
tify yourcities with
walls and towers-

but should your
defensesfail, you
can lead legions
to crush the hostile
barbarian tribes.
Features an in

depth economic
model and more

than 20 buildings
toconstruct. $36
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Globulus
Godfather
Gravity
Greens
Gun Boal
Hard Nova
HardBall
Harpoon Battle Set 2
Harpoon Battle Set 3
Hawaiian Odyssey
Heatwave
Heavy Metal
Heros Qst 2:Trial Fire
Hostage
HoverForce

Indy Jones Grix Adv
Ishido
Jack Nicklaus Clip Art
Jack Nicklaus CD 1-5 Each
Jack Nicklaus Greatest 18
Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Golf
Joan of Arc
Joumey
Keys to Maramon
Khalaan

Knights of the Crystalion
Koshan Conspiracy
Legend of the LostLicense to Kill
Loopz
Last Patrol
M1 Tank Platoon
Magic Fly
Matrix Marauders
Mean 18 Goll
MegaFartress Miss Disk 2
Might & Magic 2
Millenium
Moebius
Murder
Never Mind
Night Breed
Night Shift
Nitro
Omega
Operation Combat
Operation Spruance
Plague
Populous 2 Challenge Amiga
Populous World Editor
Powermonger World War 1
Projectyle
Quix
RVF Honda
Red Storm Rising
Rick Dangerous
Rings of Medusa
Road Rash
Robocop 2
Rommel at El Alamein
Searchfor the King
Secret Monkey Island
Shadowlands
Shark Attack Ultimate Golf
Ski or Die

Space Ace 2
Space Quest 3
Spacewrecked
Star Control
Starlight 1
Stellar 7
Stratego
Street Rod 2
Strike Fleet
Siryx
Super Space Invaders
Superman
Targhan
Tengan's Arcade Hits
Terran Envoy
Test Drive 2

$22
$12
$34
$34
$33
$32
$33
519
$19
$22
$28
$35
334
$31
$31
$24
$36
$17
$15
$27
$39
$31
$34
$32
$34
$37
$32
S34
$28
S34
$34
S34
$28
526
$30
$27
$38
$24
$41
$29
$26
514
$19
832
$34
S15
$34
$28
$24
316
$21
328
325
$30
$29
$25
$34
$32
$34
$36
$37
$38
$20
$28
$32
$34
$34
$31
$34
$32
$21
$32
$27
S26
$25
$24
$28
$28
$25
$27
$30

Thunderstrike $34
Time Machine $34
Total Eclipse $28
Trump Castle 2 $32
Turrican $28
UMS 2 $34
Untouchables $24
War in Middle Earth $15
Warhead $34
Warlock $25
Wild Wheels $32
World Glass LeaderBoard $26
Xenophabe $25
Yeager's AFT 2.0 $26
Zone Warrior $26

Spend the specified amount onany
in stock software and choose a
{ree gamefrom the correspanding
list below. Offer subject to change
orcancellation without notice. Valid
only while supplies last,

Artura
Blockbusters

Colorado
Felony

Gunship
Mean 18 Famous Courses 2

Obliterator
Third Courier

TKO
Trump Castle DD1
Trump Castle DD2

Airborne Ranger
Backgammonby George

Big Business
Blue Max

Edward O'Thorpe Black Jack
Future Wars

Harrier Combat Simulator
Magic Johnson Fast Break

Operation Combat
Pirates

Punisher
$C Out
SDI

Sound Star
Tie Break Tennis

The Tinies
Troika

Under Fire

Bridge 7.0
Cardinal of the Kremlin

Chess Net
Covert Action

Dark Half
Dusk of the Gods

Free DC
Megafortress

Megatraveller 1; ZodaniPatton Strikes Back
Railroad Tycoon
Sentinel Worlds

Shadow Sorcerer
Storm Across Europe

Trump Castle 2
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his should be a very busy column this month,since softwareis
appearing from almost every direction. The French Frane may
be tied to the Deurchsmark, bur the Software maison Chez

Infogrammes is one of rhe mosr original and prolific ensembles
around. Their innovative title Alone in the Dark (AITD) wasinitially
pencilled in as a genuine horror/thriller adventure in an agreement
with rhe estate of the late HowardPhillips Lovecraft.

Thar project, however, becamea technical crusadein its ownright,
with its dynamic and haunting movement system becoming the main
thrust of the software. It was decided to postpone the genuine H,P.
Lovecraft project and to concentrate onthe radical design of A/TD.

Having successfully completed A/7D, the company has now re-
turned to the drawing board, andits designers are hard at work on the
original game storyboard — provisionally entitled, Shadow ofthe
Comet, Vhe plot starts some 76 years ago with the visit of Lord
Boleskine, an eccentric Britishscientist, to a small fishing port in New
England,called Isthmuth.

Upon paving upatthe night sky, he norices char the stars are arrangedin a different fashionin a specific place. Then, during the passing overof Halley’s Comer, he experiences a strange and peed senoieson
that sends him quite bonkers and totally lode alley. Two yearslater,
he dies locked up in an asylum in London. Since that time his works,
sketches and writings have faded into obscurity.

Scroll forward to the year 1910. A young British Astronomer, John
'T. Carter becomes interested in Lord Boleskine and decides to inves-

tigate the last few years of the madscientist's
lite. Carter cravels to Isthmurh and is

warmly welcomed by its inhabitants, in-
cluding Dr West and the local Public Re-
cords Official, Tobias Juggs.

Carter discovers that all is not well in

Isthmuth. Why, for example, is the
Whatley nametreated with such fear? What
is this strangereligious cule? What are these
strange ceremoniesbeing heldin the forest?
What is the strange old Indian Sorcerer
Miskaquamustrying to do? Who are the
ancient Gods who reigned over the Earth
thousands ofyears ago? What is the Necro-
nomucon?
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Shadow of the Comet

, ee rViet 
explain why Infogrammes did not want to risk combining sucharich
storyline with the new A/TD engine. Shadowis a full blowngraphic
adventure, using a development of the techniques used in their well
received Eternam, Gamers control John T. Carter around the 100 or
so screens that make up Isthmuth and will be faced with a series of
puzzles and quests that must be solved by interaction with the 40 or
so NPCs,

Each time oneof these characters is encountered or one’s on-screen

personnaenters a screen that has particular importance to the game
(opening a lock, using items, unleashing incredibly powerful super-natural fetes or omnipotent super beings), a fully animated sequence
is presented, With NPCs this is normally a full close up of rhe NPC,
with others full screen animation.

Theinterface appears simple to use, harking backto the halcyon daysof adventures and limited ro basic eae suchas: talk, get, take,
use and look. This normally wouldresult in the gamebeing linear orlimired, bur in Shadow ofthe Comet, Infogrammes hopes that the
graphics andstoryline are so impressive that the interface merges into
the game, rather than being the most important feature.

A general information bar can be displayed or suppressed and an
“Info” command gives access to Carter’s diary which has a summary
of the important stages of the adventure as well as conversations and
happenings. This form of aide memoireis being used more and more
in recent games andis a welcomefeature.

The graphics are abour the best seen in
320 x 200 made, with locations being
separately drawn for dayand night scenes,
andutilizing sprite animations, vectorial
full-screen graphics and close-up  tech-
niques, Movement is as sweet and rapid as
in Eternam, but without some of the

quirks. Shadow ofthe Comet looks very
promising, is due for release on MS-DOS
platformslaterin che year and will support
VGA/MCGAgraphics only, as well as all
major sound cards.

The last few years have been the era of
the dig game. Gameslike Ultima Under-
world, Ultima VU and the very dark

Computer Gamine World
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WAG Wy LEGIts going to take more than a couple of jumping jacks to prepare forthis
adventure! Afterall, no one ever said being a ninja was easy. Leam howto deliverkiller blows with yourtrusty sword

and send. a barrage of throwingstars at your enemies. Explore dungeon mazes and battle giant rats, toxic worms and

super leeches that call these caves home! Snoop on your enemies as you explore the countryside, but watch outfor

bushwhackers eagerto steal your gold. Ifyou train hard and master the ninja arts you maylive long enough to
exact revenge on the warlord that killed your family. One final word of advice; “Quiet ninjas live longer.”
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Darklands, As a departure, the re-
mainder of this month’s “Over-

There” looks ar some lighter
software that may, or may not, end
up travelling across the pond.

Oneofthebig Europeansoftware
housesthat does not figure too often
in the “Over There” columnis the
UK’s Ocean Software. Based in
Manchester, Ocean is well known

in Europe for several things — some
home grown superior shoot-em-
up's, various film tie-ins and im-
porting some classy US software.
Their own software development
boys have gone berserk overthelast
few months with a series of new

releases, These include; E/f Wizkid,
Zool, WWE European Rampage
Tour, Cool World ,Rebocop 3 and
shortly, Lethal Weapon.

Eifis a good looking adventure game with a heavy dose ofthe
scrolling platformgcame. Gamers control Cornelius theElf andtravel
through some Wonderfully sculptured back drops, casting spells anddisposing ofan indeterminatecollection of goblins, gooks and castle
guards. With lors of good puzzles, the system has some quirks, but
generally works well.

Wizkidis Ocean’s follow up ta a UKclassic called Wizball. This was
an early piece of very odd programming involving bouncinga ball

around a platform type environment. Wiskidis ‘almost equalweird, but far more playable. Set in a strange adventure world Ate
are links back to Wigbalf since Wizball and Wizard have been kid-

nappedandimprisonedbytheevil Zark, So has thefamilycat, Nifta,
whois locked upin Turtle Jail. Okay, most of the newcomerstothis
bizarre game universe are nowskipping this article and moving off
down the page. Hopefully, they will hang on for a minute, because
there is much more to comeand,witha plot this convoluted, the game
must make up for it!

Wizkid consists of two phases with addi-
tional bonus levels thrown in. Phase | in-

volves controlling the Wizkid as he bounces
aroundthe sereens. As he bounces about, one

not only destroys the minions of the chief
nasty, bur also earns some hard cashin a very
unusual way! As the character knocks out the
baddies, a musical nore is created and floats

across the screen. If the Wizkid can grabthis,
some musical notes are written to a musical

stave. If one collects enough notes to make a
tune, this invokes a most welcomerainstorm
of money. Naturally, the Wizkid must

quickly collect said fundsortheentire exercise
is worthless.

Still reading? Now, the Wizkid can take the money to the shop and
use it to purchase lots of very strange odds and ends thar function as
useful tools in the next portions of the game. Onceall thescreens have
been cleared of Zark’s minions, oneof Nifta’s kittens appears and the
player can then move into the second part of the game. Each kitren
needs to be rescued, which is achieved by solving various logic-rype
puzzles.

The graphics are very good, sound support is OK, andtheinterface
is involved, but once learnedis pretty goad. Wizkid is an or igitinal and
unusual game.It is Europeanin flavour, very European; in factir could
even be French. This will nor be everyone's pint of beer, bur ir is
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different and, with the tactical and
puzzle aspects is far more than an
arcade game with somefrills bolted
on. Ir is currently available nowon
Amiga, ST and IBM.

Zoolisanother superior puz-zle/platform type, wanhy ofa short
mention purely because ofthe re-
cent hype about consoles. Zool, cur-
rently available on the Amiga, but
shortly to be produced on the IBM,
is considered (by those whoprofess
to know)to beall that Sonic Hedge-
hog — the animal that launched athousand consoles — should Eve
been! That is a big compliment for
this graphically superb addictive
joystick wageler. “Over There” will
keep you posted on the IBM PC
version, but when the console ex-

plosion subsides, it may be this type of product that will drawthose
users to proper machines, and real software.

World Wrestling Federation: European Rampage Tour is Ocean’s
follow-up to the original WWF product.It is a wrestling ‘simulator’
thar allows gamers topic their favorice WWFSuperstars, such as Hulk
Hogan and The Ultimate Warrior, against their European counter-
parts, such as Natural Disasters and the Nasty Boys. Graphics are
purely average and the controls are all right, bur let me put my cards
onthetable, this is definitely not my sort of game.

In fact, it wouldn’t even appear in this column other thanit allows
meto ask US sports fans everywhereto|indly keep the “heroes”ofthe
WWEwell and truly locked up in the USA, in their cages, or their
television sets or whatever. Lf this is available on import in the USit
will bea fitting revenge!

Thetwo other US inspired products from Oceanare Lethal Weapon
and Robocop 3. The first is almost a straight platform tie-in with the
Mel Gibson/DannyGlover smash film. Early screenshots look good

and the companyreally knowshowto produce
this type oftitle as a winner.

Robocop 3 is, however, much more than a
mere shoor-em-upfilm tie-in. One of Ocean's
big early hits was the UK distributionoftheold
Data East four color CGA Robocop. They did
noc handle the later EGA versions, but have
now produced, in-house, this excellent prod-
uct. Rebocop 3 is based on a film yet to be
released, bur the basic backdrop of the plotis of
OCP, the companythat built Robocop, being
taken over by a Japanese conglomerate. Crime
is still rife in town, with Splatter punks and
official vigilante groups declaring war on each
other.

Robocop 3 puts theplayer in chargeofoldtin legs andcanbe played
ononeoftwolevels, Arcade or Movie. The Arcade gameconsists of
five different modules, the Adventure game is more of a graphic
adventure, weaving the typeofcchallenges found in the arcade games
into onestory line.The separate games within this madeinvolve either
having the player on patrol and driving a Police Turbo Cruiser,
cleanin up drug gangs and rescuing hostages, resting our the new
ByYTOp:a or going head- to-he:id wih another cyborg.“all the ac tion
is scen through Robocop’s perspective, bur there arealso a series of
selecrable fixed and floating camera angles.

That's the story of what's available an this side of the Ocean, We'll
try to have even more surprises, next issue. Caw

Computer Gaming World
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If you've ever said, “Give me
the chance,andI'll create the
sreatest fantasy gameofall.”

STOP

FANTASIZING

AND DO IT!
This is your

chance to break the

chains and create

your own ADGD
adventure scenarios

in the incredible

FORGOTTEN

REALMS® world.

Your tools: More

than 200 classicart

images from AD&D
Gold Box games of
the past. Digitized
illustrations from

the pen-and-paper
AD&D game. And
original art drawn
especially for your
creation, Your only
limitation ts the size

of your hard drive.
You'll build maps

with the easy-to-use

erid screen andlink
them with tele-

porters, doorways
and stairwells.

You'll choose from

the massive bankof

112 monsters and

multiple non-player
characters, You'll

design the dungeons
of your dreams and
test them as you go
with a point-and-
click interface that

makes errors gone
forever — at the

touch of a button!

The 3-D views are

drawndirectly from
popular SSItitles.

 

 
SCREENS SHOWN: IBM 256-COLOR VGA.

BilasEe)(els):  eee 2) PEROLoE- 
itiesatin toreatest

The strategic over-
head-view phased
combat scenarios

feature easy-to-use
commands. Andyou
can backit all up for
Jater play on youror
a friend’s machine

Test your mettle
by playing the pre-
created scenario

“The Heirs to Skull

Crag”, with its four
huge areas, a killer
plot and four sepa-
rate quests to solve.
If you choose, you
can even modify
this ready-to-go
adventure,

To make a long
story short, if
you've discovered
just about every
other AD&D adven-

ture limits your
imagination, you'll
find UNLIMITED

ADVENTURES, ina

word, fantastic!

IBMvs or greater)
MACINTOSH
TO ORDER:
Visit your retailer or call
1-800-245-4525(in USA &
Canada) with VISA/MC,

 
ADVANCED
DUNGEONS &
ORAGONS, AD&D,
FORGOTTEN
REALMS and the
TSR logo aretrademarks owned
by and used under

licanse from TSR, inc. ©1993 TSR,
Inc. 21993 Strategic Simulations,
Inc. All nights reserved.
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by Charles Ardai

arry Niven’s Ringworld is enormous.
Notthe novel, which weighsin ata tidy
342 pages, but the Ringworlditself, the

huge alien artifact which gives Niven’s best-
known work its title. At one point, Niven
likens the Ringworld to 50 feet of Christmas
ribboncircling a candle. Only,in place ofthe
candle, imagine a sun — and suddenly oneis
dealing with a Christmas ribbonthat has three
million times the surface area of the Earth.

The size of the thing is one of the crucial
points ofthe book,and itis inevitably the one
that suffers in the computer game adaptation
from Tsunami. There are only so many
screens ofthe Ringworld wall that one can
scroll past before getting bored. “How could
Speaker stand it?” Niven writes. “Hour after
hour of driving...beneath the belly of

Ce
qe" i ii i 

TITLE: Ringworld Revengeot the PatriarchSYSTEM: IBM.
GRAPHICS: VGA
SOUND SUPPORT;—Ad Lib, Pro Audio Spectrum, Roland,Sound Blaster
PRICE: $59.95
PROTECTION: Documentation Look-up
DESIGNERS: John Jarrett, Chris Hoyt,

Robern E, Heitman
PUBLISHER: Tsurnarni

Coarseguld, CA
(209) 6035-8206
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Return To Know"
Tsunami’s -Ringworld: Revenge

this.. artifact.” SoTsunami gives us three and
lets it go at that. With so much room, the
Ringworld is home to an unimaginably huge
numberofalien cultures; Tsunami shows us

five, and shows themto us briefly,
There is probably no wayofgetting around

this limitation, short of putting the game ona couple ofCDs and spending a decile or two
writing it. Still, Tsunami has to face the fact
that it has chosen to adapt an essentially im-
possible-to-adapt work. One could create a
comprehensive simulation of WarandPeace’s
Russia before one could exhaust the slightest
fraction of the Ringworld’s surface.

Readers might wonder why | mentionthis

at all — surely Niven himself didn’t exhaust
the possibilities of his creation in his novel,
and no onegets onhis case aboutit. Yet, as [
keep stressing in myreviews, thereis a differ-
ence betweena novel and an interactive game.
A novel, like a film, is an author-directed

journey through however immense a land-
scape. A game, on the other hand,is supposed
to bea player-directed journey. In a game, the
entire landscape, or as muchofit as possible,
must be accessible.

Nothere. In Ringworld: Revenge ofthe Pa-
triarch, Ysunami has taken the opposite tack,
shuttling the player through a storyline so
rigidly constructed that one might as well be
in the hands of an intrusive, Dickensian

author who says explicitly, “Now, Dear
Reader, | shall take you to see the colony of
the CanyonPeople...”

Never before has there been a game so
movie-likein its construction, Thereare great

stretches of action during which the player
literally does nothing, Thelast several minutes
of the story contains several events in which
the player could participare, but he is never
given the chance to do so. Even when the
player's input is requestedit is often irrelevant
(i.c., all of the player’s choices produce the
same outcome), or else it sets in motion an
animated sequence over which the player has
no control,

The animated sequences are well done
(though the graphics sometimes become em-
barrassingly rough when the characters ap-
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proach the extreme foreground), and the
gameis relentlessly faithful to Niven’s concep-
tions; but this is all beside the point. The point
is that the gameresembles a cartoon, One does

haveto solve puzzles to “unlock” each section
of the game,so the player does have somethingto do, But Nivenfans should not come to the
gameexpecting to havea chance to roamfree
on their beloved Ringworld. Whar they
should expect, instead, is a single, newtale of
the Ringworld, with themparticipating mini-
mally in the telling.

Chmeee For Wu
and Wu For Chmeee

The story picks up shortly after the end of
the novel and, in fact, mapsitself to the novel
quite well. In place ofjaded adventurer LouisWu we ger iaded mercenary Quinn,a friend
of Louis Wu's. In place of the nameless Kzin,
Speaker-To-Animals, we get Speaker's son,
Seeker-Of-Vengeance. In place ofsassy, sexy
Teela Brownwegetsassy, sexy Miranda Rees.
In place of insane Puppeteer Nessus running
the mission for his own purposes we get a
different Puppeteer, also “Hindmost”(that is,
pulling the strings), though this one only ap-
pears in holographic form. In short, we get a
new(but not very) band of four adventurers
out to reclaim Slaver technology from. the
backward Ringworlders,

 
 erae

The two humansandthe Kzin go offto the
Ringworld under the Puppeteer’s coercion,
hoping to track down the missing Louis Wu
and Speaker-To-Animals, as well as to restore
the honor of the Chmeee family. (Speaker-

Comyn Granting World5, p.
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To-Animals has been branded a traitor for

cooperating with the humans and the game
opens withanraid on his home.) Thereis also
some business about the new hyperdrive ships
that the humans and the Kzin are building
and about a Kzinti plot to destroy the Pupper-
eer Fleet of Worlds... all in all, enoughplotfor
several novels, or at least one very big one.

As noted above, though, rhe gameis not very
big. Mostofthe issues the gameraises
simply go unresolved. What became
of Wuand Chmeee? Will he order of

execution against Seeker be lifted?
What will become of the artifacts

found on the Ringworld? Were the
Puppetcers ever in danger? If not, why
now

These questions and morelike them
are just dropped unanswered at the
game’s close. There is an explosive
climax and a rousing chorus of the
theme music, and then there’s the
DOS prompt, blinking merrily and
leaving the gamer without so muchas
a promise of a “Part Two.”

Within individual sequences, the
playeris asked to solve puzzles (and,
at one point, to go through a mercifully op-
tional action sequence) in orderto findhigh-
rech irems thar are in the hands of some very
low-tech aliens. Onestasis box is held by the
superstitious, drunken Canyon People, and
Quinnhas co sleep with the daughter of the
Chiefto getit. Anotheris in the cavern of the
Flesh Eaters, where Quinn and Seeker get
captured and almost eaten. Scill anotheris at
the bottom ofthe ocean andits acquisition,
strangely, takes place offscreen. Thelast, long-
est, and best sequence has Quinninfilerating
a Kzinti castle on the Ringworldto steal a
Slaver helmet. ‘Then, finally, there’s a trip
back to the Canyon People for an encounter
with one more alien and that’s it — that’s the

whole game.

Along the way, buddy-buddy relationships
build up among opr three heroes. We know
this because they start the game snarling at
each other and, bit by bit, snarling gives way
to amiable sniping, The banteris onthelevel
of a Saturday morning cartoon,and the sim-
plistic, one-dimensional relationships make
the original novel, somewhatpulpyitself, look
like a Henry James psychodrama.
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There Ain’t No Justice

The player puts the characters through their
paces using a pop-upinterface of commandicons adie appears wherever one clicks the
tight mouse button. The icons include no
surprises: one can Talk, Walk, Look,
Use/Touch, access one’s Inventory, or access
the disk. This interface works well, and I like
not having to go to the top ofthe screen to do
everything.

There are some quirks in the gameplay,
however, which make the game occasionally
unbearable, One of the worst is in the Flesh

Eaters’ cavern, where a helpful alien instructs
Quinn to push on astone pillar. The first
problemis that there are many stones and
many pillars, pushing on any ofwhich but the
right one produces no result. The bigger prob-
lem is that if one pushes ontherightpillar in
anywhere but exactly the right location, there
is also no result.

the right pillar, sees noresult, and writes that
pillar off as the wrong one. Hourslater, after
trying to push everything on the screen, one
may rerurn tothe rightpillar andaccidentally
hir the right spot or, then again, might not.
Less annoying, but onlyslightly, is a scenewhere one has to touch ey the right book
on a crowded bookshelf.

Movement is another source of annoyance.
Oneclicks on the spot where Quinn should
go and, as often as not, he promptly goes
somewhere else. Sometimes he even wanders

onto portions ofthe screen where one cannot
see him at all andstays there while one clicks
wildly to get him to reappear.

You Gotta Niven To Hold ’Em...

There is one area in which the gameis
unequivocally successful, and that is in con-
juring up Niven’s creatures and environ-
ments. This, presumably, is what most gamers
who buy Aingworldare paying to see, so it maybe that other players will be hhappiet with the
game than | was.

The aliens Quinn encounters are drawn me-
ticulously and always in keeping with Niven’s
descriptions from the book, from the two-

What ends up happeningis that one pushes

1
headed, ostritch-like Puppeteers to the fero-
cious,feline Kzin, first cousins ta Wing Cam-
mander’s Kilrathi. If the aliens Quinn meets
in the flesh aren’t sufficient to glut the appe-
tites of hardcore Niven fans, Quinn’s lander
(transparent, bubble-shaped, just as Niven
wrote) contains a computer terminal which
can access a sort of Encyclopedia Nivenica
whichincludes text about the inhabitants and

history of Known Space, plus pictures ofal-
mostall alien races.

The spaceshipsin the gameare notentirely
satisfying (the super-duper hyperdrive vessels
look like the nacelles of the Starship Enter-
prise), the humanbeings could be drawn ber-
ter (Miranda looks distractingly like a young
BarbraStreisand), and the animation is jerkier
than one would like. However, the aliens, the
props (fycycles, pressure suits, sleep plates,
autodoc) and the Ringworlditself all lookjust
the way fans would expect themto.

Unfortunately, [ suspect that ir will
be exactly those players who love the
game for its recreation of Niven’s
world who will hate ir for its negligent
storytelling. Theyare the ones whowill
really want to find our what happens
next, and they are the ones who will be
the most disappointed whenthey dis-
cover that the answeris “nothing.”

...Niven To Fold ’Em

As with most adaptations fromlit-
erature, this gameis obviously a labor
oflove, created by people with anaf-
fection for Niven’s universe but too

little story-telling talent to doit justice.
Science fiction fanzinesare full ofsto-
ries like this one, the work offans who

try to write new adventures of Tarzan, Dr.
Who, Captain Kirk or whomever. Suchsto-
ries are almost always sub-professional, at least
in termsof technical skill, Writing is tougher
than ir seems.

Ringworld: Revenge ofthe Patriarchis a dis-
appointmentin exactly this way. It looks and
sounds good butis very poorly written, Ring-
world, the game, is to Ringworld, the novel,
what the Ghostbusters, Back To The Fiture,
and James Bond, Jr. cartoons are to the movies
that inspired them: more colorful, perhaps,
bur flarter, dumber, smaller, and in every way
lesser, caw
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eeAiveatare through pone. Couneratswith the helpful,
ans ancient keeps andlivingforests. sidestep the treacherous and destroy

Unearth hidden ruins and the dangerous.
haunted caves.

 

 

«« Indulge in a Land ofSensory *« Quick and Easy Combat and
Delights - Over 20 megabytes of Spell Casting.
compressed art andspecial
effeets. Actually hear the clash of
steel! Feel the blows ofterrors

whoslip beneath your guard!

AN INSPIRED FANTASY

RPG EXPERIENCE FROM

THE DEVELOPMENT

TEAMTHAT CREATED
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Pumpup the To find out
volume with more about

SoundBlaster ! The SoundBlaster,
sound card from the only sound
Creative Labs. card that’s 100%

Experiencethe full power Sound Blaster compatible,
of 11-voice synthesized visit your local computer
music and 8-bit sampled retailer or call Creative Labs
sound effects. Don't just * at 1-800-998-LABS.
hear it... let it blow you away! The scream Get the full blown sound capability you've
of your F-15's engine as you elude enemy always wanted for your PC—foronly $149,
fire... the crisp crack of your bat when With SoundBlaster from Creative Labs.

you hit a homerunoff the screen... the ee BRUTE:
echoing ring of sword against sword during | if you don't have
your next fantasy adventure. SoundBlaster, you're

No wonder SoundBlasteris the world’s really blowingit!
#1 seller. And whyit's the sound card that
more gaming software developers write for
under DOS or Windows™3.1. 4

a m= =To aul) : o
McRosCRE Sound Blaster isa trademark of Crealive Labs,inc. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. ©1992 Crealive Labs. Inc, Ts ——— Re
WINDOWS. Allrights reserved. International inquiries: Creative Technology, Lid, Singapore Tel 65-73-0233 Fax 657730353 CREATIVE LABS, INC,

aEa 
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Telecommuting
ih ee

Ao)do}

for many computer gamers, the commute
tO more comfortable surroundings IS both
faster and further than ever before. Instead of

commuting to and from the suburbs, they
computeto and from the cyburbs. What are
these cyburbs? They are communities of on-
line gamers where one’s neighbor may be
geographically located a full continent away.

May 1993

ach workday evening, millions of
workers flee urbanareas all over
the world in order to reach their

comfortable suburban homes. Thereis

something important within the human
condition that makes everyone want to

have a place wheretheyare not only
comfortable, butfeel a sense ofidentity,

importance and inclusion.

Theyare both real and imaginary locations
where gamers canfind a sense ofidentity (or
another identity), importance and inclusion.
Theyare cultures and sub-cultures with their
ownsocial dynamics oflanguage, ritual and
politics.

According to a recent CGWpoll, almost 40
percent ofour readership is connected to one

it means to do so. With this in mind, we have

created a survey of on-line games and ahost
of special features for this month’s theme
section. This is our on-line world and wel-
come to it.

Page 59
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ie*s-CyberStrike Makes.Gigantor-Strides-in
| Multi-player, On-lineGaming
 

irst kills are sweet. After half an hour of madly dashing about
dropping energy relay towers, picking up expansion modules,
jumping over buildings with a single bound andgetting blown

up,I finally had the turkey in mysights. He had drifted a bit roo far
from his energy towers, andI took the opportunityto openfire, blast
after blast pummeling him. He tried to run, bur jammedhimselfin
betweenthe corners oftwo adjoining buildings. So, I movedinfor the
kill, savoring the sweetness ofrevenge(afterall, he’d killed me twoor
three timesalreadythat day). His air support droppedanenergytower,
so I turned andblastedit, loweringhis available energy. Swiveling back
to face him,I finally had the pleasure of watching him blow up and
received the message, “Earnedkill recorded!”

Driving Miss Cyber
(Game Concept)

CyberStrikeis a fast-paced multi-player
action game where players drive Cyber-

ods — robotic, two-legged vehicles.
The goalofthe gameis simplyto estab-
lish control ofa city. This is done by
establishing fortifications and power
centers as well as fighting off enemyteams.

The primary focus of the game is
power. This power is provided through
relay rowers. Players haveto rely on these
towers. They mustcall their air support
planes to drop rowersat strategic points
and climinate the enemies’ towers. |

found myself occasionally straying too
far from one of my team’s towers. Arsuch times,
my energy level would drop rapidly, and a
teammate would radio me, “Ger closer to rhe
towers, Butcher.” The result of running our ofenergyis instant destruction. Partisecicat. play-
ers who arekilled are instantly assigned a new
Cyberpod (devoid of any modifications thar
had been made before being destroyed) back at

CyberStrikeSYSTEMS; IBM
PRICE:

SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS:

DESIGNER:
PUBLISHER:
AVAILABILITY:
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Gknie Value Service ($6 per hour
Non-primetime usage)

VGA 386-20 MH» of faster, 2 MB
memory, and modem (2400 recommended
David Whatley
Simulronics
Gtnie
1-800-638-9696
 

by David M. Wilson

the team’s start point. A two-minuteshield protects the playeruntil he
gets orientedor decidestostart offensive actions before the nvo-minute
grace periodis completed,

Driving these two-legged vehicles is not very difficult ifone remem-
bers several things. First, the vehicles don’t stop on a dime. They
continue forwardfor a momentortwo after slamming on the brakes
due to their momentum. This forces one to try stopping a bit ahead
oftheactual spot desired. Second, the displaywill showa player who
jams against a building or other object which leg is jammed. Pay
attention to thedisplayandit is easy to workfree. Also, jumpingwill
sometimesfree a jammed Cyberpod, as will a rocket module.

The Play Team
(GamePlayand Interface)

Thereare four teams in each game: red,
green, black and blue, Four players can
play on each team. Each unit has a dis-
tinctive stripe onits side so that it can be
distinguished fromother units ona team,
A player can attempt to “lone wolf”a bit,
but play is more effective and satisfying
when oneis working as part of a team.
Thegameis well-balancedsothat if other
players on a team quit, and oneplayerisleft by himself, hestill has a oad chance
ofstanding offthe other teams.

There are also “neutrals” in che city.
‘There are tower munchers which attack

towers without demonstrating any color
preferences and sentinels which sit on

strategic points andfire upon any approaching
team, Fortunately, these neutrals serve as an
automatic balancing factor, If one player sud-
denly finds his buddies have logged off, the
rower munchers will pick on the towers of the
opposing teams who outnumber him until
somedegreeofbalanceis restored.

Oneofthe goals David Whatley had in de-

.. . . a + Gamjne Warld
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Oneof the goals David Whatley had in designing this game was

creating a multi-player universe that was easy to learn butdifficult to
master. CyberStrike excels in its simplicity. The keyboard controls are
easily mastered and the game mechanics uncomplicated. ‘he only

vival). Each module enhances the player's ability by increasing fire-
bower, movement, speed ar vision. The catch is that the player islimited on what kinds of modules he can carry. Each module bayis
assigned a level, and only modules of thar level or lower may be
installed. As the player earns points, the level of the bays advances and
the player can add modules on a higher level. Experienced players will
assist the “newbie” in knowing what modules he needs for each

—— sooo individualcity.

necessarya I find missingis a timerdisplay that shows howlongthe player has been on-line, At $6 per hour there will be somereal
surprises at rhe end ofthe month. Ofcourse, once | got in, my frienda I played for nearly twelve —
straight hours. | do understand the
meaning of the term "game-lock.”

Although I spent the majority of
mytime for this review in ALPHA,
the training city, and, asa result, was [J
able ro move abour and survive
pretty well in the beginner-level cit f
ies, | was usually instantly annihi-
laced in the upper levels when
Whatleyjacked me into higher levels
just co getafeel for the game.

The depthof the upper level cities
is utterly amazing. | was really im-
pressed with the graphic portrayal of
fog, You can’t get more real than
this. The fog was the most believable |
effect that I saw, but | was dumb-

foundedatits ability to portray real- ~
ity. The storms were well done, but | discovered it rains inside the
tunnels just as hard as it does outside them (hopefully, that’s just a
beta-version quirk). One ofthe basic necessities of the upper levels is
anInfrared module, which enhances images in dark orfog.

 
 

The Killing Yields
(Conclusion)

| noted from the multi-player games
bulletin board that | was not the only
person who had problemsgetting into
the game. My modemwasnot working

| properly with the software. The thing
) thatsome people are having to do, from

§) terminal mode withinthe software,is

to give their modemadirect command,
) “AT&CI1" to wake their modem up.

| Then, the softwareis generally ready to
) call and connect, #/the comm ports are

set up properly. Simutronics cheerfully
| assists anyone having trouble getting

, into the game (not just reviewers).
Leave E-mail and they wwil/assist you, | guaranteeit’s worth ir.

CyberStrike is addictive, action-filled and downright fun. The vio-
lence is bloodless (since everyone immediatelygets carried backto theirbases and receives new Cyberpods), but the chal lenge is exhilarating.
Sinceit is played against real people instead ofartificial intelligence,it
varies everytimeit is played. Andit will be played a lot! caw

Teclezle JEele

According to Whatley, there are over 50 modules whicha player can
pick up when another player is destroyed (those little suckers go
everywhere) or purchase with points (earned for each second ofsur-

re
B

=, Play-By-Mail Offer
FLAGSHIP magazine, with Ark Royal Games, C2 Simulations, Capitol Consulting, Deltax Gaming,
Flying Buffalo Inc, Flying Dutchman Games, Graaf Simulations, Inner Dimensions, Rolling Thunder
GamesInc and Twin Engine Gaming, is proud to make what may be the mostexciting offer in PBM
history. For $19.99, we'll give you:

(a) A 4-issue trial subscription to FLAGSHIP, PBM’s leading international magazine, with 56 pages
each issue packed with news, reviews, and uncensored player comments.Every issue includes a
sheet of discount coupons worth manytimesthe cost of the magazine.

(b) Acouponentitling you to $20 value of rules and/orturns in any of these games: Against AllOdds,
Adventurer Kings, Cluster, Continental Rails, Domination, El Mythico, Feudal Lords, New Order,
Quest of the Great Jewels, Shadow Lords,Sirius Command, Space Combat, Space 101, StarGlobe,
Starquest, Subterrania, Victory!, World Emperor Il and Warriors & Wizards. You choose where you
want to use the coupon:to help you, wewill include an impartial description of each of them! The
only conditionis that you should not have played with that particular gamemaster before.

Last but notleast, if you are disappointedwiththefirst FLAGSHIP, let us Know within one month and
we'll refund you the entire $19.99 by return. No handling fee, no requirement to return anything -
yes, you canstill use the coupon,

To try it, send $19.99 to FLAGSHIP, CGW specialoffer, PO Box 6105WSS, Gainsville GA 30504
Circle Reader Service #57
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How do you improve on the
“1992 Sports Gameof the
Year”? The same waythat
Tony La Russa improves on
a pennant-winning team.
You study your players, from
their clutch hitting to their
personalities in the clubhouse.
And youcheck out the compe-
tition, up and downthe league.

Wedid all that. And dis-

covered since La RussaI,
a lot has happenedin

the world of baseball.

We've usedthat

knowledge to
create a Game

that will

(inte

La Russa Decide
Announcing

 
It’s a whole new ballgame!

continue to masterthe category,
Because we don’t knowhowto

do it any other way.
We called upon the same

team to create La RussaII.

Three-time American League
Managerof the Year,
Tony La Russa and a game
designerwith over 20 years of
baseball experience. Together
they redesigned this game
from the groundup, The result
is the most complete baseball
experience ever, with the best
action, the best graphics and
the beststats.

If you choose to enter the
dugout and be the manager,
you're totally responsible for
your actions. Whichrosteris
going to work?Is that rotation
due for an overhaul?Is it time

to bring your
secrel weapon
out of the

dugoutyet?

 
All Screens shown are IBM 256-color VGA.  
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Successful Seasons Ever,
to Start All Over Again.

WHEN IT COMES TO=announcer,RonBarr. LA RUSSA I

THE GRAPHICS, True-to-life digitized sound EXPANSION DISKS:
WE’RE PLAYING effects include everything THINK OF THEM AS
HARDBALL AGAINST from the calls of umpiresto THE WORLD SERIES
THE COMPETITION. the crackofthe bat.

We're talking the largest
action playing field visual-
ized with 256-color VGA

graphics. You'll have no
excuse for not crushing a
homer every time since
yourbatting perspective is
straight from the catcher’s
eye. You'll play on the most
detailed field ofits kind,
from the dirt in the base

path to the mowlines on
the grass. And you'll see
instant replays on the
largest, most detailed
replay screen ever.

MAKE YOUR BEST
PLAYS EVER,

In La RussaII, players pivot
at second while turning a
double play, slide head and
feet first, jump, dive, even
toss underhandto the first

baseman — all with one-

touch button action.

Each playis covered
by Emmyaward-winning,
nationally-syndicated

 
 

 
 

134 CATEGORIES
TO MAKE YOU A
BETTER PLAYER.

Only La RussaII gives you
the most accurate baseball

statistics in every one of
them. You'll man your
team, with or without

Tony’s advice, from over
2,000 legendary players
and 54classic teams — or

anyone on the current
roster. To help in your
draft, you can display and
print out leaders in 134
stat categories. And stats
are tracked throughout
the season forevery player
in every game,

Each and everypitcher
is ratedfor four pitches
includingfastballs, curves,

change-ups and more.

Emmy Award-
winning announcer

Ron Barr calls the action!

THAT NEVER ENDS
tS putsthe 1992season in1 your

hands. Over 950

superstars includ-
ing Barry Bonds,
Dennis Eckersley, Nolan
Ryan, Rickey Henderson,

Pasion gee esinai|-«PLAYERS &

Tom Glavine, Cal Ripken, Jr.,
— they're all here — withbig,

full color portraits.
IL STADIU S givesyoural current 28 major

league stadiums, from the
winds of San Francisco to

the ivy of Chicago — even
the new parks open for the
‘93 season — Colorado and
Florida. The detail is incred-

ible, right down to the
Green Monsterat Fenway.
But these aren't just pretty
pictures: prevailing winds,
altitude, temperature and
humidity all affect the flight
of the ball — see how Babe

Ruth hits the ball at mile-

high Denver!

 
 

 
‘Tis the most powerful,

full-featured fantasydraft
league disk ever. Nowyou
can poolall available players
and conduct a real-life draft
session — with 2-32 teams,

and any combination of
divisions and leagues.

THE SEASON
BEGINS NOW.

Fact is, Tony La Russa won't
put his name on anything
less than the best. If you're
looking for true baseball
action, the nameof the game
is Tony LA Russa BASEBALLII.

 
Available for IBM

TO ORDERBYVISA/MC:
call 1-800-245-4525 (in USA & Canada),

Tony La Russa’s name andlikeness are used
under license 

Take yourselfout to the real thing - from flagpole to flagpole, foul line to foul line.

from Sports
Advisors Group
1993 Strategic
Simulations, Inc.
All rightsreserved.  
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a.

he geology of the Bulletin Board System (BBS) scene anywhere

| is ever-shifting. Private boards come and g0, and so do the gamesthey carry to attract and amuse their faichful callers. Just as
distriburors of commercial games show little mercy towards an unsuc-
cessful game, the cruel dictates of available hard-drive space cannot
tolerate the presence of an on-line game which fails to attract players.
The evolutionary pressures of the BBS world are strong, and only the
fittest seem to survive.

This article covers some ofthe gamessuitable for use on local bulletin
board systems. Even CGWreaders who do notoperate their own BBS
maywant to look for the sameor similar gamesonlocal boardsin their
areas,

To offer some guidancein this maze ofon-line games, | have rated
the games on a three point system. The highest number represents
games which are so interesting that a gamercouldfill his/her whole
time ration with it, if the BBS set-up would allow it. The medium
rating suggests games which are amusing enough to keep a player
coming back often, but not necessarily losing any sleep if they missed
a session here and there. The lowest rated games are probably best
avoided.

Nearly without exception, these on-line games generate a bulletinthat can be posted somewhere on the board Some keeptrack of the
high scores for the month, week, day and/orall-time. This is an
importantaspect, maintaining high caller interest through the gamers’
desire for cyber-glory.

(Please note: Because ofthe shifting nature of the BBS scene, the
telephone numbers and addresses listed here may have been changed
by the time this issue reaches the stands. No guarantees as to the
currency of the boards they may or maynotreach is possible.)

iy BBS BOWL:(James Fair, The Fishing Hole BBS, 615-646-5550) This gamefeatures bowling on an unforgiving lane.
Indeed, a real bowler mightsayit was over-oiled. Still, this feacures
an attractive screen andit is likely that the smart-alecky commen-
tary will bring the player back ro try again. It has an increasingly
more common “hold-back” enhancementfor the registered version
— make-up days. This allows the caller to play their daily limit of
games from days they missed during the month.

f BUGS! (Rick Salinas, Dark Side of the Moon BBS, 209-225-6824) This arcade gameinvites players to take onthe
role of exterminator and slaughter the crawlers. Gruesome ... and
snooze-some.

fy CRUNCH LEAGUE FOOTBALL:(Stephen David,Crunchware, Temple of Nine BBS, 703-820-6824) Allows
the board to moderate a full blown foorball league with divisions,
stats and a Super Bowl game. Users can draft fictional players who
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ages stats. This is a perfect use of the computing poweroftheost machine. This game andsports games like this generate a high
degree of user interest. Sooner or later the big sports game compa-
nies will realize the potential of this forum and the deficiencies of
Crunchwill be apparent. For now,it’s just aboutall that’s out there.

jf DRAW POKER;(JNS Software BBS, 304-733-4148) This
is one of a series of well-executed card games implemented

by the prolific Rusty Johnson. Most ofthe others are solitaire, but
DrawPokeris one step above that. It’s five card draw one-on-one
versus the computer.

ff GETOIL IN KUWAIT:(Gordon Wheat & AndrewBrown, Amoeba Ware, Nuclear Amoeba BBS, 410-479-
1828) Although Saddam makes no appearancein this game,it is an
interesting arcade-type puzzler. The gamer must pump the black
gold frompockets of various shapes and sizes under the sands.
Then,the oil must be removed before one’s drilling rigs are de-
stroyed by gas pockets and dynamite blasts.

Ey GLOBAL WAR: (Joel Bergen, ProVision BBS, 206-353-
6966) With a bit more thanapassing resemblance to Risk,

Global War provides a widespread and active door. The mapis a bit
different than the one in the boardgameclassic, as are some ofthe
minor rules. Many games can be slaved at once and there are provi-
sions for team games. The computerresolves all combat and het is
aninteresting allowance made for missed calling days (i.e. Armies
awardedat the beginning of one’s turn are multiplied by the num-berof days ras) Also available is a terminal emulation program
called GWTERM which can, when running inthecaller's com-
puter, use the machine's graphics capabilities. Not only do the maps
refresh almosc instantly, they are much moreattractive. Ir also al-
lows the use of a mouse,a uniquefeature in an on-liner.

ff KANNONS & KATAPULTS:(Alan Davenport, Al’s
Cabin BBS, 717-686-3037) An entire game of K & Kean

be played during any logon. Player and computerare king or queen
of an all-text kingdom, taking turns managing or defending king-dom and castle with cannon, catapult (oddly, more Saeed than
the cannon), soldiers and assassins. Beware, the computerfights
backfairly well.

if LABYRINTH:(Randy Hunt and Mark Goodwin, TheLighthouse BBS, 207-942-6575) Gamers looking for an in-
teresting quest simply must wander through this 160-roomtext ad-
venture game.

f LADDERS:(Al Lawrence, Sunrise Software, Sunrise-80
BBS, 404-256-9525) Thisis a rather simple dice-rolling

poe where the possible rolls on two dice are ladders which have tone climbedin order ro win.
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“vroom, vroom”

And There’s SoundMan:

 
SoundMan16 delivers sound so real, 85% of the time people can’t tell the difference from live sound.
That's because it’s packed with the absolute latest in sound boardtechnology:up to 16-bit/44KHz
record/playback, Yamaha OPL-3 stereo synthesis 20-voice chip, 100% Sound ,
Blaster” and Ad Lib” compatibility, and more. SoundMan brings you the highest Q)= ee Hequality sound available, for all your games and applications, in Windows: ne*“ond DOS. From Logitech, the peripherals leader. At your dealer, or call LOGTECH

SoundMan™ 16. Get Real. 1-800-732-3026. 10/@ trodemats belong to Iheir respective owners, The Senseware™ Company
CleRearsce an Petitioner Microsoft Corporation, Ex. 1025, p. 65
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f MAHJONGG PYRAMID:(Mike Wilson, Secret Service

BBS, 304-429-6838) Unfortunately, Mahjongg Pyramidis
no more than avariation on regular pyramidsolitaire with uninter-
esting tiles used instead ofcards.

fy MAT MANIA:(Hack, Spiko and Doctor Z, the Cutting
Edge BBS, 203-233-8993) Thisis an all-text game where

the player names, trains and manages a wrestler. Matches can be
picked ar random by the computer, or one can choose a grudgematch against a particular baddie (or goodie). The wrestlers, com-
puter- and human-controlled, are ranked according to whomtheyhave beaten. The text ofthe actionscrolls by, and one’s wrestler
finds himself in and out of hammerlocks, pounding his opponent
with Brain Busters, and climbing the turnbuckles. ‘Training allowsimprovement ofattributes and even the invention of a shaeeraarte
“rasslin’”” move. There could be nobetter testament to howsurpris-
ingly entertaining the gameis than when, whiletolerantly looking
over his shoulder while he played, a certain non-computer-game-in-
terested spouse ofa certain reviewer couldn't contain herself, “Go
for the pin! Goforthepin!”she urged. It is truly an impressivelitde
game.

f MONTE CARLO SOLITAIRE: (Al Lawrence, Sunrise-80BBS, 404-256-9525) Players try to match up card pairs ona
square grid. Then, they consolidate. Frankly, there are better ways
to waste one’s valuable recreational time.

f MC RACE:(Motor City Software) Drag racingis thethemeofrhis text-based game whereoneis required to main-
tain andracea rod. Theexcitement level probably depends on how
aroused onegets bythe real ones.

fie ON THE EDGE:(JNSSoftware BBS, 304-733-4148)
Rusty Johnson has provided an intriguingsolitaire effort in

this game whichis built on a 4X4 grid of open spaces. Face cards are
placed aroundtheedge and,of course, the gamer turns over cards

TRACK/TENNIS
IBM - APPLE II © C-64

THE MOST REALISTIC STRATEGY/SIMULATION
COMPUTER GAMES ON THE MARKET TODAY!

WORLD CLASS-TRACK & FIELD (12m, c-64)
Includes 600 athletes fromover 40 countries complete in 20 events. * Sprinters
ratedfor starts, mis-race, finish,ability to run curve and consistency * Distance
runners rated for endurance, consistency and can be run at 5 different paces *
Field competitors ratedfor their performance in sale, normal andsuperefforts.

BREAK POINT-PRO TENNIS «em, c-64)
Play singles or doubles matches with over 200 of the top men and women

players frompresent to the past ® Everyplayerindividually ratedfor service,
forehand, backhand, groundstrokes, service returns, volleys power,

quickness and consistency * Rate your own players...even rate yourself and
yourfriends ® Statistics available anytime during the mateh.

ORDER TODAY! Mail check or money order for $39,95 each for Apple IT and C-64
or $49.95 for IBM. You maycall in and order with VISA or Master Card,

Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling.
For more information,call or write for a free brochure.

 _|

 
LGataio||eoflliatleeele

P.O, BOX 100594 » NASHVILLE, TN 37224 615/366-8088

andplaces them. Spaces open up by matching pip cards that add to
a total of 10, No roomforaface card? It's “Game Over!” Scored in
the mannerofduplicate bridge tournaments (as are many ofthe ef
forts fromthis company) where everyone plays the same hands.
Thus, users are measured against each orher using the same chal-
lenges,

f POST TIMERACING: (Parole Software, The Parole
Board BBS, 919-965-4696) If one is enough ofa horse rac-

ing fan to thrill to thesight ofthree “horses” — represented by what
appear to be hair pins—stutter across the screen, this game couldbe a good bet. Otee one might be better off watchingtext
phosphee burn into the monitor than trying to pick the winnersinthis one,

f PUZZLE:(Rusty Johnson, JNS Software BBS, 304-733-
4148) Consider this gameto be an electronic versionofone

ofthoseparty favors where squares with numbers are moved around
until the numbers are in order. Between the host board's computer,
the home computer and the phone systemin between, enoughen-
ergy is burnedin one playofthis gameto buyasix-pack of Cracker
Jacks, in which the same game will likely be foundas a prize.
Pay SCRABBLE:(Christopher Hall, P.O, Box 26025, Austin

TX, 78755-0025) Anyonelooking for an excellent elec-
tronic rendition of “the word game by which all others are judged”
will do well to check out this version. The host board houses the dic-

tionary, adds up the points and keeps track ofall the moves in upto
20 games ata ime. The “challenge” rule is not invoked, bur a
Mayer has only three chances to input a valid word or the turn is
ost. Oddly, some proper namesare acceptablein this version. That

wouldtake some getting used to for the Scrabble purist, but it’s well
worthit, Could there be anyberrer glory than beinglisted as the
leader in the Scrabéle bulletin of one's lacal BBS? We think not.

SPORTS GAMES
= co) =

THE MOST REALISTIC STRATEGY/SIMULATION
COMPUTER GAMES ON THE MARKET TODAY!

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
You manageall 26 most recent teanys and 52 great past teams * 45 man
roster * Stals compiler * Complete boxscore to screen/ printer * Input
your own teams, draft or trade players ® Wind/Weather Option * You
choosestarting line-up, batting order, bunt for a hit, steal, DH option

and much, much more!

BASKETBALL - THE PRO GAME
You're the coach and you chooseline-ups, shot selection, style of play and

much more * Stats compiler * Full teamandindividual player stats kept for up
to.an $2 gameschedule * All players ratedby actual statistics and tendencies ¢

25 current teams and over 190 great teams fromthe past included!

ORDER TODAY! Mail check or money order for $19.95 eachfor Apple [and C-64
or $49.95 for IBM. You may call in and order with VISA or Master Card,

Please add $3.00for shipping and handling.
For more information, call or write for a free brochure.

(2)
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M Welcome to the business simulation game

that could easily be dubbed “Sim Business”. It’s
é a fast-paced programthat lets you become theHe whoends up with the most toys wins. oe ;master of your entrepreneurial destiny as you

It can all be yours--the cars, yachts, planes climbthe slippery Wall Street ladder to
andother big boy toys that will make youthe financial success--the higher you get, the higher
righteous king of conspicuous consumption. But_thestakes.
it does take some savvy moves, a fewdirty So go ahead, getbullish on greed--
tricks, and, oh yeah, alittle hard work. it feels good!

Interplay Productions, Inc.
17922 Fitch Avenue
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 553-6678

 
0.1993 Interplay Productions , Ine. All rights reserved, Rags to Richests a trademark of Interplay Productions, Ine

To order RAGS TO RICHES™, call 1-800-969-4263, or see your local retailer.
Circle Reader Service #66
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f SINK EM: (Jim Wilcox, IHS Software, P.O. Box 5103,

Macon, GA, 31208) This Battleship look-alike allows
“fleets” of 10 players plus the computer to shootfive shots a day at
each other.

iif STACK "EM: (J & WSoftware 9426 N. China Pink Way,
Crystal River FL, 34428) Anyone whocanspell Tetris

knows the score.

fy SUPER SLOTS:(J & W Software 9426 N. China Pink
way, Crystal River FL, 34428) Whocould dislike a game

that starts out with “The Housewill stake you to $500,000"? This
is a five-spot slot thar spins cherries and lemons, bells and bars (nat
pictures, the words.) The progressive jackpotstarts at$100,000,000. Addicts might play altar if the sysop wouldlet
them.

iy THE PIT: (James R. Berry, Midas Touch Software, MTS
BBS, 806-797-2239) A tolerablyinteresting fantasy-themed

work, this game might easily be labeled, “Let's Pound Each Other,”
This oneat leasttries to go beyond the text readout of how many
hit points have beenlost by letting the player's character maneuver
aroundthe arena with the number pad. There is nothing thatwill
excite the hardcoreelectronic dungeondiver, but it’s a hair above
the rest of the Pound ‘em Pack.

if TRADE WARS:(Chris Sherrick & John Morris, The Aban-doned Land BBS, 702-746-1364 & 65) For manyplayers
cruising the boards, there is no other on-liner than Trade Wars.
Manyversions are circulating andtheyare, apparently, highly con-
figurable. Except for the core concepts and basic mechanics, no wo
boards seem to carry the same exact game. The basic formatis that
the galaxy has 1000sectors to explore. The wader can build uphis
or her wealth moving commodities andbuilding afighting force. At
 

OUT TIME DAYS 
 
 
 

 
 
 ,

=

 To sign up or for more information write to:

Science Piction-Fantasy game. It is 99% computer moder-
ated to ensure fairness, ind 1% GM moderated to allow for©\,
creativity. A maximum of | turn per week is allowed, Cost _

per turn is $5.00. The gameis open-ended with each =
newcharacter playing a vital role. A special start- Gyr

‘up is available if you mention this ad. :
Receive a rule book, startup turn

& and 5 turns for just 55,00 ($20.00 outside
U.S. and Canada), a $35.00 value!

Dependable, weekly, error-free turns

Twin Engine Gaming, 3254 Maple Leaf Ct., San Jose, CA 95121

higher levels there are planets to acquire and eventerraforming,
Keep aneye out for the computer enemyand, ofcourse, for fellow
users. Thebeginningplayerhas a long apprenticeship, but the per-
sistent can build a large and complex empire. This game will be
around for a while, in one formor another.

ff TRIPLE YAHTZEE:(Al Lawrence, Sunrise Software, Sun-
rise-80 BBS, 404-256-9525) The enduring poker-dice game

has seen manya programming exercise. This is Yahrzee times three,
where one canplace one’s dice roll in any of the three consecutivegames,It could conceivably serve as a two- or three-player game,all
at the samecalling computer.

iy TRIVIA TIC TAC TOE:(Mike Wilson, Secret ServiceBBS, 304-429-6838) There are a lor of crivia doors circulat-
ing. This one does a bit more than just add up how manyaplayer
answered correctly,The gamer places an “O”in the squareifan an-
sweris correct, If not, X gets the spot.

i VIDEO POKER:(Worldwide Programming, The Light-house BBS, 209-252-7968)Just like it suid, Video Poker
is a pleasantly-rendered Jacks-or-Better coin-eater. The computer
keeps track of how many pairs, two-pairs, three-of-kinds, etc. the
player scores. ‘Then, it generates a bulletin with the records in each.
As muchactionas any casino (or the corner bar), and oncisn’t
likely co lose the rent money — unlesscalling long distance.

jiy WHEEL OF FORTUNE: (Michael Goetz, The Speak EasyBBS, 407-291-4626) Vanna in ANSI? (No, Butit had ro be
said, didn’t it?) “The Famous Wheel”is not present inits familiar
form. ‘The numbers spin more like the “Showcase Spin” prop on
“The Price is Right” but the word puzzle gameis the same. For the
solitary player. cew

tot tT3Te
 

Out Time Daysis a Play-By-Mail gameoflife on a strange world, Emphasizing role playing and
inter-player communication, OTDis a gamefor those wholike to join with other players around
the worldin figuring out puzzles, creating working economies, exploring large sections of worlds,
undertaking or tracking criminal activities, or fielding capable armies. The worlds explored are
living. vibrant locales that will change through your character's actions.

With the ability to journey in many eras (you'll start in a medieval-like location), you'll enjoy
adapting to newsets of abilities and restaints or you can focus on a single Fe

place and become well established, OTDis a combination ‘ =
bet
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Wannatry atactical space game
and pay only $20for the entire game?

Then ask for information on

Space Comhat.
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Get the most MP

from your DRAKKAR

Role-Playing on the
Multi-Player Games Network

by Jasper Sylvester
y . + “a " . .
mglad myparents didn’t name me, Mork.” Imagine being known

as Mork from Nork. Lt’s bad enough being from a town that
everyone knows something nice about. “Oh, yeah! | gor mytraining

asa Mentalist in Nork.” “Nork? Explored my first dungeon in Nork.”
“Hey, do theystill have the Steel Flower Tavern?” T get tired ofhearing
abour ir.

It’s not thar there’s nothing to do in Nork, It’s just that everybody
seems to be doing it. There's just no sense of having been thefirst to
have done so meeting, Ler me explain. Drakkar used to be one great
landmass. Then, the Empress decidedto release a bit too much ofher
psionic power and now,ofthe four habitablecities, only Nork is nor
an island in a sea ofinhospitable terrain, All four cities are still
connected, though, by virtue of a
system of one-way portals, and it [x
seems like everybody who wants to
be somebody comes through here.

We ger’emall, Fromcities, wood-
lands, forests, mountains and cav-
erns they come. As outcasts, they
come. Male and female, they come.
We must have a magnet for merce-

naries. No matter whether they are
high in Strength, Intelligence, Wis-
dom,Agility, Willpower or Consti-
tution, they come. Whether they
have a lot of Luck or a great deal of
Charisma, they come.

File Eait Settings

Py

I guess that makes sense. We have
a Brotherhood of Fighters where a
person can become proficient in
weapon skills; a Brotherhood of
Mentalists where individuals can discoverpsionic disciplines; a Broth-
ethoad of Healers where one can learn to focus psionics for healing; a
Martial Arts dojo where one can learn the traditional arts of hand-to-
hand combat; a Thieves Guild where one can discover the more
streetwise and slippery of disciplines; and even a Barbarian trainer
outside oftown. We evenhave the perfect training ground,right below
ourcity.

The dungeon,as wecall it, used to be the dormitory ofthe Elite
Guard. When the Empress’ mental powers went awry, so did the
guard. In fact, they may be the source of the monsters that would-be
adventurersfight belowthe gravel roads of our fair ciry Whatever the

May 1993

Macros List

 

yy

tale, there are riches aplenty and experiences galore to challenge novice-
to intermediate-level adventurers. Whentheyget too strong lor Nork’s
underground, they can also try their handat the monsters outside of
Maeling, Frore or the Volcano City. Noneof thosecities is as light and
ahceiflas ourfair environs, but thereis certainly more action in their
vicinities.

D is for Destiny

Once they get here, it’s almost as if they are driven by forces far
beyond our world.It is like their destiny guides them a move, two
moves or maybe three moves at a time. | often get the feeling thar
someoneis pointing a little arrow where they are supposed to go and

clicking some magical artifact to
get them to move along,as though
they give up to three ordets and
wait for my friends and neighbors
ro carry them out. Sometimes,|
even get the feeling that these
forces even script out commonac-
tions in advance and invoke a spe-
cial magic called “Macros” to get
my fellow adventurers to act even
more quickly.

Corloygraphy 

 

cheap eineinflated
shpt rita atop a Targe iron

ear. The win reads “Enter at eur oertole
Sanething very sole ip oecupying thatao,

Sometimes, | imagine thar I am
one of those forces that control
adventurers. | look down on our
town fromabove andclick a here

or heroine through their paces. |
use the “ symbol to put words in
myhero’s or heroine's mouth. | tell
my adventurer(ess) when to arcack

thar ore, rockman or goblin byclicking my rodenc-sized artifact or
running my fingers over a rune-coveredtablet that clicks as | caress ir.
I negotiate with shopkeepers by commanding my vicarious personage
to place their loot on the counterand haveit appraised. Sometimes,|
imagine that other beings are trying to communicate with me through
their representatives in our world.

m1
are ern Arign=|Ef

rwmarbey dof orrace yeu hat husk all that fatewoubd offer aeeaits!
=| Yeu are ctandeng on a large gravel rosd inthee Horne soqpauire.

R is for Rockman

I’m not sure it would be easyto control my heroes in combat, though.
Since it seemslike everyoneis getting up to three orders in advance,it
looks like some of our unique monsters (Rockmen, Sanquin and Yeti)

Page 69
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would be able co

ret into hand-to-Gare combat
with our heroes
before we, as the

controlling force,
even saw them.
Then, we would

just have to keep
giving the same
scripted order
over and=over

again cill we quit
getting messages
that our hero was

getting hit, Hero and hobgoblin could evenpass eachotherin the same
maneuver. Ir would sure makeir hard to maximize an adventurer’s use

ofmissile weapons. It would almost makeir advisable to wait until the
monsters attacked one’s surrogate beforeattacking.

 

 

 
Onething's for sure, | would make certain my surrogates learned to

search corpses. Some of the best treasure is found after a nice little
dungeonscrap. In my imagination, I seelittle clouds ofgleaming gold
streaming out from underthepiles of ordinary weapons, armor and
bodies wheneverthere is treasure. I'd even make sure that they had a
pouch, a bag andbelt for holding gems, bottles, scrolls, weapons and
gold coins, I'd even make themread the scrolls in the dungeon, if there
wasn tan immediate fight at hand. That way, they could dump'emif
they weren't useful andsave ‘emif they were.

A is for Action

I'msure I'd love watchingthe action from mygod-like perch high
above the denizens of our dungeon andcitizens of our city, but |
wonderif | would know moreabout whyall this fighting’s going on
if | were a conrrolling force. After all, the dungeon dwellers seem to

leave us aloneifwestay out of
the dungeon. Is it just our
greed that keeps us going
downin the dungeon? Is it the
only way we can gainstatus?

«fee fmt petimge emt peared Lamang ae

Sure thescrolls occasionally
give us a hint as to where to
find more dangerous and po-
rentially more rewarding dun-
geons or nudge us toward
aunting a red dragonin order
to harvest the scales, but why
are we here? Whereis our mo-

tivation? People whe come to
Nork can find armorlying all over the roads of our town, Where does
it all come from? The dungeons are full oftreasure. Where do these
creatures ger it? We seemto be here as someone's playthings. Shouldn't
there he more?

 
K is for Keebler

I guess the best reason we're here is to get to knoweach other. It’s
kind of nice meeting lots of newpeople. Vake thoseforest dwellers chat
were hanging out in the Last Chance‘l'avern, forinstance. Theycalled
themselves the Keebler elves andsaid theylookedlike some merchants
ina different town that sold cookies. | didn't understand them, but
theydid look like cutelittle elves and | would buy cookies from them.

They were all sixth level fighters and were looking forward to
reaching the 13th level. [f they could get enough 13th level fighters
together, they can charter che powers thar be in Nork to grant thema
charter as a Guild. [t's hard ro imagine a Guild of Keeblers, but that’s
whythey're in Nork. They're trying to make a name for themselves
and their guild-to-be. | like thar. Maybe Pll join.
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K is for Karma

One ofthe best things about this placeis thatit's possible ta come
back fromthe dead, Even a controlling force can’t always bring his/her
servants backto life, but in Drakkar, one always has a chance. | think
the mantrais somethinglike “Restore,” and then the Healers use their
karma to bring the heroes back ro life. 1 think that's good. If a
controlling force is going to invest his/her time in guiding an adven-
turer across the rerrain (and under tr) of Drakkar, they ought co beable
to get another chance when things go awry. ;

A is for Assets

[alsolike the fact that any adventurer who doesn’t use psionics can
vo to the Steel Flower Tavern and put some ofhis/her loor in a locker,This means thatscrolls and gems ait have to be sold right awayand
that adventurers don’t have to get burdened bycarrying a lor of weight
around, It also acts sort oflike insurance. Should an adventurerdie and
nor be restoredtolife,his/her heir can get the goodies our of the locker.
ane loot on thepersondisappears, but the treasurein the locker staysthere,

Macros List) Cartograpti

and an ene presaning rear a shaw ny eadieg up. [alandineg al the top of a tatrcateandi] Pear an open donee

Rice rina rearPi iF roen the nortiveedt you hear the teary of aface toringMeas are ctanetiney oar ogres griueelFron Ue noe thee aa Wed fear the Uwara ot
Wi a boourhnua hy decorateddotted with four noted oak tables

 

Yes, if | had the chanceto be a controlling force, | think I'd like to
control a person on Drakkar. | might havero appeal to otherforces in
orderto open the gatewayto reach Drakkar. The Kingdomof Drakkar
exists on a plane called the Multi-Player Games Network. One must
expend something like six gold coins per hour ($6.00) to maintaina
presence onthat plane. For those who cannotreachthat planedirectly,
there are portals known as
SprintNet and Compuserve
Information Service through
which one can reach thar

plane for a few additional
coins,

IF { could remake Drakkar,
| wouldgiveits citizens more
of a reasonforliving. | would
interweave a plot through its
history. | would rework che
monsters so that they arevis-
ible ar all times. Yer, who am
I to speak? I haveyer ro killa
Yeti and amyet to wed a wife. Still, [have cold you of ourcity and|
hope to see you here. Even, if your parents name you Mork,

 
| Translation: The Kingdom of Drakkar is a multi-player graphic

role-playing game on the Multi-Player Games Network (1-800-438-
4263). Gamers use a combination ofan icon-driven anda contmeand-line
driven interface to react withthe warld - Ed.\ caw

Computer Gaming World
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A New Dimension

Ed Avis a.k.a. “Merlin”
Camden, NJ

“Tyre! Help! I'm
| wounded.”

Chat and play games with
people from around the world
withoutever leaving your home.

MPG-NETgives you something you
can't find on floppy disk; on-line real-
time contact with the most puzzling
and challenging entity ofall time.

Another human mind.

Play pulse-pounding,intriguing,
forever challenging games with
stunning graphics and vibrant sound.
Games that are constantly improving so
they won't getstale. Form strategies,
share secrets and solve puzzles with up
to 100 folks from around the world,
twenty-four hours a day.

In addition to our games we have
Bulletin Boards so you can write public
messages to other players, and
Electronic Mail to send private
messages. We also have Chat Rooms
in which you can shoot the breeze LIVE
with people from around the world.

All you need is a modem, a phone
line, and a computer; IBM-PC
compatible, Macintosh, or Amiga.

© 1992 MPG-Net, Inc, MultePlayer Games Network and MPG-Net are service marks of MPG-Net, Inc. The Kingdom of Drakkaris
Cruiser, Operation Market-Garden, and the Kingdomof Drakkar are designed and developed by Tantalus

 
 

H) toeerde soaps, * Peng. Radke, note |qf Herd Foes ogsery the theear are A tee Ne eae.”   

 
Comevisit a land where dragonsroam free, rodents grow to
unusual size, and adventurers are the

endangered species.
Teamup with players from around

the world, Together, explore
mysterious lands, armed only with your
enchanted weapons, psionic spells,
and wits. You'll find untold riches and

glory while solving intriguing puzzles,
and destroying the mightiest of beasts.

MPG-NET brings you the ultimate
in fantasy role-playing.

  

STAR

 
e year is 2300 A.D, We've

discovered stardrive and colonized

hundreds of new solar systems. In the
process, however, we pissed off some
very nasty aliens. To say they hateusis
an understatement. They'll do
anything to eliminate us from space.
No compromises. This is all-out

interstellar war. We need your help!
Based on GDW’s classic space

combat game, MPG-NET brings you
the on-line version of Star Cruiser — a

3D, multi-player campaign ofsplit-
second action.

 
 

a trademark of Drakkar Corp, Computer network versions of Empire Builder, Star
Inc. AlLother brand and product names aretrademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders,
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in Entertainment
Your WViulti-Player Games|ctwork.
 

   
 

  

  
 

Lori Zini a.k.a. “Diana”
Waco, Tx

‘What tore you up,
Merlin?"

OPERATION

MARKET-GARDEN

 
ree elite Allied paratroop divisions

drop into enemyterritory, Their
mission, to seize the bridges leading up
to the Rhine — thelast obstacle of

Allied advancementinto the heart of

Germany. They almost succeed.
Scattered remnants of Axis forces

already defeated in France must guard
the Rhine — thefirst-line of defense for

the Third Reich. They almost lose.
MPG-NETbrings you the on-line

version of Operation Market-Garden,
GDW'sclassic two-player war game,
based on the biggest airborne
operation in history.

EMPIREByILDER

 
(Ree two great Americanloves: Railroads and Money!

Now you can capture the
entrepreneurial spirit of America and
build your ownrailroad empire. The
wheels of progress are you and up to
five other players from around the
world, lockedin a powerstruggle of
epic proportions,

It takes planning and ambition to
build a railroad empire. And only the
best will endure. Experience MPG-
NET’s onine version of Mayfair Games’
award-winning, classic board game.
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Brad Elk a.k.a, “Sauer”

Louisville, KY

“If you need some
help, just page me.”

 
 
 

MPG-NETis accessible from

over GOO cities in the United

States and over 30 cities

internationally.
It costs less than you think: $4.00

per hour in the continental US and
§3.00 per hourin the N.Y. city area.
These costs areall inclusive, There are

no hidden communication fees.

Dial toll free 800-GET-GAMEand

we'll send you your account number,
password,start-upkit, and 5 free hours
right away. For more information call
800-245-0317.

 
MPG-NET

Your Multi-Payer Games Network™
800-GET-GAME

800-438-4263
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ISLANDS IN THE INTERNET
A Navigational Chart for Gamers on the Internet

by JohnJ. Brassil

he 10th anniversary issue of this maga-
zine contained a brief review ofthehis-
tory ofcomputer games. As observedin

thar article, the very first computer games
were developed by computerscientists (a.k.a.
nerds) who wantedto play withtheir new toys
after they were finished working on them.
Now, these mainframe computers are con-
nected to one another by the thousands in a
network of mind-boggling complexity. Toss
in the govenment and commercial hosts and
it torals about one million hosts attached to
the Internet worldwide! (An article in the
Internet Society News estimates 992,000 in
June of 1992.)

Since thatfirst game of Spacewarwasplayed
at MITin the 1960s, there have always been
games wherever there have been computers.
‘Things have progressed far beyondthe days of
StarTrek on display terminals and the original
Great Underground Empire (i.e. Zork). It is
now possible to play computer games, talk
about computergames, andeven design cam-
puter games(in a fashion) onthe Internet.

Page 74

To give somesort of idea of the scope of
interest, let’s take a look at the Usenet news-

groups which deal with gaming onthe three
major home computertypes. A Usenet news-
group is very similiar to the discussion areas
found on the major on-line services such as
Compuserve, Genie, America On-Line, and
the like. Readers post articles which can be
read byanyone whosubscribes to the group
and replies can be madevia follow-up E-mail

or posting to the group, One Ste neweahierarchies is the “rec” area, which deals wirh
recreational topics. There are abour 70 differ-
ent areas underthe “rec” group (the number
changes as new groups are addedand deleted
— the Internet is a very dynamic environ-
ment!) Oneoftheseareas is rec.games, which
in curn, has 29 of its own subgroups, ranging
from rec.games.abstract to rec.games.xtank,
In between are newgroups relating to back-
gammon, the game of Go, Empire, fantasy
role-playing games, board games, Diplomacy
(more about that later), and even coin-op
arcade games,

Anarea of special noteis the rec.games.mud
newsgroup. “MUD” is an acronym for
“multi-user dungeon.” Here, players get to-
gether in an electronic dungeon andinteract
in “real time!” There are several Inrerner hosts

whichprovide these on-line dungeons, engen-
dering several different styles of “muds.”
Needless to say, these types of adventures
don’t support the fancy graphics and sound
support of commercial software, but there is
the thrill of actually designing anddefining
the universe you inhabit!

There are also newsgroups under the
comp.sys hierarchy which deal with the com-
mercial, shareware and freeware gamesavail-
able for home computers. In the latest weekly
reporting period, the comp.sys.ibm.pc.games
newsgroup had 1,252 articles (1,864,624
bytes), comp.sys.mac.games had 440articles
(1,139,452 bytes), and comp.sys.amiga.
games had 363 (536,494 bytes) articles
posted. That’s over 2.5 MBs posted in one

" < fat Pips
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